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To the Senate of the Unitdc States:
In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 3d of January,

1848, I communicate, herewith, a report from the Secretary of
State, with the accompanying documentss, containing u the corres-
pondence of Mr. Wise, late minister of the U~nited States at the
court of Brazil, relating to the subject of the slave trade'."

JAMES K. POLK.
WASHINGTON, Mfarch 'o 1848.

DEPARTMIENT 01' STATE,
Washingaton, .March 1, 1848.

SIa: The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolu-
tioIn of the Senate of the 3d of January last, requesting the Presi-
(lent"( to communicate to the Senate .the correspondence of Mr.
Wise, late minister of the United States at the court of Brazil, em-
bracing a letter of Mr. Hamilton IIamilton, her Britannic Majes-
tyls minister at the same court, to Mr. Wise, dated the 24th March,
1846, with a note from the Earl of Aberdeen of the 4th December,
1845; a letter from Mr. Wise to Mr. Hamilton; dated the 27th
March, ISIS; a letter from Mr. Wise to Mr. Hamilton, dated 31st
July, 1846; and the papers accompanying the same; all relating
to the subject of the slave trade; provided that the sa-me may be
done, in his opinion, without detriment to the public service,"
has the honor to lay before the President a copy of the documents
called for by the resolution.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES BUCHANAN.

To the PRLESIDENT O THE UNITED STATES.
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Mr. Hamilton to Mr. Wise.

BRITISH LEGATION, MalcCh 24, 1846.
Sin: On the 1st December, 1844., your excellency addressed to

me a letter, containing, in much detail, observations on the present
state of the slave trade with the coast of Africaas carried from
this country.

This. letter I engaged, at the time, to lay before her Majesty's
government; and this having been (lone, and that mature consider-
ation given to it by her Majesty's government which its great im-
portance demanded, I have recently been instructed by the Earl of
Aberdeen to communicate to you the accompanying copy of a

despatch from his lordship, conveying to me such considerations
as, in his lordship's judgment, the purport of your letter appeared
to call for.

There are, however, two passages in his lordship's despatch to
which it is proper that 1 shoUld refer more particularly.

Your-statement of the very culpable practices of certain individ-
uals here with regard to the slave trade, appears to implicate a
British subject, Mr. Weetman. The nature of the evidence that
you produce to this effect, is not sufficiently distinct and explicit
to justify an assertion that cause exists for legal accusation against
him; still, ample groud(1 does appear for further investigation; and
such investigation I am directed by her Majesty's government to
pursue.

In this intent, then, and confident that your excellency will af-
ford me every facility in your power, whether by means of the de-
positions made before you andl the consul of the United States, or
of any other evidence verifying the facts upon oath, Lord Aber-
deen directs me to request, that you will have the goodness to furnish
me with certified. copies of' such evidence; and to assure you, that
should it support the charges rmade, no exertions will be spared by
her Majesty's government to reach the offending party, and to en-
force the penalties of the law. And, as your excellency will fur-
ther perceive from the context of his lordship's letter, I am also
directed to assure you that, although he has felt it to be his duty
to point out certain inaccuracies and misapprehensions which it was
impossible to leave, uncorrected, in a letter addressed to a British
functionary, her Majesty's government do not thekltss appreciate
the zeal and success with which you have traced and expoq'ed the
devices of the criminal traffic by which the flag of the United
States-has been polluted, and the motives which have actuated you
in making public the result of your researches.
'Relying -on your excellency's complaisance for obtaining -the in-.

formation above mentioned with regard to Mr. Weetman, I have
the hqnor to be your excellency's most obedient and humble ser-
vant,

HAMIILTON HA4MILTOX.
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The Earl of Aberdeen to Mr. Hamilton.

FOREIGN OFFICE,
December 4, 3845.

SIR: Early in the present years I- receive(d_ from you 'a despatch,
in which you enclosed, for the information of her Majesty's gov-
ernment, a copy of a letter addressed to you by Mr. Wise, the
United States minister in Brazil, containing observations as to the
manner in which the slave trade is said to be carried on between
that country and the coast of Africa.
The great importance which, in. the estimation of her Majesty's'

government, attaches to the subject of that communication, the
charges which, although in a tone of friendliness, it brings against
the British nation at large, not excepting her Majesty's naval offi-
cers, and other servants, and above all, the public attention drawn'
to it by a message addressed by the President of the tUnited States
to Congress, on the 20th of February last, made it impossible for
her Majesty's government to pass over such a document in
silence. At the same time, they have deemed it necessary, before
instructing you to make any communication to Mr. Wise,,to take
the most efficacious measures which the case admitted, for investi-
gating the circumstances adduced by him, and for ascertaining, so
far at; might be possible, from the slender data which he has fur-
nished, what share of culpability, in the transactions described by
him, may attach to British subjects, or to persons within the reach
of British law.

This her Majesty's; government t has done; and I will now pro-
e.eed to make Such observations as Mr. Wise's letter appears to
me to call for; premising, however, thai, as some passages of it
treat of international matters, which could not, without inconven-
ience, be made the subject of discussion with any one who is not
avowedly the organ for expressing the opinions of his government
upon such topics, I shall confine myself to noticing those points
which affecf the character of any individuals or classes of her Ma-
jesty's subjects, anrd upon some of which Mr. Wise's personal ob-
servation, or the information which has been furnished to him, ap-
pears to have led him into error.

Mr. Wise observes, that tLe evidence which it had been his duty
to collect on a charge that American citizens were concerned in
[the] slave trade, had shewn to him that, whilst the vessels andftl}
flog of the Uinited States arc employed in this prohibited traded
British brokers in Brazil are the. agents of the slave dealers in that
country, British goods are sent and consigned to make funds for the'
slave tra(le in Africa;,and British capital and credit employed in-
Brazil to guarantee the payments.
-Mr. Wise then proceeds to give the general history of the cases,

in investigating which, he has found' the proof of these facts verified,
'as' he states them to be, upon oath.

It is not necessary to follow Mr. Wise through .the account of'
all the details of'these transactions. So far as relates to the prc-

of the vessels and their crews) nothing can 'be clearer; or
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apparently better established, than the charges which he makes out.
against them. It is, beyond a doubt, that of the three vessels,
which he specifies, the Agnes, the Montevideo, and the Sea Eagle,
the two first were employed in carrying goods prepared for the
coast from Brazil to Africa; being at the time under American cdl-
'ors, although previously, whilst in Brazil, sold to a notorious slave
dealer, on the understanding that they were to be delivered to him
whilst on the coast of Africa As little can it be doubtsc, that the
object of this arrangement was that, by the retention of the Amer-
ican flag and American papers, and all the recognized signs of
American character, they might, (luring their passage to the Afri-
can coast, be safe from capture by any other cruizers thanithose of
the United States. The third vessel, the Sea Eagle, was occupied
in. conveying from Brazil to Africa the Brazilian masters and
crews for the two former vessels, who were put on board their re-
spective ships a's soon as these had been delivered to the slave
dealers; the Sea Eagle then receiving on board the former AmeriGan
crews for the purpose of carrying themn back to Brazil, whilst the
Agnes and the Montevideo, having thus far prosecuted their iniqui-
tous traffic under the flag of' the United States, proceed, ear:h with.
her cargo of slaves, to run the only hazard of their voyage, in re-
crossing the Atlantic without that protection. In short, it is mani--
fest, from the facts which Mr. Wise has collected, and from the de-
tails wbich he is enabled to furnish, that American merchants,.
Anrerican ship owvnerr, and American vessels, with their masters
and crews ave regularly employee( ill carrying on the slave trade,r
and in furthering the- conveyance of slaves from the coast of Africa
to Brazil. .

The only two points in the above transactions at which it is sta-
ted that any British agents are implicated, are the proceedings of
Mr. Weetman,.the charterer of the Agnes at Rio (le Jafleiro, and
the shipment of- the Agnes's cargo at Liverpool; an(l upon these,
the information supplied by Mr. Wise is, perhaps, not unnaturally
less precise than that which relates to the proceedings of' the ves-
sels and their crews. With respect, however, to the cargo of the
Agnes, her Maiesty's government have ascertained who the parties.
are by whom it was shipped, and the circumstances under which.
this was done; and I cannot state these more clearly than by quo-
ting their own words, which are as follows:

"cOn the 22d of June, 1843, our Rio partners wrote to tell us.
that they had undertaken to execute a large order; consisting more'
or less of the articles enumerated in the preceding page of this let--
*r, (that is, of cottons, baizes, cloths, muskets, gunpowder,.
hardwar?, &^!,) for one of the wealthiest of their customers. Thisr
ei'der was to be exeutedl for a commission of 6 per cent., as the'
amount of invoice would be paid, if not immediately, shortly after
the receipt of the said invoice and the arrival of the vessel at Rio.
Four per cent. was to be added to the cost of the goods, in order to-
cover the delay which must necessarily talte place before the vessel
could reach Rio,billsbe remitted and become due. The various articles
were shipped by the schooner 'Agnes, whiih vessel had been char-
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tired. in Rio by the person who gave us the .order. It was stipu-
lated in the charter party that, after taking in a cargo of nierchan-
-dize, the Agnes should proceed from Liverpool to the coast of Ahicaa
by way of Mo'ntevideo, calling at Rio for orders; and, after she 'had
landed her cargo in Africa, she was to return thence to -Rio-with a
lawful cargo, and then the charter party was to terminate. Hlol'
far this agreement was adhered to, Mr. Wise's letter assumes to
state, and we have no means of contradicting his assertions. But,
supposing all he says to be tr-e, (and we doubt not' that,. in.. this
r~pect, lie is correct,) howv we fearlessly.ask, were we to foresee
that any such nefarious project was contemplated? Indeed, it ap-
pears from Mr. Wise's own statement, that the vessel was on the
coast of Africa six months before she was equipped as a slaver. So
far as we were concerned, all our interest in the matter ceased so soon
as the ship reached, Rio; or, to speak more correctly, as soon as
.she left Liverpool; neither directly. or indirectly had we the
slightest interest in the result of the adventure, and we executed
the order under the full conviction that the vessel would return to
Rio with a is.lawful cargo;" in short, that it was a regular trading
voyage. It may be urged that the fact of her going to Africa by
way of Montevideo ought to have excited suspicion: but this route
was adopted for the, purpose of evading the Brazilian duties of 20
-per cent., which were then levied on goods sent from Brazil to Af-
rica. With all the other vessels named by Mr. Wise, we had noth-
ing to do; we think it, however, right to mention) that in Decenm.-
ber last, we executed an order similar in every respect to that per
Agnes, andl, for what we know, 'the same infamous rise may be made
of the vessel as in,.the former case. If Mr. Wise had' published
-his information, such a possibility would have been avoided. The
name of the vessel we allude to is the Janet."

Mr. Wise will probably admit that this simple statement, vollun-
tarily made.by the-parties who shipped the goods on board the Ag-
nes, goes far to prove that they had neither any interest in, or even
any knowledge of, the slave trading part of the transaction which.
was to follow.
The'other part of Mr. Wise's statement, which would, appear to

implicate a British. agent, is that which relates to the proceedings-
-of Mr. Weitman, at Rio de Janeiro.

If proof can be adduced that this person, being a iBritish .su~ject,
-was privy to the vessels being sold to Fonseca, at Rio de Janeiro:,
and to the fact that, to avoid capture, the delivery was not to take
*place until they had arrived on the coast of Africa, and that, the
American flag.was to protect them until the Brazilian masters and
-crews could take possession, and ship the slaves,-there. ean-be- no
-question that he ha. violated the law of his country, notwithstand-,
jag that the act has been committed in. Brazil. But Mr.. Wise not
having stated the. pature of the 'evidencein his possession against
Weetman, it is impossible, with a due regard to' Justice, to --say.

-hi.t ttere is Sufficientn ground Or asserting that the latter has com-
initted aviolation of Athe British laws., ; .:

VMr. Wise, indeeda.p bq icertainwhether, it was Weet-
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man, or the consignees of the Agnes, who received a commission
for guaranteeing the bills. drawn by Fonseca in payment for that.
vessel. But this is not important. If Weetman did actually re-
ceive a commission on the sale, it is abundantly clear that he was,
knowingly and wilfully, engaged in assisting to carry on the slave
trided; and it matters not whether he or the consignees guaranteed
the bills.
There is, therefore, ample ground for further investigation; and

it will be your duty to push your inquiries, as to the share which
Weetman (if he is a British subject) may have had in thene transjc-
tion, to the utmost. For this purpose, you will consult and use The
-services of' her Majesty's consul; and I feel confident that you will
receive every facility which Mr. Wise can give you, whether by
means of the Jepyositions made before him and the, consul of the
United States, or of any other evidence verifying the facts upon
-oath. You will, accordingly, ask him to have the goodness to
furnish you with certified copies of' that evidence; and you will
assure him that, should it support the charges made, no exertion
will be spared by her Majesty's government to reach the offending
party, and to enforce the penalties of the law.
Mr. Wise, after having described in detail the course pursued by

the owners, charterers, and crews of the three vessels, proceeds to
furnish other information which he has obtained respecting the
slave trade, and which lhe says it is proper that you should hear.

lHe states that, as the goods fit for the coast ale purchased from
British merchants, and as the chief security which the merchants
have for payment is the successful sale of the goods in Africa, the
consequence is said to be that British cruisers' will not capture or
destroy the vessels Wt/ich carry these goods, as the blow is found to
fall upon the commerce of their country. And, again, that it is
pointedly asserted that British cruisers do not takre the proper
steps to prevent the shipping of slaves in Africanbecause they de-
sire the slaves to be shipped in order to obtain the bounty of so
nany pounds ahead for the capture, and to send them, as appren-
:tices to,Demarara, and other British colonies.

I cannot but think it a matter of regret, that a person occupying
the distinguished position held by Mr. WOise, and writing that

-which was-destined not only to be, within a few weclks, itself pub-
lished to the world, but to be made the foundation of a formal
message from the heal of his government to the United States
legislature, should leave placed upon record What L feel confident
he would, upon a more mature examination, and after inquiry at
authentic sources, have seen to be a calumny as groundless as it is
.offensive;.>.-

It will be sufficient, in answer to these c-harges" to state'two
simple facts: >

ls that by a return made during last session to an order of the
Rouse.of VCommons, it appears that from December, 1838) to D!e-cember, 1844- that is, during the six years immediately. prei ding
thie date of Mr. Wise's letter,te . er were .346' vessels seized and
proceeded against in the British and foreign courts of mixed com-
itis89iawj and ii: te British courts of vice admirahiy, and that of
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these only 66 had slaves on'hboard' the remaining 280, or mo aretat
four times 66, bavilg been seized without slaves'

*2. That, in the case of h6'v'essels captured 'without slavtes, pdr-
liament authorizes, by a lav which has now been in force" for
several years, a bounty to be granted to the captors, calculated
,upon the tonnage of the vessel; and this for the very purpose 'that
there [nay be no difference Is regards the value of the prize, whether
thle slaver has shipped her cargo or not.

-As to the sending 'of the slaver to Dernarara, or to any other
British possession, being an object to the cruisers, -it can only be
Pai~d, that as her Majest'Is naval officers have no voice in the
disposal of the slaves after capture, so have they no conceivable
interest therein.
Now these facts prove, not only that the changes to which Mr.

Wise has lent his ear are contrary to' the truth, but 'that the 'mo-
tives which they irpute to her Majesty's officers can have no'.-ex-
istence; and I am inclined to think that; if, instead of forming his
opinion after a residence of'scarcely more than four weeks' at Rio
de Janeiro, he had prosecuted his inquiries respecting the slave
trade with a little more patience, and had extended them not only
*to the devices and contrivances by which it is carried on, but toathe
measures by which it is attempted to be met by Britis.i cruisers,
and to the effect of those measures, he would have expressedhim-
sjelf in very different terms. At least, he might have learned, more
or less precisely, from any one not interested in deceiving him,'t.ie
facts which I have just stated; facts, as I have said, totally incon-
sistent with the charges which he' has so hastily published against
her Mtjesty's officers.

Mr. Wise next brings forward the more sweeping allegation,
that the obvious effect, if not design, of the British efforts on the
African coast is not so much to suppress the African slave traife
as to monopolize the African commerce, an-d'particularly the trade
there carried on by the United States. As this charge is unsupX
ported by any attempt af proof or illustration; and as it would
be unjust to Mr. Wise to suppose that he would blindly and
groundlessly give his sanction to the imputation of dishonorable
motives on the part of the British government) r can only instruct
you to beg Mr. Wise to state to you the reasons which -have 'in-
duced him to record such a charge in his letter, and the 'public
measures (if any) of her MajestyNs government't'o which the charge
has reference.
'Furiher on, Mr. Wise ,wdds: "It is worse than idle 'for ,Gr~eat

Britain to reproach the United States for permitting their flag' and
their vessels to be common carriers, as long as British manufac-
-turers, merchants, brokers, rind capitalists are allowed to 'funisih
the very pabulum of the slave trade;" and he 'observes, that
"neither Great Britain nor the -United States are exactly in that
blameless position to assume the high tone of' casting rreproach, 'or
of reading moral 'lectureslin.respect of the sin' of the slave trale,*
and that neither can cast the first stone so long as they are b'oth s9o
*equally;a4d deeply implicated'."

Nowsthe'fair; answer tothis charge, 'that the slave trade issp.
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ported by British merchants and capitalists, cannot; surely have
escaped Mr. Wise. -His researches into the trade of the African
coast must have;shown him that the articles required for the licit
and illicit traffic are, in great part, the same; and, therefore, that,
.'as these articles are manufactured to a large extent in Great- Bri-
tain, it must sometimes happen that British goods will be employed
in the slave trade.

This is a matter, unfortunately, beyond the complete control of
the British, or of' any free government.' But 'Mr. Wise might,
with a little pains, have learned that the British laws have been
franied.in the strongest and most comprehensive terms to prevent
IBritish subjects from being engaged directly or indirectly in the
slave trade; and he may rest assured that if, as is unfortunately
possible, a British merchant ever has engaged in it with impunity,
it is only-because the government of this country have not h.id it in
their power to obtain evidence which would warrant a prosecution.

Mr. Wise then proceeds, before closing his letter, to point out
the course which, he says, Great Britain ought tb pursue in order
to secure to herself a more cordial co-operation against the slave
trade on the part of the United States.

First, he says, Great Britain must desist from all attempts or
pretensions to visit or search the vessels of the United States.
Upon thiis, I have to observe, that it is one of the passages in

Mr. Wise's letter, to which I have referred, as raising questions
which~can be properly discussed-if, indeed, discussion were neces-
sary-only with the government itself of the United States, or
with their iecognised organ. I will, therefore, say no more than
that Mr. Wise's suggestion appears to be founded on a mitppre-
hension, both of the rights claimed by her Majesty's government,
and of the practice of We British cruisers.

t'cannot, however, forbear to remark that if, as Mr. Wise goes
o.n to say, (and her Majesty's government are far from disputing
it,) the United States are in all respects competent to control their
own citizens within their own jurisdiction, it is to be hoped that the
American flag andi American seamen will not long continue to cross
andxrecros's thq ocean with impunitysharing actively in the prosecu-
t ion of the slave trade, and giving it their open support until the mo-
ment.when its miserable victims are safely stowed in the vessel's
.old, and the success of the infamous adventure is more than half se-
cured. Her Majesty's government earnestly trust that such a.state.of
things will not be suffered. The facts which Mr. Wise has adduced in
the case of the three vessels mentioned by him are so clear, and the
criminality of the owners and masters of the vessels is so evident,
that it is scarcely possible to coneceive., that they. can. escape un-
punished... 'iAnd, it is the more desirable. that. justice .should not
fail to reach them, as the practice which Mr.-Wise has traced and
describedlin the case of the Agnes, and the vessels associated with
jheris one-which, as her Majesty's government. are well assured, is
becoming of more and more frequent: occurrence on the' coast of
Africa. ,
Mr. Wise's next recommendation -is. that- Great Britain .i; and

&merica should cease to rely so much upon African squadrons, and.
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'that their ministers and consuls, in Brazil; should be clothed'with
full powers to arrest culprits, summon witnesses, hold examina-
tians, and require bonds, and to send culprits and witnesses' home;
:and he then suggest's that the laws of both countries. should,' above
all, aim their penalties against the owners, shippers, anda manufac-
turers, and others, at home; and, next to them, against-the.factors',
agents, and consignees, abroad.
The practicability of th e first part of this suggest n, it is

,scarcely necessary to say, depends not so inuch' on khe good will
.of England an(l America, as upon that of Brazil. At present, un-
'doubtedly, no such authority as that proposed by Mr. Wise is
given by the legislature to British functionaries, except so fair as
relates-to the taking and transmitting of evidence, (6 and 7 Vic.;
c. 98, sec. 4;) and whether the exercise of. it, if given, would be
sanctioned bv the foreign government upon whose territory it is to
take effect, t-his is not the place to consider.

But as to the actual scope and tendency of the British law!
against slave trading, it will be well that Mr. Wise, who,'naturally
,enough, as he says, is-unable to speak to this point, should 'know
that, in framing the (liflerent acts of the legislature on this subject,
the greatest care and attention have been bestowed to prevent the
-possibility of any delinquent escaping.

In support of this, I cannot do better than quote the words 'of
Lord 'Stowell, with respect to those acts of parliament. ";They
were devised," says that great authority, "d by the legislature
-engaged in the ardent pursuit of an effective cure for an evil, con-
-sidered as of great magnitude, and conquerable 'only by a most vigi-
*lant and-searching police, looking on all sides and into every arti-_
fice by which the mischief complained of might seek to elude the
prohibitions of the law. All the avenues to fraud were to be shuts
-up, even though immediate fraud might not 1- ;ntend-ed in-the par-
ticular case. In short, a jealous and inquisitive guard was to be
maintained against the possibilities of evil."
To Mr. Wise, however, the provisions of the act themseives-will

doubtless be more satisfactory evidence. Accordingly, I enclose'
you copies of the 5th Geo. IV., cap. 113, and of-the 6th and 7th
Victoria, cap. 98, which you will communicate to him; as also a'
-short'abstract of the first clauses of the first mentioned act.

Mr. Wise's last advice is that Great Britain 'should,-by all meansX
,change her policy. of , malting apprentices of the Africans taken
from the slavers; and he asks, as an argument against such. a
system, if a servitude for five or seven years, why not for life?'
Mr. Wise will, I am sure; be glad to know that the answer' is
simple, inasmuch as I find, upon reference to the proper department
of her Majesty's governments that since the tims appointed "by
parliament, for the commencement of the unqualified freedom -df
The population of the British West Indies, the' Secretary of' State
'for the colonies has:no reason to believe that so much as a solitary
instance -has occurred 'of the apprenticeship, or of the compuls'o'ry
labor under any other form, of any liberat&d- African for any term
,or number-of years, -excepting only in the case of very young chil-
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idren,destitute of parents and kindred, for whose education and
maintenance it has occasionally been necessary to provide, by bind-
ing them out as apprentices to trades or other labor of skill.
Indeed such a case could not have occurred without a violation

.of the invariable tenor of the instructions issued by her' Majesty's'.
government, and of the tenor and spirit of the various enactments
made for the government and protection of the laboring and bandi-
,craft population of the West India colonies, Alth-ough, at the same
time- it is not contrary to law that a liberated African, or any other
.person, arriving in the 'colony, should bind himself by contract for
,a service of twelve months; and in some of the cases in which the
Africans have been ignorant of the language of the colony, and- of
the arts of civilized life, such contracts have been necessarily exe-
cuted in their behalf by officers who were instructed to mnake for
them' the best contracts in their power. But at the end of the twelve
months the Africans have been invariably found capable of making'
,their own terms for their daily labor, anal have been left to provide
for themselves.

I believe that I have now noticed all the points in Mr. Wise's
letter which call for observation. It therefore only remains for, me.
to. desire that you will place a copy of this despatch in that minis-
ter's hands; and, in doing so, you will assure him that, although I
have felt it to be m) duty to point out certain inaccuracies and.
misapprehensions which it was impossible to leave uncorrected, in
a letter addressed to a British functionary, her Majesty's goYern-
ment (lo not tLe less appreciate the zeal and success with which he-
has traced and exposed the devices of the criminal traffic bywhich.
his flag has been polluted, and the motives which have actuated
>him in making public the result of his researches.

I am, &c.,
ABERDEEN.

*HfjWise to .Mr. HainilLon.

LF.GATION UNITED STATES,
Rio (lc Janeiro, Xarch 27, 1846.

Sari: Your excellency's note, of the 24th instant, marked Cdconfi-
dential," enclosing a copy of a "despatch to your excellency, dated
4thADecember, 1845, and signed 'Aberdeen,' together with certain
laws, and. parts-of laws, enacted by the British parliament,.in the
5th of. George LV. aud 6th and 7th of Victorit, to amend and con-
s.olidate thek'laws-relating to the abolition of the slave trade, and
for the more effectual:suppressio of the slave trades" whre .duly
received by me yesterday .evening.

I am sure that your excellency will concur with me-in the
opinion,, formed after an attentive perusal of the commentaries;of
the Earl. of Aberdeen upon my letter to you of the lst;December,
1844, that his Jord~ship's despatch is one of too: grave. and- serious.
importance to be responded to in haste, or without. due: care land
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preparation. My letter to you is elaborately reviewed by his lord-
ship, more than a year and a day after its date. It was transmitted
by your excellency, I presume, by the first opportunity after its re0
ceipt in December, 1844, and.his lordship avklcnowlcdges, on the: 4th
December, 1845, that "early in that year he- received from you'a
despatch, in which you enclosed, for the information of her
Majesty's government, a copy of a letter address-ed to you by Mr.
Wise, the United States minister in Brazil,, &c., tic. This long
delay will place me, I fear, somewhat at d!isd(lvantage in satisfying
his lordship's calls, b6th for evidence of faits on some points, and
for the reasons of opinions on others. duringg the lapse of the fif-
teen months from the (late of in4 lt'tter to this first notice *of its
contents by his lordship, mrou h of the .evidence, which even, six
months ago might have beeneasily established, is now difficult to
be procured, if it has: not entirely escaped, owing to many V'icissi-
tudes, but particularly the absence of persons who were then
present. The- Uniteed States consul, for example, at this place has
been changed. The former incumbentknew, of coursemucll more
intimately the facts of past cases, and the proof of them,_than his
successor, blt lately installed, can be supposed to kiow. The
former consul, too, as I am info/rrued, has taken with hiim many of
the records, books and papers Ifelonging to the office) including a
mass of 'depositions taken in these very slave cases. The- copies
furnished to this office, too, have nearly all been forwarded to the
Department of State at Washington. But bhere, at Washipgton, r
trust much, if not all, of this evidence will be found; and deposi-
tions have been taken in recent cases here, as yatr excellency and
her Britannic Majesty's consul have been partly informed, so that
though I cannot promise that my reply to his lordship, through you,
will now be as full and as satisfactory as it Voul(l have been, had I
not been led to believe, by this delay, that the whole subject of
my letter to you had been pretermitted by her British Majesty's
government, yet there are proofs, testimony and evidence enough
remaining, to place my past declarations, at all events, in a just
and true light. There shall be, then, a full and fair answer to all
the points of his lordship's despatch. But your excellency must,
see the necessity for me, in turn, to take due time for all the con-
sideration belonging to his lordship's despatch, on account of its
very high source, as well as of its matter anid its manner.
And though I could furnish you at once, perhaps, with the.prodf in
part, but conclusive, as to one of the passages in his lordships
despatch, to. which you thought proper to "refer more' partic-
uarly'II yet.your excellency will, I am sure, not except to the de-
cision which I, for the present, announce: not to reply to a part,
until I am prepared to answer fully to the whole, of his lordship-s
despatch. I will collect the. materials for doing' so, not within
my really as promptly as possible; and 1 must ask of your excel-
1en-y the favor.to aid me by furnishing, if you have them, two num-
bersibf; the.Eyening Mail, the one dated from WednesdaysMarch
19th.,Atoi.F~rlday,.March 21st,.and the other from Fridays'Mqrch 28th,
to qon4ay,' March 31st, 1845; the one containing the reply of' Sir
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Rob'ert Peel to the question. of Mr. Aldam, in the House of Com-
'ni6ns, March 19th, upon the message of President Tyler on the
slave trade; and the other, certain strictures upon that reply in. an
article under the signature of "A British Merchant." These num-
bers were loaned by you to me in May last, about the 25th of
that month, I think, and were returned to you, through my secre-
tary, Mr. Walsh. I have requeste(l him frequently since to pro-
cure them for me again, but he did not succeed. You will very
much oblige me, if you have them on file, to allow me the use of
them for a short time; and, if you have then not now, will you
please (1o me the favor of causing inquiry for them to be made
among your countrymen in this city, who may chance to preserve
files of the English papers.

This latter request I would not presume to make, was my acquain-
tance with your countrymen here not so very limited as hardly to
justify an attempt to procure the favor, if possible, myself.

Whatever turn this correspondence may take, your excellency
may surely rely on my (disposition and wish to furnish you,
cheerfully, with all the information you have asked, and with any
other information which it may be in my, power to give, and which
may be of service to you, or her Majesty's government, in the sup-
pression of the slave trade.

I have the honor to remain, your excellency's most obedient
serveant,

HENRY A. WISE.
To his Excellency HAMILTON IhAMILTON,

Iher B. Mf.'Envoy Extraordinary, 4rc., L c.

Mr. TWise to Mr. HIamilton.

LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
July 31, 1846.

SIn: The copy of the (espatch of the Earl of Aberdeen, com-
municatedl to me on the 26th of March last, dated the 4th of De-
cember, 1845, acknowledges that " early in that" year he, received
from your excellency, for the information of her Majesty's govern-
ment, a copy of my letter addressed to you, dated the 1st of De-
cember, 1844. I refer thus particularly to dates, for the purpose of
remarking that, for many and obvious reasons, it was desirable that
his lordship's review should have foPowed sooner, if possible, in
point of time, after the receipt of my letter by her Majesty's govern-
ment.
Acknowledging the receipt of a copy of my letter, his lordship

enumerates three causes which made it impossible for her Majesty's
government, to pass it in silence. ^ 9

1st. The great importance which, in the estimation of her Majes-
ty s government attaches to the subject of that communication.

2d. The charges which, although in a tone of friendship, it brings
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against the British nation at' large, not excepting her Majesty's
naval officers and other servants.

3d, And above all, the public attention drawn to it by a message
addressed by the President of the United States to Congress on the
20th of February, 1845.

I am happy to remark upon the first of these alleged causes, ,that
the principal object, at least, of my letter to your excellency, has
been obtained. Its aim was to arouse and attract the attention of
both governments to certain aspects of the slave trade, which had
not been sufficiently, if at all, exposed to either; to make manifest
certain of its evils, and its auxiliaries in the very bosom and the,
very home of Great Britain herself, which were immediately tangi-
ble to her remedial power, anld thereby to convince her Majesty's
government that more importance even should be attacched to the
subject than had, great as it undoubtedly was, heretofore been
ascribed to it. Her Majesty's government had been in the habit of
treating the slave trade at this (lay as a subject more nearly, if not
entirely, touching its foreign relations, as an evil belonging rather
to other nations an(l to other powers, which it was its abstract duty
of humanity merely to suppress, and not as one which practically
concerned. so much its own domestic policy, and the good govern-
ment of British subjects and British interests themselves. It was
deemed, therefore, that the more her Mlajesty's government became
convinced that its own subjects were implicated, an(l its own na-
tional interests andl honor were involved in: the guilt of the slave
trade, the more ini-ortance still would it attach to its suppression.
It would no longer be a foreign 'but a home question, anrd her do.-
mestic treatment of it might essentially ai(l her foreign policy and,
international action in respect to it. I am gratified at having at-
tracte(l the attention of both governments to this point of view of
the subject, an(l time will show whether the good result intended
will be produced.
The imrmmediate end I aimed'at is athiined; the importance of sup-

pressing the slave trade is magnified.
Upon the second cause enumerated by his lordship he will par-

don me, I am sure, for declaring that he is in error when he says
that my letter to your excellency " brings" any dch1Aarcesr what-
ever CC against the British nation at large, not excepting her Majes-
ty's naval officers and other servants." Certain facts it did adduce
to show that "o British brokers are-the immediate agents of the slave
dealers in Brazil, in negociating the sales and the charters of Ame-.
rican vessels, and that British goods chiefly are sent and consigned.
to make funds for the slave trade on the coast of Africa, and that
British capital and credit are used here to guarantee the payments."7
It informed your excellency further that "it is said" that, in con-
sequence of the long credits of British manufacturers and merch-
ants, extended to the Portuguese and Brazilian merchants who ship
goods to the coast, amid in consequence of the fact that the chief
security which the British merchants have for payment, is the suc-
cessful sales of these goods in Africa, the English cruizers will not
now capture or destroy. them,) because the blow is found to fall upon
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the. trade and commerce of their own countrymen. It informed:
your excellency furthers that "1 it is asserted here positively as I
had informed you on another occasion, that the British cruisers
do not take the proper and active steps to prev-nt the shipping of
slaves in African and that the motive alleged was, that they seem
to desire the slaves to be shipped, to be ance put on board, in order
to obtain the bounty of so many pounds.sterling per capita for their
capture, and to send them, as apprentices, to Demarara and other
possessions of Great Britain."

It informed your excellency that it was alleged, moreover, that
the obvious effect, if not design, of the British efforts on the Afri-
can coast, was not so much to suppress the A-ftican slave trade, as
to monopolize the African commerce and particularly to exclude
the trade there of the United States.

Information, in a friendly tone, that an imputation, whether true
or false, is made by others, is not Jthe bringing of a charge your.
self, and whatever facts I did undertake to assert and to sanctidn,
upon evidence deemed by nme sufficient, whether amounting to
" charges" or not, I am still prepared to establish. But upon none
of these facts (lid my letter bring any charges whatever "' against
the British nation at large, not excepting her Majesty's naval offi-
cers and other servants." Where it spoke upon evidence, it so as-
serted, and where it gave information of accusation, it spoke on
the ipse dixit of others; and where it authoritatively asserted facts
upon. which charges could be made at all, they related to certain
British subjects only, and not to the British nation at large, or to
her Majesty's naval officers and other servants; and where it spoke
of the charges brought by others, -whethdr against the British go-
vernment or nation at large, or against her AMajesty's naval officers
and other servants, it pretended, not impliedly even, to sanction
these charges, but to name merely objections to the national policy
of Great Britain, which, whether well or ill founded, could be and
should. be easily removed by her Majesty's government itself. So
far from sanctioning any or all of these charges stated to be made
by otliers7.the letter itself rather repels them by the expressed as-
sumnption that one, at least, of the most prominent of them,
night be but "an art of the African slave dealers, in "order to, di-
vide their opponents." These allegations, whether -deemed charges
or not, were adduced in any other than in a recriminating spirit.
Of this-your excellency, doubtless,-was well assured; and I am glad
that his lordship even acknowledges the "4 friendliness of the tone"
of my letter. But more of these charges, and the spirit in which
they were made, specifically, hereafter. My letter to your excel-
lency was certainly not meant as a bill of indictment, but I do not
demur to being held to all the strictness of replying to his lord-
ship's special plea to it.
Upon the third cause enumerated by hi; lordship, I must observe,

that he received a copy of my letter early in the year 1845; that
themess'age of the President of the United States communicating
it to Congress, was dated the 20th of February, 1845; that on the
19th of March following Mr. Adlam propounded certain rqueitions,,
and Sir Robert Peel answered thema in the House of Commons) and



-certain strictures appeared in the London papers, especially under
the signature of a" British merchant,". upon the answer of:Sir R.
Peel, all well.calculated to.create erroneous impressions intrespect
to the message itself, and the source of information on which' it
was founded, which were left' free to circulate and to grow and
strengthen into conviction, whilst I was kept waiting until the26th
of March, 1846, for a legitimate occasion to correct them. Know-
ing that truth follows but slowly at best in the footsteps. of error;.
my intention at first was, after receiving the debate in the House
.of Commons, to make it the occasion of-addressing your excellency
-again, and I commenced a letter with that view. But certain causes
prevented me from doing so, and I am rather pleased that I awaited
the direct opportunity, now afforded me by his lordship, of answer-
ing not only his despatch but the debate in the House of Com.
mons, and of correcting all error, as far as I can, on both sides,
and of justifying the President's message, and the information on
which it was based, forwarded by me to the.federal executive. This-
-is what I purpose, with patience, to domin the same tone of candor
and of friendliness with which my correspondence with your ex-
cellency was first commenced.
Perhaps the main cause of the delay of his lordship's despatch

was, that her Majesty's government (deemed it necessary, as he says,
before instructing you to make any communications to Mr. Wise'
to take the most efficacious measures which the case admitted for
investigating the circumstances adduced by him, and for-ascertain-
ing, so far as might be possible from the slender data which he has
furnished, what share of culpability in the transactions desdribcd
by him may attach to British subjects, or to persons within the
reach of British law. This, he says, her Majesty's government
bave done; and he then proceeds "to make such observations a's
Mr. Wise's letter appears to him to call for."
Upon this I have to repeat, that I regret very much that the com-

inunication to me should have been delayed so long by an investi-
gatitn in England, founded upon "data" (teemed to have been
slender, of circumstances adduced by mc in Rio de Janeiro. The
case necessarily admitted of no very efficacious measures in that
mode of investigating the circumstances, as is clearly proved by
the letter of the British merchant or manufacturer, quoted by his
lordship,'if he means to adduce that as one of the results of the
investigation, or if it is evidence.of the kind of efficacious measures
taken. "
My letter professed to give information only, and not to furnish

-the proof of any one fact which it stated or described. This is
particularly to be noted, because different parts of the same letters
all resting upon the same authority, my own narrhtion, no other,
seem to have weighed very differently in the scale of evidence with
his lordship. Full' credence isgiven by him to certain parts,
whilst others are "damned by doubts," and others still nototily
wholly disbelieved, but discountenanced and denied.. Which' are
gien full faith to, which. are doubted, and which are positively"
denied is seen as his lordship proceeds. Where facts were pre-
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tended to be stated positively by me, whether in respect to ar.
American vessel, owner, or captain, or in respect to British brokers,
credit, and goods, the data furnished in each case was precisely the
Game, equally "1 slender" or equally strong. The object oft my
letter was to give information for the purpose of causing investiga-
'tion, and to give aid in the execution of our own laws, which the
United- States were so often called on by Great Britain to execute,
ttnd not with 'the view .of convicting culprits. How the information.
came to be given will be spoken of' presently.
For the present'I pass over the next observation premised by his

lordship. H-e professes to " confine himself to noticing those points
which affect the character of any individuals or classes of her
Majesty's subjects, and upon some of which Mr. Wise's personal.
observation, or the information which has bee.n furnished to him,
appears to have led hiin into error." No one would be more happy
than I would be to have ,any error of mine on this subject cor-
rected. No one (:0o1ld desire more sincerely than I do to be put
right, in case I may have been wrong, or not to be put wrong vhen
I may have been rights I am even auxious to satisfy her Majesty's
government how particular, as; ininister of the United States, I
have been in ascertaining correct information, and in using it for
the promotion of the humane policy both of Great Britain and the.
United States, in suppressing the African slave trade. When bad
men combine for evil purposes, good men must unite to suppress
the evil and promote the goo(l. To prevent the co-operation of' the
good is the policy of the bad; anl( to cause misunderstanding and
misconstruction between the agents of governments whose policy is
to suppress the slave trade, is an old art of slave traders too often
successfully practised. To prevent or correct any antl all such
misunderstanding or misconstruction between Great Britain and
the United Stales, and their respective officers and agents, hasbeen,
and will continue to be, one of the main objects of' my best exer-
tions. Is is, indee(l, one of the most essential means of success in
the struggle with the slave trade.

His lordship next proceeds to cite, in substance, but not in pre-
cise terms, my declaration "' that, whilst the vessels and the flag of
the United States are employed for transportation) British brokers
are the immediate agents of the slave dealers in Brazil, in nego-
tiating the sales and the charters of these vessels, and British goods.
chiefly are sernt and consigned to make funds for the slave trade on
the toast-of Africaf and British capital and credit are used here. to..
guaranty the payments." Thiis proposition, thus stated, but not
precisely as his lordship states it, is one of those contained in my
letter, to your excellency, which I made upon my o'wn authority;.
to which I did give tny sanction; which I re-assert, with more em-
phsisis, if necessary, than ever; which I am doubly well prepared
to maintain, and for the truth of which, both in letter anad in spirit,..
I appeal' to the knowledge, information, belief and experience of
her British Majesty's envoy at the court.of Brazil, and.her British
Majesty's consul 4t the port of Rio de Janeiro.
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Departing from the points to which his lordship proposed to con-

fine himself, he recurs, in the next place, to my "general history
of the cases in investigating which I found the proof of these facts
verified, asI state them to be,-upon oath." He does not follow me
through my account of all the details-of these transactions, but he
does my statement.the justice today, "6 So far as relates to the p'ro-
ceedings of the vessels and their crews, nothing can be clearer, or
apparently better established, than the charges which he makes out
against them." He *then recapitulates several particulars of the
voyages of the 'three vessels, the Agnes, the Monte Video and the
Sea Eagle, and concludes his observations upon them by sayin
A In short, it is manifest from the facts which Mr. Wise has co:
lectedi, and from the details which he is enabled to furnish, that
.merrican merchants, .merican ship owners, and /mnerican vessels,
with. their masters and crews. ate regularly employed in carrying
on the slave trade, and in furthering the conveyance of slaves from
the'coast of Africa to Brazil." Nothing can be clearer, or appa-
rently better established, than Rmerican guilt. In short, it is
manifest from the factor, that every person an(d every thing qmeri-
can. are, as charged, not only regularly enployved in furthering the
conveyance of slaves from the coast of Africa to Brazil, but they
are CC regularly employed " (which is neither directly charged nor
proved) "lin carrying on the slave trade" itself. Now where dia
his lordship obtain such conclusive proof of all this against .dmer-
ican persons and things, masters, owners, crews, vessels and flags?
" From the facts which Mr. Wise has collected, and from the 'de-
tails which he is enabled to furnish." Were his facts proved?
Were his details vouched by any data? By his own assertions
alone. The strength of -his lordship's credence thus far is fully
justified; but it is remarkable in contrast with his incredulity
which immediately follows, in respect to British persons and
things. Turning- from American participation in the guilt and
profits of the slave trade, he examines "the only two points in the
above transactions at which it is stated that any British agents are

implicated"-the proceedings of Mr. Weetman, the charterer of
the Agnes; at Rio de Janeiro, and the shipment of the Agnes' cargo

at Liverpool.7 " And as to these," his lordship says, "c the infor-
mation supplied by Mr. Wise is, perhaps not unnaturally less pre-
cise than- that which relates to the proceedings .of the vessels and
their crews." Truly enough, it is' not to be expected that I should
have been as fully informed, or as' pains-taking in collecting facts
respecting' British as A'merican proceedings. It was not my -duty,
or my province, to be concerned so much in the oIe as in the
other. Whilst investigating the one, the other arose'incidentally,
and in necessary union antd connexion, but not so as, to pertain to
the issue of guilt or innocence in the American cases. ' All relating
to the latter, of essential importance, was noted anid 'recorded.
Much of importance, And everything of minor matter, relating to
the British cases, was omitted' in writing 'the depositions. ti1ll
much was recorded, and, so faeas noted, the information was no less
precise in relation to Britisbh than to American cases. The states

2



pient was precise, that Mr. Weetman had negotiated the sales andMiarters' in the cases of all three of these vessels, and that the
goods were shipped in Liverpool for the coast. These facts are
establi~lied. 'Where, then, was the want of precision? Perhapstis lordship meant that the information was not quite so " full," and
not that, as far as it went, it was not so precise, because it turns out
thatthe most essential facts stated are sustained by her Majesty's
government's own investigation. His lordship first takes up the ship-
mnent of the Agnes' cargo from Liverpool. He states that her.lgIa-
jesty 's government had ascertained who the parties are by whom it
.was shipped, and the circumstances under which this was done;
nzd he add's, Ad I cannot state these more clearly than by quoting

ticir own words." He then sets forth their own words, and con-
cludles by saying, "Mr. Wise will probably admit that this simple.
statement, voluntarily made by the parties who shipped the goods
on board the Agnes, goes far to prove that they had neither anyinterest in, or even any knowledge of the slave trading part of the
the'transaction which was to follow." In making it to me, the
simplicity, the benevolence, the charity of this submission, prove
that his lordship is really sincere. Now, would your excellency
say that Mr. Wise will probably admit all that his lordship thus
suppopes! It proves only what I have often, since my labors here,ha'd reason to lament, and sometimes in conjunction with yourself,
that the higif functionaries of both governments are not only so far
removed in space from the scenes of this horrid tradle, but are ele-
vated so far above its evil imaginations at home, that it seems al-
most impossible to make them conceive of its practices and de-
vices. They cannot realize the whole truth of the subject as we
do, located in Rio de Janeiro. But that, they should so widely
Misconceive the truth, is strange.' His lordship will, doubtless, be
perfectly astonished when he reads my response-that so far fromiy' admitting that this " simple statement, voluntarily male by theparties who shipped the' goods on board the Agnes, goes far to
pvoye that they had neither interest' in, nor even any knowledge ofthe slave trading part.of the transaction which was to follow," I'insist that it goes veryfar to prove the very reverse. Let us exam-hI`r this simple statement, thus voluntarily made, and, for the sakeoi'iirustration to his lordship, let us see how it would affect yourbqlier'andImine. 'Let me premise, however, that, knowing nothing

e parties in England, not knowing who or what they are, andnothing to prejudge, or to prejudice their cases, and disclaimingilto~ether the judgment that they are innocent or guilty, I will
iagipe the case to be a supposed and abstract one only,'not real,4 elle his lordship what I, sitting in Rio de Janeiro, think of it.

'1. 'The parties admit that they have partners in Rio, who wroteto tell them that they (qhe partners in 4io)had undertaken .to exe-
cute a large order.

2. That it consisted) more or less, of the articles enumerated,&I, that isof Mcottons,bazes cloths, muskets, gunpowder, hiard-
pr one of. the wealthiest of their customers.
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4. This order was to be executed on commission.
5. The vairi6ui articles were shipped, by the schooner Agn's.
6. frhich vessel had been chartered in Rio by the person whq gavc

them the -order..
7, It was stipulated that the Agnes should proceed with her car-

go from Liverpool to the coast of Africa, by the way of Monte Vi-
*deo, .calling at Rio for orders. And a false reason was assigned for
going by Monte Video, as there was no Brazilian duty of 20 per
cent. levied on goods sent to Africa.

S. After landing her carko in Africa, she was to return thence
to.Ri& with a lawful cargo, and then the charter party was to ter-
mijnate. Such is the. case. The balance of the statement cQnsists
*of argument in defence.

Now, besides these facts thus admitted, it is known, 1. That
*every article of cargo shipped in Liverpool enumerated, is suchsas
is used in the slave trade.

2. That they were shipped by a vessel which actually returned
from Africa to Brazil with a cargo.of slaves, after cruising for
several months with her cargo of English goods to supply various
factories and posts of the slave trade. Though the vessel was a

long time on the coast before she took slaves, yet' sheetwas as effec-
tually aiding the slave trade.

3. That 'one' of the wealthiest customers of this English houses,
who ordered the goods and who chartered the vessel,was,-none
*other than the Ilmo. Sr. Manoel Pinto da Fonsecai knight or com-
inander of the-Order of the Rose in the empire of Brazil, as noto-
rious a slave trader as any to be found in Brazil, whose name at
the head of the list, with that of Bernardino de Sa, and many others,
your excellency has been known long ago to have officially commu-
nicated to' the Brazilian gRvernment, and whose name figures in al-
most every case of slave trading by American vessels for the last
:five years, and which cases have, from time to time., caused even
national excitement between Brazil and the United States. The
facts admitted and the facts notorious, then, justify us in inquiring-
.of these parties whose statement is truly too simple; whose art,
*simple', truth-like as it seems to his lordship, does not conceal its
art frfom me.

1. Who are these Rio' partners, and how long have they: been
residing in Rio?

2. Are .they British subjects-?
3. Did they know Manoel Pinto da Fonseca, one of the wealthi--

-est of their customers ?
4.' Did they not know his calling, and, the means of carrying

*on..thbe.slave trade, and the goods required for it ?
5. Had the' parties.in Liverpool no advices in respect to all

these inquiries?
Sir, I leave your excellency to elicit answers to these questions,

-arid' nany niore' Which might be -put, and I call upon. you to state
to I your opinion on' this more than primA:.facie e6vidence-'
'ih'hprove'be (onddoubt, toD-.y mind:.
i. Thit thbo~ug the Livetpool parties may not have had any.
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knowledge, (of which, whoever they be, I doubt,) yet they cer-
tainly had an interest in the cargo of a slave trading voyage.

2. They had, by their own statement, information enough to-
make out a "caveat vender." And

3. Their partners in Rio, in every presumptive aspect of the
case, not only had an interest in the slave trading part of the trans-
action, so far as ordering the slave trade goods for their wealthy
Customers on a commission, but the scienter of moral; if not legal,
guiltis established upon them beyond a doubt in my min(l.
Now, who are these parties? Whoeveyer they be, I. challenge

the comparison, that either the American owner) or the Arnrican
captain, of this very vessel, the Agnes, can give an excuse just as
simple, voluntarily made, as fair an(l truth-like and reasonable, ap-parently, and that her American crew andl consignees can give still
better excuses for their oondu'ict than either of them. And so far as
the American government is concerned, it has caused the captains anti
mates, an(I parts of the crews, of the Agnes and Monte Video both
to be arrested, and a number of them have been tried and convicted.
Here we have the defence. -Let us see what the owner of the Ag-
nes could say.

In the first place, he could plead his general character for res-
pectability as high as that, probably, of the parties in Liverpool.He is sai(l to be a quaker, a person belonging to what is called is afree State of the Union," and of a class whose principles and prac-tice are opposed to slavery in every form.; and who are almost uni-versally in favor, especially, of African emancipation. He declaresthat he is a vessel owner and a shipper; that the policy of his coun-try is to encourage ship-building, navigation, and commerce, andthe sale of vessels, as a considerable part of trade. That being theowner of the Agnes, a vessel employed in the trade to Jirazil fromtie United States, he gave, of course, instructions to her captainto procure for her the best possible lawful charter, and to sell the.vessel if he could get for her a fair price. That his captain madehis voyage to Rio, there entered into the charter party,' (as des-cribed by the Liverpool partied,) and on his return to Philadelphia,seeing nothing unlawful or suspicious in the voyage, and knowing.nothing of the character of the parties in. Rio, With'whom, andlthrough whom, the charter wvas made, he permitted the vessel topursue her voyage. True, he was informed that there was a con-tract aside from the charter party, that the vessel was at the optionof the charterer, to be sold and delivered to him, at a stipulated
price, on the coast of Africa, but such a contract, to sell at oneplace deliverable at another, was lawful and usual, and the price,in this case, was not beyond the market value of vessels deliver-able on the coast of Africa. Then he, too, fearlessly asket s vas heto- foresee that any such nefarious project was contemplated ? Allhis interest ceased as soon as the ship was delivered; neither directlyor indirectly had he the slightest interest in the result of the adven-turepX and he confirmed the charter and sale of the vessel, under the-.full conviction that she would return to Rio with a lawful cargo; iztshort),that it was a regular trading voyage." All this seems very
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fair. Let us next examine the captain. Captain Gray, of hbe Ag-
nes, in fact, was arrested upo-n information sent to the United States
by me; and his excuse is, therefore, no suppositions one, but was
really made, as I am told, upon his examination. His excuse in sub-
stance was: " I was captain of the Agnes; took letters to the con-
signees at Rio to charter the vessel on the most advantageous terms,
and I had instructions to sell her, if I could, for a good price. I,
of course, left the negotiations for the charter or sale in the hands
of the consignees. and they, as usual, employed a broker who con-
tracted with the charterer. The charter-party is fair and legal on
its face; it was for a lawful voyage. I knew nothing to the con-
trary; and the bargain to sell and deliver the vessel on the coast,
in case the charterer chose to take her at the price agreed, was
legal an(d bona fide. I did not, owing to the danger of sickness onx
the coast, go in the vessel, and another captain was shipped on-
board of her in Rio. He died on the coast, and then I went there
in the ".Sea Eagle" to look after the interest of the owners. The
vessel was sold and delivered according to contract and law, and
previous to that moment no part of her voyage was, in any respect,
unlawful. r was not responsible for the acts of the Brazilian pur-
chasers, and I was I to forsee that any snch nefarious project was
contemplate(l ?I '1 &c., &c. There were positive witnesses of this
man's guilt, but owing to their absence from the United States, he
*was discharged. Since the witnesses have gone home, he has ar-
rived here captain of another vessel. Now let us see what the.
consignees say. "We are doing a lawful and. large commission
business in Rio de Janeiro. We have nothing to do, and would
not, on any terms, have. anything to do, directly or indirectly, with
the slave trade or its profits. A ship owner instructed us to pro-
cure an advantageous charter for his vessel. This was in the line
of our lawful business, and we could not decline the order. It was
not for us to inquire of-the charterer, how he was going to employ-
the vessel; and our only care was to have a lawful charter nego-
tiated on the most favorable terms for the owner. The usual course
we pursued, ini the case of the Agnes, to refer the captain to a re-
*sponsible broker, with whom we dealt, and who did the business in
this, as in all cases of consignments to us, on a commission of,
2. per cent. We left the business with him, and feel in no wise.
responsible farther than to see, as we did, that all money due.under
the charter-party or sale, was credited arnd remitted to the. owners."'
And it is due to the consignees in the case of the Agnr- to say, that.
immediately upon the developments of the cases of ii.e Agnes and
Monte Video and Sea Eagle, they addressed to me a letter of in-
quiry, on the 30th of November, 1844, in respect to the law and
their duty in future cases, and I returned them advice which I be-
lieve they have followed 'since in good faith. The house of Max-
well, Wright, & Co., composed of English and American partners,
is one of the. largest houses in Rio;de Janeiro, and none stands. in
higher 'credit with the bankers of England. No men are more re-
spectable here than all the partners are;, and since my letter to them
-of December 9, 1844, they have wholly declined to negotiate the.
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¶zharters or sales of vessels for the coast of Africa. They 'have
manifested the m6st bona fide intents throughout, so far as I have
hadan opportunity of judging their motive; by their acts.

Well,what are the excuses of the captains who actually navi-
gate the vessels, and of their crews, to the coast? They say
"4We are paid by the month, ordinary wages, for most dangerous
voyages to our health; we know nothing of the doings or intents
of owners,masters consignees, brokers, purchasers, or'charterers.

We simply sail the vessel, to such and such ports, and deliver the
cargo and the vessel, as the case may be, a charter or sale or both,
according to instructions, and then we return to port as best pro-
-vided for us. We know nothing, and are informed of nothing un-
lawful, and see nothing suspicious until after we have delivered up
the vessel, hauled down the colors, erased the name off the stern,
and utterly destroyed all her American character. We were ig-
norant and innocent throughout, and Ihow were we to foresee ?.
&c., &c., ') Some of them, indeed, from maltreatment, are caused
to come forward and testify most indignantly, that they vWere
duped into an illegal voyage, and to expose its secret iniquities.
In this way, chiefly, does the truth come out. The English broker,
the English merchant, partner in Rio, each has his excuse, all
tending to the innocentqlu' ry: "-how were we toforesee? &c., "'
and thus, if the simple story of the parties in Liverpool is to be
credited, each and every person connected with the nefarious pro-
ject has an excuse precisely similar and equally good, and all alike
are excusable. Thus, does not his lordship at once see, no one is.
guilty wvhetre so many are concerned? Go to Manoel Pinto (la
Ponseca, andl he would tell his lordship flatly, £4 Oh ! my lord, the
cargo from Africa to Brazil was lawful ! !". I put these contrasts.
and excuses and( defences to show not that they' all are good, but.
that'any excuse of any one party inculpated, is just as good. as that
which he expects me to admit, " goes far to prove the innocence
,of his parties in Liverpool." The fact is, that there has been cul-
pability, if not guilt, an the part of all; there has been deep-dyed'
guilt on the part of some of them. But the American ship-owner-
was certainly no more culpable than the British partner in Liver-
pool, who furnished the goods, and who had a partner whose cus-
tomer is Fonseca in Rio. The English and American consignees,
here, were not more culpable than the Rio partners of the Liver-
pool-parties. And Captain Gray, himself, wlas no more guilty than
the English broker. The p6or navigating captain and crew were,
as little guilty of a scienter as any or all the parties. In fact, the
fair presumption would be, that the most guilty of all were the Rio'
partners of the Liverpool parties, and the English broker in'
Rio, because these were, in the most immediate juxtaposition to
Manoil Pinto da Yonseca, the' Brazilian prime mover and chief'
gainer in the is nefarious transaction Yet, his lordship is. con-
clusively convinced of the guilt of. all 'and everybody engaged in
it, except these two. As to these,'there is a foundation laid 'oy'
for further inquiry. This proves only how hard it is to judg-e at 'a
distance, qrpd t'o judge our own people' as we judge our neiglibors.
I am making no defence for either or any of the parties, but 'sihow-
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ing orly'that those Americans who his'loHAship admits are clear$
proved to be guilty;,'stand'uponi just as good, i.f not-'bett r'groi nds,-
than the English brokers and merchants, as to whose-guilt hislords
ship declares ":the' data to be slender" and the proof to be do6 bit`;
fu 1.

His lordship' next remarks on' the case of Weetnian, and says!
" Mr. Wise not having' stated the nature of the evidence in his'
possession against Weetinan',it is impossible, with a due regard'to
justice, to say that there- is sufficient' ground, &c., &c."1 Now, as'
to the case of this man', I must premise, that I cannot forget imy-
self and my position so far as to become in any sense the approver,
or prosecutor, or informer, or witness against him.' I am neither
his accuser nor his judge. It is not my province to bring him "to!
trial; and if the proper British authorities arraign him, it must bee.'
for an English court, I presume, to decide whether he has cimmit-
ted a violation of the British' laws." But, appealed to as I am for'.'
the justification of my own statements to my own government, I
am compelled to show, as an example of-'the evidence upon which
I relied)l not only as to these but other facts, the. foundation upon:'
which I based the information that a British broker does negotiate'
the charter parties (and I believe the sales) 'of American vessels
employed for the uses of the slave trade. His lordship will please.
bear in mind that my letter of the 1sto December, 1844, was ad'
dressed to your excell'ncy here in Rio de Janeiro, not to a p-nsIon
in North America or in 'Europe. I was addressing a person ;vh'o
'vas already fully informed, and who, I supposed;' would fully in`'
form his government. But as his lordship's despatch leaves me to''
infer that her Majesty's government must have been uninformed,
an(l totally ignorant of facts known, within my knowledge-, to its'
authorities here-'and as I am requested by her Majesty's government''
to produce the' evidence, I must appeal to your excellency's recol-
lection to confirm a statement as far as the facts of the case' of''
Weetman are concerned.

Soon after it' came out in the first investigations, prior to the
date of my letter to your excellence, that Mr. Weetman'(whether,
for himself or'for the firm of Hobkirk & Weetman, I am' not yet"
informed)'was the negotiator 'of the charter parties and! sales''of
the Arderican vessels for the coast, a gentleman informed me, at
the instance; I understood him, of Mr. Weetmtn himself, thath''he
desired to be called on" by your excellency f6'r. explanations; thatl
he would inform your 'excellency, if called on', that 'he 'had 'nego'ti-"
ated these charters'u'nder the 'advice' and counsel of'-Mr. Heskiethi
the British consul, himself, at Rio" de Janeir6o; that he'k'newthe'
British laws Himself on the subject, but had chosen to have, forh'hi'-
own justification, the opinion' of the'British consul. He was'e'en"
desirous to'haye your 'excell'ency informed of the ipart he'had'takd '
inthe'hibisiess.'- This-com'unication to' me; male by a`very: ri-'
spectabl'e and respdhtib'le 'gen't'leman; Ii"impartetd to your texdellehl'P
cy's FpesotiM"friend Geomge'Wt Slac'f,'es.,latc 'consul of. theb&
United 1StfAte§1',-wh' I 'hate eveOy" reason to know- infoiin'e'd both'
your excellency and Mr. Hesketh;.' There '* 'nopJekence"Ofd''o
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:nying the fact of negotiating the charters and perhaps sales, of
American vessels for the coast. It was a boast, on the contrary,
that Mr. Weetman had done whatever he had done on the au-
thority, or with the full knowledge at least,-of the British consul.
ft was communicated to nie to be told to your excellency, and
sounded like a defiance of investigation and a fearlessness of the
result, whatever it might be. The case of the seizure of tie brig
Porpoise in this harl)or, by the United States authorities, occurred
soon thereafter. Great excitement was produced thereby in this
city; and, in the midst of it, whilst attending to that case in the
United States consul's office, Mr. Slacum, whom I had informed,
and Mr. John S. Wright, my informant, came together to me in
Person for a written and corrected statement of the communication
made to me by the latter. I immediately, in their presence) gave
them a written statement, a copy of which is hereto appended, and
which they took immediately, on the 24th of January, 1845, to Mr.
He-keth. Hie has lately furnished ine with the original from which
the copy was male. -- Mr. Hesketh and Weetnman. were brought face
to face on the subject. The former peremptorily (denied whiat Mr.
Weetman was alleged to have said; but the latter never pretended
to deny, and confessed that lhe had negotiated the charters of the
vessels. Thus the matter stood( when Mr. Hesketh addressed a
circular to British subjects here, which is hereto appended. Now,
all these facts were fully known to your excellency and to Mr.
Hesketh when I addressed to you my letter of the Ist December,
1844. In view of them, and particularly of Weetman's personal
confessions to Mr. Hiesketh, claiming even that he had his advice
for his justification, I have not deemed it necessary to recur to the
voluminous depositions which were taken about the tine of my
letter to your eXcellency` in December, 1844, to prove the fact of
Weetman's negotiation of the charters of American vessels for the
coast. The copies of those depositions, belonging to this office,
have long ago been sent to Washington. Mr. Weetman not only ne-
gotiated the charters of tlhe Monte Video, the Agnes, the Sea Eagle,
ihe Ganneclifft', the Porpoise, the Kentucky, &c., &c., but since
the issuing of Mr. Hesketh's circular, warning British subjects
against all participation, directly or indirectly, in the guilt of the
slave trades(induced in part, I believe, by the affair of himself and
Weetman,) he has, inl, the face of that circular, negotiated of late
the charters of the Pons, the Enterprise, and a number of other
American vessels, depositions in relation to which, recently taken,
I furnish herewith. The charter in the case of the Porpoise was
sent to this place lately, by a United States court, attached to a.
commission to take depositions, and can clearly be proved to be in
the. handwriting of Weetmanw. In a word. his connexionas broker,with. Fonseca, the notorious slave trader, and the charter, and, Ibelieve, sale of American vessels employed in the slave trado, is
notorious, regular, systematic in the way of a business transaction,
openly law-defying, and continued in spite of the warning of the
British authorities, which they know full well, and can easily es-
tablish beyond all reasonable doubt.
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They themselves know whether Weetman knows Fonseca, and

the uses he makes of these charters and sales of Arnerican vessels.
With them,then, I leave him and his guilt or innocence, assuring,
his lordship, at the same time, that I will cheerfully afford them all
the facilities in my power for the faithfq`l discharge of their duties,
in obedience to his instructions to is push"r their "inquiries to the
utmost." Irt the hope of arresting and preventing these nefarious
sales and charters of American vessels, I shall rely on the assurance
"Cthat no exertion will be spared by her Majesty's government to
reach the offending party,," if found guilty, andi to " enforce the
penalties of' the law."

His lordship then turns from the details respecting the three yes-
sels to the other, or general information, which I said. 4 it was
proper you should-,hear " And I regret to observe in the first
*clause of his lordship's next paragraph he egregiously misquotes
my language, and changes the whole meaning of what I said. He
says: " HIe states that, as the goods fit for the coast are purchased
from British merchants, and as the chief security which the mer-
chants have for payment is the successful sale of the goods in
Africa, the consequence is saiid to be that the British cruisers will
not capture or destroy the vessels which carry these goods, as the
blow ip found," &c., &c. Now, what I said was this:
"The goods and credit of British manufacturers and merchants, are

liberally and indulgently extended to the Portuguese and Brazilian
merchants in Brazil, on long time. The Portuguese and Brazilian
merchants ship them in these vessels, chartered by the slave traders
for the coast; and, in many cases a single vessel will take out the
shipments of some ten or twenty various persons. They are note
always loaded by the slave dealers themselves. Those persons who
purchase of the British merchants ' the goods fit for the coast,' are
mostly small dealers, and the chief security which the British mer-
chants have for payment is the successful sales of these goods in
.flfrica. If 'they are captured or destroyed, the British merchants
suffer. The consequence, it is said, is, that the British cruisers
will not now. capture or destroy themL, because the blow, &c., &c.".
Not one word is said in this about capturing " the vessels which

carryy these goods;" but it speaks solely of the capture and de-
struction of " these goods,"' themselves, " in Africa.' Your excel-
lency, doubtless. understood full well what I meant. In the first
lace, that the .jritish manufacturers make the pans da costa, the
goods fit for the coast of. Africa, eo nomine, for the uses and pur-
poses of the slave trade.

Secondly. That Their merchants, factors, and agents. here, sell
them to Portuguese and Brazilian slave traders, with all the scienter
of guilt possible. They know at the time, even much better than,
British and American ministers and consuls know, the uses and
purposes of these goods; that they are made and sold to become
t4epurchase product of slaves; certainly that their kind is used,
and that they will, be used, in all human probability,.to purchase
.slaves.

Thirdly. That their credits are long in proportion to the delays
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Iltve 'on' bb`rd;' the 'resinining '280, or more than'fou'r ti'mes.,64
-ivintg'been 'seized wiitlut slavqs..
S~econdl. Th'at'parlianient grant `bovnty to the captor's'cicu-

:l~ted up'on; th'e, to'nniage ,of the Yessel;, and -this for t/e Y ery pv~r-
pose that there ',nay be no di/erence as: regards the valueeftlde
,1izte whetherr the slaver has shipped hzer cargo or; nbot,. This lawhars been i'J6 fo'rce 'for several yeai's "

nThi di.' That as her Majesty's naval 'officers have'no voice in
the'.6di-sposal of the slaves after capture, so have they no conceiv-
able'ifiterest therein:-,
"t'vTh>first fa'ct stated, if accurate vould seem to go far to vindi-

catek'3her hMajesty's'naval officers, But'it has not so' much weight
witf rrme'as it has withhis lordship, when I reflect that the'number
of''.vessels wi-thitt'slaves in themn (employed in the slave frade in
carrying-its cargoes 'and crews, and in tending thie factories and the

.vess-Ise'irt'ended to carry slaves) is, to 'the' numberr of the vessels
t6b'befouindcl'ith shaves actually in them,; nearer the proportion of
twenty than foturot one. 'Therefore, thoughfour of the one, to one
of,'th'e6ther,'have' been 'ciptiired,_'still,'it 'might be said that it is
ot- uii' to' the' relative' number' ' hich 'should' ha'e been, captured and

seiz~d'- 'Thi's simple. fact,' then, is far from'concisive.
hThe second fAct'st'ated, so far from sustaining, rebuts'the defentce

very strongly, in relation, at all events' to. times 'past. 'i'Hs lord-
ship do.isnot say when the law granting the tonnsage bounty to cap-,
to;r6gwas-paswsed. 'I'infer:'fro.n the reason he assigns for'it, that it.
was passed'after' the law granting' the bounty per 'ciapyta 6n; the
slatvte's;; because he s'ay's it 'was"' fof the purpose that'there may be.
nodifferentn e in regard to'the value of the'p riz e, whetherr the' 'slaver
has shippedh'er carg or not."7 'Ah! indeed, ";the verypgurposen
thrin if this" laiv' Wuas to balance tlihe irotives aid inducements t
capture prizes without as well asicit/isla'v'es'.' These facts seem to be:'
a law was first passed granting a bounty' pt on slaves captured, wth-
out, ahy'bounty, upon th'e'ton'nage of the slave vessel. What p'ropor-
tion was' there;'then, at that time betw2enve4sselscapturediwt4i and
vessels . iptured'without slavesI We are not, told'; butte :n'umber'of
tb 'lat'te'r was' 'not 'so'great as' at present we are left to' infer' be-"
caiuse the'aw'gra'nting tonnage" bounty had "to'be'passed for; the
vr'ry purposee that there niay be 'fi6' difference'asregards the. ,value
ort''tle' prsize'. ' The " value' of 'the 'rize," then, was 'an indii~e-'
m'ert,' a mottve fobr th'e' capture',' was it? If so, this' reason, up to
thbe tim':of 'th granting 'of 'the tonnage bounty, admits the very,
grvimen;o'f'the offensive 'charge. Does not his lordship perceive.
-tbiait1X-h''eseK v'eryv b'ount'y laws presuppose that heri Majesty's naval'.
ofXc~rg'8 >t'ill;,bieinfluenced and ipeiat~edon b the ialue of MAprize?.
Iff1A@ it~a ctn-'ibToy",en1Ao:shy,'thMt tey-areWoperated on.by ,their
.1'i ri't~iw'i~'.reaterorOIessei'buity?'5.If they' arescandalizetdby
thli'i~ui'ation,>''the 'l'aws 'o'If Oret ;Britaim herself'f&'m', 1ts`6'`fotiida-
ti6n. Why, give any bounties at all?''Will not her M&et'A Is navil''
.offi'~d*6d't'heird'duty hi' asubsir'th'eiu'mane'peliz"ot6ef 'I..as
ffriirei; w'ithdut': ; b'o-untypr6obrtiiu'id 'to thi"c' re
Tkhe; law itself tempts their discharge of duty with a'mercenary mo'-



tive. , The advocatesofiftle slavertpadle fail;not .to.ascribe;suchoi
noti-etovtlhem, cfrgikg tOewn, with a:totalfaitrl- wheretl~ere.,.s
n.o ;ountg';,,as in.the case 'of'the fctories;..ad giving. them".cr'e4it
foiryigilance and. activityonly where, Atlere is, a bounty, grehter,..pr
less1 , on the capture,;as.,in the case'.ofi vessels withbi;slaves actually
shupied 66nboard. . A;

the two simple fa tsp;f .his lordship relate only -to the imo-
tive of bounty.. I informed your excell.ency that another,eason
alleged for tbte fact stated was .. .

3d. 14hat a main object of waitingountil , capture could be mwade
With slaves cn board*was, that lub'orers were wanted to be sent ,to
Demarara and other .ritish possessions.

His, lordship disposes 'of 'this. alleged motive very cursorilya,s
her'kajesty's.naval officers have no voice in the disposal of the
slaves after daptur. so:h, e ,they no con ceivable interest therein."
But, 'though they may liave no conceivable interest in. the .disposal
of the captives; yet they may have orders to:obeyXand a govern-
ment policy to subserve.,, And to the fact that there, way be. an ob-
jecV motive-for capturing vessels with slaves on board,.with. the
view of procuring- laborers for British- colonies,..in addition to the
motives of bounty, no ruatter whether founded in interest, or.in
orders, or a sense of duty. to subserve a gqvernmen-t.poQliCYihis
lordship's reasoning d'oes not apply.

Whether.tjihse motives have operated. or will operate, still they
ai'e alleged amotiv'esand that is all Iev-er.assertedmandthatI still
assert. And though they may be alleged as motives for, f'ts; .o
conduct never c isting or likely t.o. exist, yet they-form the basis ,of
amputationn upon the disinterestedness, of British .policy and its ad-,
ministration. That is all I ever.-intimated:.; I pretended. n'ot':.tc
affirm. orto deny, 'the truth of' these' allegations, but submitted
merely the question: Why not remove' all ground for;.them i
honor- and respect the. officers of her M~jestyns naval service
;as'imuich~as viny one can who is as much 'a stranger as Iam to `a1l
their: wor-th and mierit.. From 'what I. have-seen-of--them on: this
station', I can bear the most honorable testimony.in. their favor-.-L
would be the Iast to do injustice to them or injury, ;totheirjreputa-
tion; and, if the author 'tor, psxbliiher.- of u¢rnintentional wrong to-
thlernwouild be, the first to make them.tlie amended honorable. >1i&
lord~ship must relai,~thentheausterity-of hi bro w -whenw'he<se
v,&e1re expresses his regret at. my placing " on record whiat, upo
inMaurle examination, andU after, inquiring a*t'authentic sources.
woirldz hava, seen,.to be a Acalumny, al'.ground~less.xas it'is offeniisv.";,
T 'st~ated before. exactlyy wvhat-.Irepeat ,nowr-,that Athese imipu,tation,.
are' here, in I`io. de Janeiro, on every occasion-;when .the subject',i:
alliidedfo,; an(L in every case broughtiunder, the Aexaminatinon o-Ie
Aiieridan iltlort-es..castupoh ,Britisl, .cruisers. -And I a4td
tihat-}3:gum verLy :9onlvncerldtlatl;tC ehie ground Qf thesetipi. ta
tsfiinsif whether' ,wel'or6i111,ognde.d, is, ,to be' fod in:- e~-,rii

bt-Hwwtheiihs ,ves*',t'.2suggested iaeforleonly,y whgat,I^ve.,toney,
not* rithitartItghis;lotrdshipas;fiows, itdo augget again thatgia,
SlatiOBna; schem, of s.phlanthlropyvsh914dbetas ity it el



'from all suspicion of impure nlotive, and that if thtr6 be 'a' ground
of suspicion, whether true or false, it 0uttht'tb be rerndved. -it the
motive of bounty operates upon her Majesty's 'naval offithrs, then
there is no ground for indignation at the im'putatfion of its 'opera-
tion; and if it dboea not, the' law itself is nugatory.'
When his lordship intimates that I failed to apply to'"authen'tic

sources" for information, he forgets entirely to whom I addressed
my letter of December 1, 1844. Whom else, did I address but her
Majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at the
coast of Brazil I On the 1st December, 1844, I transmitted to him
my letter, and on the 14th of 'the same month, he replied in the
form of the copy of'his letter. hereto appended.
On the same (lay, and not until after I received your exceflency's

reply, did I address the Secretary of Stnte of Jthe United States,
giving him all the information upon which 'the message of the
President of the United States was based. Who can say that I did
not apply to the most authentic source ?
Who can 'say, after this letter of your excellency, that J was not

at liberty to rely'on my statements 'as -correct ? If not correct,
was there any thing in. your excellency's reply which intimated it l
If-there had been the least intimation to that effect, my 'c6rres-
pondence should cheerfully, on my part, have contained any and every
correction, and had stricken from it every error brought to my con-
v.iction. -His lordship is. in error, then, when.he says that "Mr.
Wise has lent his ear" to charges "C which are contrary 'to. truth."
I regret that a person occupying the distinguished position held by
the Karl of Aberdeen, and writing that which was destined.not only
to be published to the, world,'but to be made the foundation of 'a
formal despatch, should have taken so little pains to understand the
text of his commentaries ;~s entirely to misquote it, and should have
reflected so little upon the facts, as, in the face of a letter to her
British Majesty's minister, to have made the charge against'
UMited States minister, of -not inquiring "at authentic sources,"
and: should have comprehended so little the object or point' of th'e
United States minister, in stating the allegation, of charges by
others against British cruizers, stated only with a view to remove
the causes of imputation, as' to hive made it the occasion of
gravely charging him with lending his ear to 'charges contrary to
the '.truth. I presume your excellency was not interested irn
deceiving' me) and to you I applied, and your reply c'nt.iihed' no'
correction. His lordship is equally in error as to the time, I was
*in Rio -de Janeiro before' I acquired my' information. I wa's Ihere"
precisely four times ,the length of time which he aser'ts fodur
months instead.of four' weeks. 'But four sreeks were' eifi6ug time
sitj;;*hih' 'to hear of;every *ptahi.i'o Which I'hiforiTe you.
'Four-Weele ate time eiiough in ' Rio to' hear 'm et t'il'inrr'elpectto'theslauve' trade than a' person across the- tlaitic Would conceivyq

of in lifetime. The charge of haetilnihrblishiing"whatInddred
toyowrezxcellency, rests upon' the 'federal executive, zot upoh Ile,
tsh!rg i ash ready to' bear all thee wiglith id. 'A
ship bad1 cowprehend~d' the Lbhttsf th'e Whole'case, a'i*d'mi 6yfjiEtf



sand motives, as well as your excellency does, he would have last
-himself to no such erroneous charges against a foreign minister 'who'
has been using;his utmost endeavors, in the discharge.of his offitil,
(luty, to aid British. policy and. laws and their due execution, and,
his lordship "would have expressed himself in very' different
-terms."' - The indulgence of such expressions towards a sincere and
active -friend needs a caution lest it, suggest to the enemies of
British~policy, the imputation upon the foreign office itself that' it'
-does not desire to have-its errors corrected. The good opinion of
.his lordship is too high .an'd worth too much,. for its loss to be
hazarded in fu'.'e by telling the foreign office plain truths in
*respect to the execution of British policy regarding the slave e trade,
which may be unpleasant to hear. .'

His' lordship next: adverts to my bringing "forward the more
sweeping allegation, that the obvious effect, if not design, of the
British efforts'.on the African coast, is not~so much to suppress the
African slave trade, as to monopolize the African commerce, and
particularly to exclude the trade there carried. on by the United.
States."

'And he proceeds to speak of the injustice to Mr. Wise, of sip'-
posing '.' that he would blindly and groundlessly give his sanction
to the imputation of dishonorable motives on the part of the
British government."
Now, as to this, as well' as to other like portions of his lord-

ship's despatch, I must repeat the protest, that I do not "bring
forward" these allegations; they are brought forward by others,
-and so I stated. And neither "blindly," nor groundlessly,"
-nor in. any other way, have I in my letter, given my sanction to
any imputation of dishonorable. motives on the part of' the British
government. And the imputation cast by others is not so m'ucdh;
perhaps, upon the motives of the British government, as uponthe
conduct of those who are entrusted with the execution of 'its laws
,on the coast'of Africa. The British government is looked to- on
the contrary,' to correct and reform the effect, if not the design, of
-their' conduct in mnany instances of outrage perpetrated' 'on' the
.commerce of 'the United States 'on that coast. But'his lordship'
instructs your' excellence, " to beg Mr. Wise to 'state to you, 'the'
reasons which have induced him to record such a charge in. 'his
letter, and the public measures, if any, bf her Majesty's 'govern-
rmentto' which the charge 'has reference." I regret exceedingly.
that -his' lordship should have deemed it proper-to givte your 6x--
,cellency'-any such' instruction, because it has the"'dppearancei at.
least, of a challenge to enter- upon a reply of crlimination and re-
-criminatiow.. Supposing, however) that his lordships real intent
was to seek for truth and information only, and protesting thatt
noticing could' hiave been or can. be, from first to last', 'farther from
my.motives and'intentions than to east reproach or to excite con-
troversyi or unpleasant-fe'eliti between 1he two great goveinrments,
ivhipli' above all things, I desire, to' ee obrowghl .4itb`othe' pnost-
friendly cooperation -and concert 'of action on' the subject of zthe
-slave tradws ant! with teInain,obect only of removing obstacles,
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which I clearly see to exist in the way of -the execution of either
their joint or separate policy, I proceed. to illustrate the reasons
and the measures which he instructs your excellency te beg me to
-state.

As'I have repeatedly said, there are two main foreign interests
connected with the slave trade of Brazil. One is British, con-
sisting in manufactured goods, wares; and merchandise. The
other is American, consisting in vessels. The goods are the very
pabulum of the slave trade, its purchase-noney. The vessels are
the carriers of them, as well as of the slaves. The factories on the
coast are the depots of both slaves and goods, and their harbors
are the rendezvous of the vessels. Now, in the first place, it is
asserted that asvbetwvcn these two interests, the one, that is the
goods and factories which contain them, is rarely disturbed since
the time of the burning at Cabinda, by the British cruizers; whilst
the vessels are watched,. and visited, and searched, and captured,
with the utimost vigilance, and even Ameri'can vessels under the
United States flag, after their goods 'are discharged and-safely
stored in the factories without molestation, are subjected to the
most rude and harrassing, and often oppressive and insulting in-
terruptions in what is-called their lawful trade. Again; to give
an instance. On the 21st of September, 1844, I furnished your
excellency with copies of the evidence taken in the case of the
brig Cyrus, of New. Orleans, abandoned at Cabindo, on the 2(1
June previous, by her master and owner, Dumas, in consequence
of the violence and outrage perpetrated on him, his vessel, and the
flag of his country, by Captain W. Bosanquet, commander of
her Britannic Majesty's sloop, or brig of war "Alert." It is.
unnecessary-to recapitulate all the circumstances of this outrage,
as they have been already furnished, I. presume, by. you to her
Mvlajesty's government. After being visited once politely by an
officer of her Britannit Majesty s brig of war Heroine, commanded.
by Captain Foote, on the 1st of April; after being allowed to dis-
charge iier cargo fully,-(on the 13th of April,) at. Cabinda;. and.
after, beiag forcibly searched at sea by an officer of her Britannic-
Majesy's brig of wvay Heroine, on the 6th of May; she returned
to Cabinda, whence she put to sea again, and, on the 22d of May.
she was chased, fired upon, boarded and forcibly searched again byter Britannic Majesty's sloop or brig Alert. She returned again: to
Cabinda, on the 29th of Mayher captain being confined at that
place by sickness; .and on the 2d of, June was again visited:byCaptain Bosanquet of the Alert, who proceeded to open her-
hatches, to go into the hold and examine the vessel fore and aft;.
to threaten themaster for refusing to comply with:'a demand; for
Ziispapers.; to, claim. charge of .the vessel; *togo :intothe "actin
rushing iviolexitly over and trampling, under fo.ot4th'e Americanl
flag, though forbidden by.the master, hoclaimedwits protection;
to dewied- xthe log-book; to .threaten ,to ktakeit -.by. force;. to>-de-
inand the. aiiip's p~pe~ra.; .to assert that hee had;. written;authorityt.
do all; this ;'~to esiman4 the., key of.the rmaste-s trunk to getaat.
the papers therein; to order ant officer and' a negro to go into the-



cabia and to break :opea.¢ the master's trunk, which was done, the
papersa take'a outand delivered- to Captain: Bosanquet; to..re.tain
the papers, though'Jdemanded back; and finally, to force the master
and crew to abandon the vessel, he, Captain Bosanquet, declaring.
that: he' did "not care a damn for the American flag." "After the
vessell:. was thus abandoned by the compulsion and force of. a.
ffritish cruizer, under pretext of suppressing the. slave trade, she
was taken by persons unknown, and, it is said and currently be-.
lieved here, a cargo of several hundred slaves was run over in her.
to Brazil. About. the same time, at the same place, there were
three other vessels, the Agnes, the Monte Video, and the Ganneclifft
which had sailed;.the Agnes fromn England, with a full cargo ot"f
British goods, and the two latter from Rio, with cargoes chiefly of
goods of British manufacture. Under precisely the same circum-
.stances of suspicion as the Cyrus, they were permitted to land
their cargoes 'Without molestation at a notorious slave factory
which was left undisturbed, and they were allowed to remain off
.and on about the harbor, and finally, they were sold, and shipped
each a full cargo of slaves to Brazil with impunity. When.Captain
Dumas arrived here in the French vessel Guatamozin, to protest
before the United States consul, is it to. be wondered at that he
indignantly-inquired, why it was. that the only innocent vessel of
the four was thus insulted and oppressed; why he was searched
.and pillaged, and compelled actually to abandon his vessel? He
could imagine no other cause for it than that he hailed -last from
New Orleans via Havanna, when the Agnes hailed last from Liver-
pool Iand the other two from ports in Brazil, all three with English
goods. Is it strange that he noticed the fact that his vessel was
.harrassed by visit and'search when the others were not, and that-
thc goods and factories were not disturbed, whilst he was compelled
to abandon his' vessel ? This is one only of a number of like.
*cases, and is it to be supposed that the masters, shippers, and.
owners in the United States, will not in such case's draw the. in-
'ference2 and plausibly too, that British craiizers intend to driver
,off. from -the trade to Africa American vessels carrying American
.cargoes, but that they are not either desirous or active to prevent
*the 'trade, in English goods ?. They do draw such. inferences andir
.do express 'them, 'too,, with the strongest protestations of their
-truth, and the most indignant protests- against the conduct..of
British cruizers, whether authorized or not' by her. .Majesty's
government

Facts like these 'verethbe; reasons which induced Mr. Wise, ,not:
.heinself, to "bring forward the more sweeping allegation, '.1 but.
to record''it .as brought forward by his countrymen to whose corn-
plaints -he'is bound to 'attend. '

And', after what I have said, it is hardly necessary for me to add.,
that the public measure 'of her Britannic Majesty's government,.t4o
which the barge has. reference, is the..'exerdise,. by atithority'of
he:.2ajesty2s.'gorerriment,'of Ite pretension of visit and search of
Amierican-vessels, in a.manner partial and much more offensive in
practice ctan it is in prinHciple, as asserted of, late.

3'
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In the next place, his lordship says:" that the fair answer to the
charge, that the slave trade issupported -by British merchants and
capitalists, cannot surely have escaped Mr. Wise; that the articles
required for the licit and illicit traffic are, in great part, thegaine;
and, therefore, that, as these articles are manufactured, to a large
extent, in Great Britain,,it must sometimes happen that Bitish
goods will be employed in the slave trade." His lordship really
must indulge me wrth great plainness of speech in reply to this
answer. He must allowme to tell him that it is anything else but
fair, either in fact or form, and that it has filled me withi no little
:'stonishment and regret. Astonishment, that such an answer on a
subject supposed to be so thoroughly understood in Great Britain,
should have proceeded front, the head of the foreign office of her
Majesty's government; an(l regret, that, whilst I am bound( to
ascribe to this fair answer the utmost sincerity, and candor, and
integrity, I am compelled to attribute it to a total want of correct
information. It is an answer which surely couldsot liave escaped
me; for, (luring my researches into the tra(le of the African slavo
coast with Braz~iAl I have heard that same defence set up, if once,.
perhaps one hundred times. I have heard the very sanic urged
again and again in deftnce of the unlawful American, as well as
British trade. The vessel owners of the Uinited States use the
same fair answer precisely:- "The vessels used for the licit and
illicit traffic, are of the same class; and, therefore, as vessels are
built extensively in the United States for sale, and, 'as they seek
the best markets for them in Brazil and Africa, it niust sonietimcs-
happen that American vessels, after they are sold, will be 'employedin the slave trade." It is hard for a conscientious officer, of either
Great Britain or the United States here, who is trying his best to
make his government comprehend the true, as distinguished fromthe pretended, state of the slave* tra(le between Africa and 'Biazil,.
to treat such pretences, such mere impositions and acts of the
odious traffic, upon the belief of even enlightened persons at a dis-
<tance, with calmness and patience. I say, again, therefore, that I
mean to pay his lordship all due respect, when I tell him that I
pay no respect at all to this fairr answer." I believe him to be
incapable of coming short, in the least, of the utmost opposition to
the slave trade,-w'hen I tell him that it-is but an old trick of that
trade'. I am sure that he believed this answer to be iairy or hewould never have, given it, when I tell him that heit Britannic
Majesty's envoy aiid consul, both, at Rio de Janeiro, as atWell as the
minister of the United States, know it to bei in form and substance,.in spirit and letter, inconsistent with the true state of facts, and
wholly unfair. Tell it not in Onimxn Cabinda, Quilirnane; Lorenco.Marques-nowhere on the slave coast .of Africa publish' it ntot.xn
thestreets of Bahia, Pernambuaco-, Victoiia, Rib de JaneiroSantos-
n1owhere on the coast of Brazil!
rcann'ot believe, for one moment, from what I bave knoqvn -of

their'dispositions and acts, that her Britahtic'Majesty'syo~cgsih Brazil, envoy, consul, comwissiione1.S, and naval commnaiiderisadl have failed to communicate true and full information on this
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subject to her Majesty's government. It is so palpubqe1ihrvetbii t
the children and the slaves know the facts. Anv candiad'perfo'h
can.attest the truth of what I have' said in respect to the ernploiy^
nent of' British capital, credit, and goods in the slave trade. It.,

cannot be possible that your excellence las not informed yolir
government of it) and his lordship must have been so much'-
(engrossed by higher and more pressing matters of state, that hle
cannot have given due attention to what you and Mr. Samo, par-
ticularly, must have sent home for the information'of her Majesty's
government. But the task is thrown upon me to scrutinize this
answer. It will help the cause of suppressing the slave trade
1o d10 so.

" articless required for t/hc licit and illicit traffic."

Premising that, in speaking of the traffic, licit or illicit, to the
coast of Africa, I am to be understo.od always as having reference
to the slave coast of Africa-that is, places where slaves are regu-
larly, and on a large scale, bought and sold at all for this inarket,
I ask your excellency whether you can tell his lordship what is the
licit, andl what is the illicit traffic, as distinguished from each other,
between the coast of Africa and Brazil? I cannot; and, were his
lordship here <<four weeks" even, I would convince him that he
could not; distinguishh the licit from the illicit traffic. The whole-
tra(le between Brazil and the African slave ports is one concate--
nated slave tra(Ie. The slave trade is the primary),the major, and',
the&other is but the secondary? the minor trade, ancillary to' the;
traffic' in slaves.

Manoel Pinto da Fonseca, for example, at the head of a large'
company of slave dealers employs a regular line of packets on'thy
coasts of Brazil and Africa..-fe has his factories-that is, Gs.stores jot
and regular depots. for goods, provisions, and slaves, both in Africa'
andl Brazil. Bis head-quarters are at Rio deJaneiro. He employs
a number of coasting vessels to carry, to various points, the re'qui-
site 'supplies. The coffee, rusks, crackers, farinha, black beans,
jerked beef; rice, sugar, and cachaca, or aguardcente, are the'pro'
dLcts chiefly of Brazil. TThese are the chief pravis'ons of the'
employees, and the slaves, and the crekvs of vessels. What is ifot
consumed'by the captives themselves, is necessary'.for the persons'
engaged at. the slave factories, and on board the' slave vessels an'd
their tehders;.. frazil has no currency to remit "to;Africd, and, if
she' ShadlX nioniey is not the medium. of slave 'purchases in Africa.'
Dry goods, cotton, cloths, velvets' &c., and toys,.gewgaws, beads,
ornaments, and gunpowder, rnd muskets, andi aguarden e, are used'
as the products, for purchasing slaves. A vast proportion of dthe
dry goods, and the pomdeu.and muskets, and great varietyyof'
articles, under; the general names of "fazen'das estrangerr s odr"
is mercudlorias e varios gener.os,'? are of English manufaetuie ati'
many made cxpressly as "panos dca costa." When:'the' stored o'
ProVIsions7. goods8. water casks, &c. '&c.., a-re"all c6ll-ti'd ht..lthli
time a'nd plac'c desired, by the'coast~erst 'then vessel's' of a linrge
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class are chartered, or brought to ruin' the goods over to the fac-
tories,.and to bring the slaves back. Szome are bought to bring
back the cargoes of slaves, and the monst are chartered to carry
troods over, andt to be tenders to *the slave vessels and the slave
iFactories. For example, the Agnes, and the Monte Video, and the
Ganneelilgt, were nearly all three about the same time bought to
carry cargoes of goods, and bring back slaves; and did each bring
a cargo of slaves; and the Sea Eagle, and other vessels; were char-
tered only to take over goods and passengers, and bring back the
crews of the slavers. The Porpoise was the tender to the Ken-
tucky and the Panther, perhaps, and I do not know how many more
vesels, of late, to the Pons. Now, I venture to say, that the out-
ward bound cargoes of all these vessels from Brazil were of the
same general description. Look at those of the Pons and Panther,
and some other vessels, which have lately made voyages, and the
" despatches," of which are hereto appended. And here, I will ob-
serve, that the only mode of getting at the description of cargoes
taken out hence to the slave coast is, by looking at the daily reports
of the Jornal da Commercio, under the head of (CExportavao,
Embarcacoes7 Despachadas," and " Despachos. de Exportasao."
These show the uniform description of the cargoes to the coasts
and the identity of the persons by whom they are shipped.
The Pons was captured with 900 slaves on board of her, and her
cargo out was much less suspicious, apparently, than that of the.
Panther, which vessel wais captured without a slave. See the
deposition of Captain Graham, hereto annexed, which- states how
unaccountably this vessel escaped with her slaves on board, three
days in-sight of a British cruizer. She was captured the 4th. day
out by the United States sloop of war Yorktown. The sloop
run up the British flag, and the slaver the United States flag. I
pick up a paper whilst I am writing-the Jornal, of the 13th
instant-I find. this entry:
'"Africa-Bergantim Amer: Frances Ann, (le 346 tons, consig: J.

]irckhead: manf: 40 pipas aguardente, I barri'ca cafe, 10 barricas
bolacha,.3) barricas arroz, 2-barricas assuear, 2 barris toucinbo, e
rep.exy: 100 barris polvora 34 volumes fazendas estrangeiras, 8 caizas
esptngardos e msn&deas..^

Such is.,a pretty fair specimen of the general description of these
slave cargoes. Now which of the articles are licit and which are
i'ficiitl Under the laws of the United States, one is as licit as the
other. They all,.however, are used for the purposes and objects
of-the slave trade,.just as much as are water pipes and shackles.

Again: all. these vessels are. alike permitted,.with these cargoes,
fFeelto pass and repass across the Atlantic, an.d'to harbor on the'
coast of Africa'and openly and'freely .discharge at 'the. slave fac-
tories. - The cont acts.with those which are sold, are, that as soon
asthey -have.. discharged the last parcels of goods, they are to be
4dehvered to be the carriers of the slaves; and'the rest are chartered,'
at.very lhigh'prices, to returti for more g~ovds or to transport thiem
*rotn',one. port to another in Africa, where they may be most
requiredd, taking backward and forward, all the time, the crews anrd
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agents and employees if the slave trade as'passengers.' A'nd'whist
carrying these goods to and frolthe vessels themselves', i' ell'as
the goods, are' unmolested. If 'American v{`essels, they are preferred;.
because their, flag does' not" acknowledge the right 'of visit alni
search. But: to carry the passengers, good's, provisions, &.c.
the vessels may be and are as oftenn of other flags, such as Sardi-
nian, (they ar'e as often used as American,) French, Portuguese,
Brazilian, because though they are of searchable flags, yet these fair
cargoes of goods are called licit, and they may smile when their
holds are examined,-and can unload at the factory of Fonseca, con-
signed to his agent, Sr. Cunha, at Cabinda, in open day, fith p er-
fect impunity. Now will his lordship tell us whether it is any 'more
criminal to sell and to send to these slave-dealers these A'nerican
vessels than it is, to sell or send to' them these British "fazendas
estrafigeiras e mercadoris 'e varies 'generos!' If you'will take
away the food and clothing of the slave trade, andl the purchase
products of slaves, there wAilfl be no slaves at the factories'f@ii the'
vessels to transport. These licit goods, like these licit vessel's,
are alike on the ocean and at the factory under perfect protection,
up to the very point of time when the goods are delivered for rn.d
in consideration of the slaves directly, and when the vessels are de-
livered -up for their shipment. What is thebdifference between 'the
British and American participation in the"guilt? What is the dif-
ference in point of time of delivery, as well as of moral turpitude?
None. If the American flag protect the 'vessels.up to the moment
of the shipment of the slaves, so does what is erroneously termed
the licit character of the goods protect them up to the very moment
of the shipment. of the purchase of the slaves.' Is it worse in law
or morals to furnish the means of' transportation'to the slave trade,
than it is' to put the very price of slavery in its hands? Is it not
the same to allow that price to go and be deposited in' its place in
perfect safety, as it is to allow the vessel to be sailed to her ren-'
dezvous of the slave market? Is the shackle which binds more a.
part of the trade than the piece of cotton cloth which buys the
slave?[ His lordship would, doubtless, return the same answer to.
these questions which I would. The smallest articles of luxiriy
which are sent over for the agents and employees in Africa, are
parts and parcels of the slave trade. ', Every.comfort and every ne-.
cessary, used by the principals and employees, enters into it 'as well'
as the slaves themselves. The incidents, without which the tragic
could not be, or' could not' so 'well ''be' carried 'on, ought. to be
regarded as illicit as the principals', and ought to be. as' vicilkaiitly
pursued, seized' and destroyed. Until' they are, the 'princip'ais, with
various' success, will' surely thrive in' spite of efforts aimed solely
at their extermination. 'As I'said in my letter.to your exce'lleiiny.
the very wax and ivory and gold 'dust' which 'constitute a smal1
portion of return, cargoes, is 'brought. down on the heads.r
the slaves. These. products ire shipped in the 'chartered vessels,
and the 'live stock is shipped'n' board the'vessels s old..'

'But t'o proceed; *His lordship says;' "s It 'must' sometimes happy
that' British '40'64d9 will be employed' in-'th'e slave trade." 11ere
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is a monstrous error, most unaccountably imposed upon his lordship.
"tJt must"-unavoidably, of course-"sometimes happen!"-now
and then-not often but rarely, and 'at. irregular intervals, "<fallortet-by . accident, not design-"1that British goods"-a few of
themlI suppose, is meant-"will be"-by the slave dealers who
purchase them, not by British manufacturers and merchants, is im-
Pl ed from the context-"employed in the slave trade !" I callu n the British authorities to undeceive her Majesty's govern-
mnnt on this.essential point of the traffic.

2! 1st. From what I have said, the employment of British goods in
the' slave trade to the vast extent of their present use and appro-
priition and consumption for its purposes, is not unavoidabic.

g'e goods may be seized in the vessels which are liable to search;
-they may be seized in the act of being discharged in the lighters
and launches of the slave factories, and the factories themselves.
They may be seized outside the marine league of Brazil wherever
'fbund. Such 'cargoes as I have described sold to M. P. Fonseca
or B. de Sfm, cleared for he slave coast, are prima facie. in Rio
de Janeiro, to be employee in the slave trade.,
2d. They are designed by the very British manufacturers and

merchants, in the capital f Great Britain herself, for the uses of
the slave trade. In proof of this, I produce a circular from what
I am told is a very large ahd highly respectable house in London.
Its caption is:

;FORBES, FORBES & CO.'s CIRCULAR."

INo. LXXV. LoNDON, 16th Ju-., 1g46.
It is stamped with her Majesty's government penny stamp.

After giving the 'transactions in cotton, indigo, &c., &c., and a
general review of trade in the London markets, it adds a

-Postcript.-24th January, 1846."d
It gives her MajestyIs speech, &c., and then proceeds to <<prices

current of East India and China, produce in London, &c., &c.;
and finally, to the head of, " prices current of cotton goods, Man-chester, 30th December, 1845." Under this head it cites, "greyc6ttons, white cottons, Yorkshire goods, silk goods, colored
goods,"1 and lastly "printed cottons." Under colored goods ithas the following: "Panos da Costa, 70 and 172 inches, &c.,nenumerating to the Rio de Janeiro dealers a great variety of arti-
Lcsknown universally to be the "coast goods" the uses and pur-

ptppes of whmch,.eo nomine, are equally notorious. 'Printed by
!oseph 3lailes,. .of .No,' A, ---.- .place, IBennington Lane," &c.
,recisely.su:ch goods (lid the Agnes and Janet both ship in Liver-

*:Thi's; looksvery much' like happening tobe design. This is. the7615th circuIar of this house.; and howv. any other housesiin..GreatBri'tain have 'been sending precisely such .circulars to the great
slave-d'rket of the world, I know not. But,thirdcy,;Ido know
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that the "panos da costa," the.powder,,the muslets,;&c;, are sent,,
,not now and then only, but regularly, in~the way of business,-onto
large scale.:' The manufacturers and merchants cannot but know
that- these6 goods are, made. of a peculiar patternI.from the fac. of
being.required forthe slave trade, and .that they are ordered and
intended for that traffic. (See the papers furnished to your excel-'
lency by Commodore Purvis, and by your excellency furnished -to
this legation, found onboard the Sooy.) You see, then, a specimen
of what goods will, and what will not suit the' African chiefs. And
in the reportt of Archibald Reed, commander of her Majesty's brig
Rac;er, to Commodore Purvis, of August 21, 18442 his lordship will

idel that an English resident at Bahia, " by the name of Goads,"
was .irplicated in the transaction of the Sooy, and that isthere
were, augmented disclosures, apparently, of Frenchmen, (Gentois
and Pailhot,) our own countrymene"7 (Englishmen,) " and Ameri-
cans ailing and abetting." And in the letter of Commodore Pur-
vis to.-your excellency, dated October 7, 1844, he will find that he
says: ." Papers which have been placed before me implicate an

E7nglitshnman and a French house in Bahia; and I cannot but believe
tile Americans who sailed inmier from Bahia equally culpable; so,
in this instances is developed the impropriety of conduct of natives
of all three countries so strenuously opposed to 'the inhuman
'traffic " &c. An official letter from G. W. Gordon, consul of the
United States at Rio, dated October 21, 1844, addressed to me,
states the testimony. of an affiant, named Bigelow, to have been,
that-four were Americans and one was an Englishman, of the crew

which navigated the Sooy from Africa to Brazil witli the cargo of
slaves on board. The man Page, one of the crew of the Kentucky,
was- an Englishman. With your excellency's approbation he was

-sent to the United States, with his own consent, as a witness.
Again, I state it as a matter' of belief, that a large number of the

vessels which are sailed as Arne'ican, or under the United States
'flag, Over to Africa, for the purposes of the slave trade, are secretly
sold, and, in fact, are not Amnerican, or entitled to hoist the United
States flag. I state this as -mere matter of belief; because, if it
were susceptible of clear proof, the evil could be easily, and would
be promptly prevented and corrected, by the American authorities
here' refusing to grant the necessary papers to navigate u-der their
flag. Most of the vessels sold, or intended to be sold on the coast,
.when they depart from ports of Brazil, discharge their American
-crews, if they can', and ship foreigners. Such was the case, 'for
example, Voth with the. Panther -and -the Pons. And the fact -f
dischargingg Americans and shipping foreigners under the flag of
-the United States, by a master bound to the coast of Africa, is, in
itself, .a strong ground for suspecting an intent to engage in' the.
slave- trade. Many of the foreigners thus shipped are British sub-
jects; and I have good' reasons, not amountind'to -proof' sufficient,
however, to justify:their- statement, for believing that- many of the
ves~els thus.secretLy sold and which thus ship foreign crews, are
purchased :by -British subjects. I, have;no doubt- that British subs
jgcts are at this .mment-runningithe AteriCa' flag against the
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English and French blockade, both at the river Plate and- in the
slave trade; so that they-not only do the slave trade brokerage and
furnish -capital, credit, and goods for -its prosecution, buttare really
inculpated, as well-as American citizens, in the abuse andprOstitu-
tion of the United States flag to its uses and purposes, and in the
business of furnishing vessels and transporting slaves.

But farther, and far more important than all this, I tell his lord-
.ship, without the fear of contradiction by any one at-all conversant
with the- facts, that the whole system of trade between Africa and
-Brazil, and between Great Britain, Brazil, and the United 'States,.
and the trio of relative tariffs between them, tend to favor the slave
trade, and to.aid the British brokers, manufacturers, and merchants,.
and the American vessdl owners, who have a combined interest in
its profits. This may startle his lordship, but it is nevertheless
true. I appeal to your excellency for the truth of this position.

I regret exceedingly that there is no source to which applications
can be male for anything like full or correct statistics on' this in-
teresting point. Every source of information here is interested -to
blind and deceive those who are seeking truth with a view to- reme-
dial measures. The alfandega and consulado accounts of imports-
frame and exports to Africa, are, to a vast extent, concealed, and
the trade embraces an enormous amount of smuggling, which can-
not, of course, be stated. But still there are some few important.
facts which, however imperfectly stated, may enable 11is lordship
to form some general conclusions approximating to truth.

I have before me the best statistics which I can procure of the
trade of Rio -le Janeiro:

No. .26 of the Rio Mercantile Journal, edited by Is.ey Lrevy,
printed by J. Villeneuve & Co., Rua d'Ovidor, No. 65, dated
Saturday, January 24, 1846, and purporting to contain an annual
retrospect of trade for the year-1845.

In the first place, I have looked in vain through this for a state-
ment of the amount of tonnage employed in the trade between-
Brazil and the.coast of Africa, as compared with the value of its
stated imports and exports. Such would the excess of tonnage be
found to be, over the amount or value of cargoes accounted -for, as.
doubtless to astonish any one with its amount of tonnage,- which
must,.as. there is no other way of accounting for it, necessarily be-
employed in the transportation of slaves. -
;-In this retrospect we find only:
I-.1st. That- the whole import trade from Africa was done. by, I.American,- 1 Hamburgese, 2 Portuguese, and 3 Brazilian vessels, in

all, 7-tonnage, 1,491. Cargoes,-of what they consisted, and value
not, stated. This, -presume, may be. taken as.the utmost measureof-the; liit import trade- from Africa to Rio forithe year 1845.-:-n.I the table No. 3.of the comparative importation from foreign
countries -of- princinal-articles in 1843, 1844, and 1845,:and the re-
spective. quantities received from each country in -1845, Africba i:not named -, -,The. truth is that the i'mpcia -from Africa to Brazili
saving. a, little Vax* .ivory, and gold dust,,,nd a -fewbirds rand other-specimens:of->natura-l -history,. and excepting Slaves, are, iii a cour-.mercial point of view, hardly worth naming.
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. ~~~~Exports.
2dly. We'see:

1st.'That the whole export trade of Rio employed 881 vessels, of
274,955 tons; air increase of 1845 over 1844, of 131 per cent. Of
this number there were:

With full cargoes.............'.513
In part laden with produce ................................. 33
With foreign merchandise.................................. 42
With invoiced cargoes ................. 72
In-ballast..........................................;.... 52

Total having foreign'destination..........712
2dly. Where these vessels were respectively bound to is not

stated. But in table No. 6, showing the destination, by countries
and ports, of produce of Brazil exported in 1845, with., the number
of vessels and tonnage of each nation employed in its exportation,
we have, exclusive of the Cape of Good Hope, to the dependencies
of Portugal alone, in Africa: In 14 American vessels, of 4,484; 2
French, of' 463; 1 Hamburgese, of 190; 25 Brazilian, of 3,819,'3
Portuguese, of 685, and 4 Sardiiiian vessels, of 721 tons-in all, 49
vessels, of 10,362 tons. Exports of Brazilian produce accounted
for: 70 bags of coffee; 169 cases of sugar; 80 tanned half hides;
1,872 bags of rice; 3,649 pipes of rum; 1,240 rolls of tobacco, and
6 barrels of tapioca. For the returns of all this Brazilian4 produce,
atid all these 49 vessels of 10,362 tons, to "Portuguese possessions
alone, we have the imports of 7 vessels of 1,491 tons only, from alt
Africa. And many important article's, such as jerked beef, the pro-
duce of Brazil, not given. It is stated as exported coastwise only.

3dly. The destination, by countries and ports, of foreign produce
and merchandise re-exported in 1845, with the number of vessels
and tonnage of each nation employed, &c., is not given. But
under the head of:
"Foreign merchandise imported direct and coastwise, shipped

coastwise 'and re-exported, and produce entered inwards, and
cleared outwards, coastwise, in 1845,"1 we have:

Exports the growth, produce, and manufacture of Brazil, coast-
wise, in 1845:

Coffee, 8,274 bags; hides, 9,137; half hides, tanned, 5,480; jerked
beef, 170,552 arrobas; rice, 16,591 bags; rum, 862 pipes; sugar,
1,565 cases, 86 boxes, 3,879 barrels, 911 bags; tobacco, 36,874
rolls.

Tinder this head there is no doubt a vast amount of exports goes
to Africa.
Again: "6Foreign merchandise, exported coastwise, in -1845 :
Ale and porter, 5,912 casks; arms, 482-packag'es,;bratndy, 122

pipes; butter, 2i668 'firkins;- candies, 819 -boxes;- candles, tallow,
1,465 boxes;. cheese,' 848 boxes;' coals, 771 tons; 'ohs 6,667
casks; copper, 6B tons; cordage, 1,626 coils; ear are, &c.,
3,298 packages; lour, 26,82391 'barre1q; gin.9jpipe -:i345 dozen
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stone jugs, 1,600 demijohns, 850 cases; gunpowderh:.2,,25 kegs;
hams, 32 casks, 135 loose; hardware, 417 packages';;`Yrhon- :91 tons,
28,792 bars, 1`782 bundles; iron hoops,-20; tons, 1,384,bun(Iles;
',jerked beef,-47,805 arrobas; lard, 282 kegs; lead,*327 barsg 75 t~olls;
leather, curried, 296 packages; leather, wrought, 290 packages';
mess beef and pork, 44 barrels; nails, 1,060 packages; oil, olive,
393,900 boxes; oil, fish, 198 casks; oil, linseed, 85 pipes, 1,162
tins; paper, 1,354 packages; pepper, 377 bags; piece goods, 20,605
.packages; pitch, 282 barrels; raisins, 6;214 boxes; ravens (uck,
1,052 pieces; rosin, 2,849 barrels; sail 'cloth, 3,065 pieces; salt,
433,110 alquieres; saltpetre, 310 packages; shot, 1,166 kegs; soap,
7,720 boxes; steel, 513 cases; tar, 595 barrels; tea, 1,329'packages,
tin plates, 342 boxes; tobacco, 147 packages; turpentine, 4 barrels,
156 tins; vermicelli, 3,995 boxes; vinegar,'464 pipes; window glass,
671 boxes; and wine, '4,212 pipes. Of this-but wliat proportion,
I am unable to ascertain-a large quantity is undoubtedly shipped
to Africa. *

Again: I'Merchantdise re-exported to foreign ports, in 1845."
Ale and porter, 295 casks; arms, 487 packages; brandy 166k-

pipes, 1,997 demijohns; butter, 431 firkins; candles, 612-boxes;
cheese, 121 boxes; coals, 2,245 tons; codfish, 1,884 casks; cordage,
3 coils; deals, 605 (lozen; earthenware, 147 packages; flonr,,20,620
barrels; gin,, 99 pipes, 7S7 dozen stone jugs, 700 (demijohns; gatn-
powder 16,130 kegs; hams, 4 casks, 404 loose; hardware, 222 pack-
tages; hides, 101,819.; iron, 240 quintals, 3,281 bars; iron, hoop, 112
quintals; 164 bundles; jerked beef, 16,419 arrobas; lard, 402 kegs;
lead, 2 rolls, 5,098 1bars; leather, curried, 3 packages; leather,
Wrought, 29. packagft; lumber, 329,265 feet; mess 'beef and pork,
222 barrels; 'nails, 43 casks; oil, olive, 260 pipes, 4,2719 jugs,' 317
boxes; oil, fish, 41 casks; oil, linseed, 8. pipes, 132 tins; paper,
230 packages; pepper, 176- bags; piece goods, 4,570 packages,
pitch, 6 barrels; raisins, 852 boxes; raven (luck, 14 pieces; rosin,
5 'barrels; sail cloth, 606 pieces; salt, 8,910, alquieres; saltpetre.,
447 bags; shot, 89 kegs; soap, 7,S69 boxes; steel, 25 boxes;
tar, 8 barrels; tea, 74 packages; tin plates, 4 boxes; tobacco, 39
packages; vermicelli, 1,000 boxes; vinegar, 20 pipes; 'Wine 1,178
pip.es. Except' a few articles shipped to the river Plate, nearly all
the exports-under this head go to Africa.

Next; 'whence is this amount of foreign merchap(dise, thus "e-ex-
po-ted from Brazil to Africa, chiefly imported into Brazil?-

By table, No. 3, showing the comparative importation .&c.,. we
find that:
'Out of 24,294 casks of ale and porter imported-into Brazil, in 1825,

- fSthere.wtexe .from .Great Britain.......-.'21,993
-UOutof'19,573 firkins butter, there were.................. 15,783

.1,572 quintals codfish, there were. . .. 7..17 823
302 tons coP0per, there were '.... . - ' 302

'-4 22S coi"s cordagee coirythere were'.A-..."..6
5,M1 packages hardwarethere were.,. ...'. . 3,841

`02.-2tonsiroia therewe2e.....'. 2,452'
' :l ton l-hoop ironherebiwee. .-.. .. Ae.; 175

"4Tl undies hoo'p iron, there were .......... 24
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Manufactures of-
31,160 packages cotton, there were............. 20,000
2,263 packages linen, there were............... 1,992

183 packages linen and cotton, there were . . 131
3,888 packages woollens, there were .......... 3,161

666 packages woollen and cotton, there were. 358
9,748 boxes soap, there were................... 7,058
2,467 tin plates, there were. ............... 2,367

From these statements, very- general 'ant imperfect, still some
important deductions may be (raGwn:

1st. That the number of vessels and amount of tonnage employed
in the export trade from Rio to the dependencies of PJortu',&al, alone
in Africa is, in round numbers, seven times greater than the num-
ber of vessels and tonnage employed in the whole import trade
from all Africa to the same place. This is apparent from what is
stated, but if we could ascertain the whole amount of exports which
is known, but designedly not stated, and the amount of' smuggled
exports, which is known only to be very great, to all Africa from
all Brazil, and compare the tonnage an(d vessels of licit imports,
we would find the excess of the former over the latter to be so im-
mense, and to be accounted for only by the importation of slaves,
and to be the most proximate measure wve could arrive at, of the
extent of the slave trade between Africa and Brazil.

2d. That a vast amount of foreign producee and merchandise is
re-exported from Brazil to Africa, and
'3d. That of the foreign produce an(l merchandise, thus re-ex-

ported from Brazil to Africa, the principal part is necessarily of
British produce, merchand(lise, and manufacture.

It is known that the principal part of this foreign prodtuce,lmanu-
facture, an-d merchandise, thus sent to Africa, is employed in the
slave trade. I would say, a vast proportion of the cost of slaves
and of the inci Dental expenses of the slave trade, is paid for by'pro-
diuce of British growth, and goods of British manufacture.

Next: how are these British products, manufactures, and mnerchan-
dise paid for irm Brazil'?
We harve seen how little of licit imports there are from Africa,

to enable'thc purchasers here to pay for foreign or Britirh goods.
All other imports from Africa, embracing every thing except slaves,
would not bear any proportion scarcely to the foreign products and
merchandise re-exported to Africa. And there is no circulating
medium in Brazil, which will bear taking -out of the country, in
payment for articles of commerce. The British manufacturers an(d
merchants dare not' talce the slaves in exchange for the goods which
purchase them. There is no such thing as cash, and there is bartet
only for coffee, sugar; rice, hides, hair) and horns.

But Gieat' Britain almost totally excludes these slave-grown pro-
ducts of Bhrazil. The British merchants cannot send th 'coffee of
Brazil home; they sell'their goods to the Brazilian and' Portu'g-Vese
tra'deri, *hlho'send niarly-'all of them over and above the amount
consumed in B'raqil 4ta'' in exchange for slaves. The goods-
are paid for in 'offee hereYt(o'!long credit for Ii'e piece good's, as
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his lordship will see by the accompanying'retrospect,) and the coffee-
is sent the United States-, where it is a free article. Out of 1,208,062:
'bbgs of coffee exported from Rio in 1845, 551,276 went to the United
States.
As his. 'lordship will see by the retrospect,. 630,787 bags were

shipped by seven houses alone; and in only two. of these seven
houses, Maxwell, Wright & Co., and Charles Coleman & Co., hav&
the Americans, as far as I am informed, any interest.
Such is the routine of trade in the quadrangle of Great Britain,

Africa,. Brazil, and the United States. British merchants sell the
goods here which purchase the slaves in Africa, and take coffee
which finds a free market in the United States.
There arc certain serious corollaries from all this.
1st. His lordship cannot fail to see that the restrictions in the

British market on Brazilian products, and their comparative free-
iom in the markets of the United States, furnish available proceeds-

in the markets of Brazil for the manufactures of Great Britain, in
competition with, and to a great extent in exclusion of, their own,
manufactures.

2d. That the British purchasers of coffee in Brazil come into sue-
.cessful competition with the merchants of the United States, and
do the much larger business in that article in their own home market.

3d. That in proportion as British goods for the coast of Africa
are exchanged for coffee here, to be sent to the United States so0
is the rate of exchange increased against them, as between them
and Brazil.

4th. That the ,accumulation of Brazilian coffee, belonging 'to
British. merchants ifi the United'States, increases the rate of ex-
change against therm, as between them and Great Britain.

5th. That the exports of British goods, from Bratil to Africa for
slaves, increases, pro tanto, the price of coffee in Br:azil chiefly
against the United States.
From this his lordship may- see the mighty array of int'resteon

the part of British manufacturers and merchants, and of Brazilian
coffee raisers and dealers, in favor of the slave trade.

6th. The least interest of all, and the only interest which the
tra'de'of the.United States has of the same sort, is the navigation. in-
terest; and that is lessened immensely in value by the effect of our
reciprocal treaties of commerce and navigation, particularly with
Swejien, the Nether-lands, and Denmark. Swedish, Bremien, annd
Danish vessels, constantly compete with our own vessels'in.carry-
ing trade to our own markets. If the slave trade was, effectually
abolished, the price of Brazilian coffee would fall immensely urm-
me.diately, because 'the African chiefs have not, except slaves,.
W'herewith to pay for British goods, and the amount of them now
*required .to purchase slaves would no longer find a market in. Brazil.
The interest which th'e UnitedtStates have in lowering the price of'
coffee fqr their consumption, and in diminishing the double rate of'
exchange against. them, is far greater thani any navigation interest
which their citizens possess in the transportation of coffee. and of'
slaves. iif,te'sltve trade was.abotistkiI.; and the United States
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ewre to put a.moderate revenue duty only, on coffee, what would1e'comn.of.the market in Brazil for-a vast amount of British good?
*And&how much.rate of exchange would be saved to the trade of the
United St-ites'l And ho.w much more of American manufactures
than there are now, would be let into the markets of Brazil!. This
shows clearly. that the interests of the United States, or their trade,
or citizens, are not the interests which uphold the slave trade.They a -.e.rather those of the trade, and citizens of Great Britarn
-and Brazil.. Indeed, I am more than ever confirmed in the c.onvic-
tion that the largest interests in the world, next to those 'of Bra-
zilian subjects, now favoring the slave trade, are those of a certain
class of British manufacturers, merchants and capitalists. Her
British Majesty's consul at this port was comnpelle(l, since my resi-
dence here, to issue the.,appended circular, and Sir Robert Peel
himself, in the. House of Commons, March 19, 1X45, in debate on
this very subject, admitted that there was too much reason to be-
lieve that British manufacturers and-Anerchants were engaged, and
British goods and credit were employed in the slave trade. He,
was, at all events, not prepared to deny the fact.

'

If 1his lordship inquires "show law is to be made (in the lan-
guage of Sir Robert Peel) to reach theapplication of British.capi-
tal to-the continuance of the slave trade; I can reply only that
My purpose is, and was, to show onluh, whatever may be supposed
or said to.- the contrary, the fact that there is such an application,
on a large commercial scale, of Britsh capital, to the continuance of
the slave trade, in a variety of ways, directly and indirectly;. and
that -next to the largest interest in the world is the interest of
British commerce in. the continuance of the slave trade. The reme-
ldy, the.,correction of the evil, is not for me to determine. In the,
connexions in which I have.viewcd the subject, his lordship will
see a vast field opened to serious study and reflection.. Great
Britain sends as three to, and takes as one only from, Brazil.
The United States sends as two, and takes as three, from Brazil.
Great Britain taxes the products of Brazil very heavily, whilst-the
United States admit the chief of them duty free. Yet Brazil makes
no discrimination in favor of the produce and manufactures of.the
United States,,and the latter furnisha rich market for the available
proceeds of the manufacturesof Great Britain, sold to the exclu-sion of theirown in Brazil. It is very apparent, from experienceu'nder'this.state of things, that the restrictions of Great Britain on,

Brazilian products,.in. her markets, and the freedom from duty ofthe same products in themarkets of the United States, do not tend.
to suppressthe slave trade. My purpose is, and has been merelyto,show the fact that large'British interests do exist, and operate.
most powerfully, to continue.the slave trade,.far greater, too, than
.any &merican) except BraziliAnl interests. And that his lordship
ought not,for one moment longer to believe only that must CC some-times happen," only i tliatBritish, goods*rill be employed inrthe
slave trade. They arenoet unavoidably nor accidentally, but de-,
signedly. and, systematically, and regularly,on a large scale, so.

employed. In these causes, too -perhaps his lordship may see whyBrazil does not impose the discriminationsagainst British goods,
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nuthorizedl by the act of 1840. And though.this matter'is beyon4d1'
the complete control of the British, or of any free goiern'ehirit,
which may be truly admitted, and though the British laws have been
framed in the strongest and most comprehensive terms, to'Prevent
British subjects froin being engaged, directly or indirectly, in the
slave trade, and though there cannot be a doub! of the sincere dis-
positions of her Majesty's government to enforce those laws yet
his lordship must, on the other hand, admit that this matter- is,!t6 a
great 'extent, if not completely, within the control of the British
government, and the British laws are not so perfect as not to be
possibly still susceptible of important amendment. They-may pro-
bably be made to reach cases, and classes of cases, coming within
them, against which they have never as yet been enforced. I hRave
from the beginning been confident, in justice to the motives of her
Majtstyls government, that if it could only be convinced of this
as I am, it would, with the promptness and good faith and integrity
of' moral intention which havcdcver distinguished it on this subject,
amend the frame, and force t~le execution of the British laws. His
lordship next tunis to the course which I had ventured to recom-
mnen(l, for securirg 'a More cordial co-operation between Great Bri-
tain and the United States, in' the suppression of the slave trade.
It was Wholly s.uperfluous for him to decline the discussion of the
topic of visit and search with me. I not only had no instructions
to discuss that subject as an independent proposition, but I can tell
his lordship that, as such, I would not consent to be "the recog-
nised organ" to discuss or treat of that subject with any power on
earth. As a citizen of the United States, I would never give my
consent that the ft deral executive itself should ever again enter-
taima its discussion. No discussion is necessary. It is. left) where
I trust it will remain forever, assimilated to the doctrine of inuni-
cipal 'search under the British common law-, the ac.:t of visit and
search to be tru'spass or not, and to be trespass with indemnity 'ori
damnum, absque injuria ir not, according to the circumstances of
Ihe cases as they may arise. I, therefore,' never intended to discuss.
this-topic independently', bu't ventured to point to the fact only of
the pretension as an'obstacle, qnd a serious one, too, 'to" the cordial.
cooperation of Great Britain and the United States in the supprecs-
sionn of the slave trade. As such, incidentally merely, did' I subimiit
it RS worthy of consideration by her Majesty's government. If'my
suggestion Was founded 'on a misapprehension of the rights claimed:
by her Majesty's government, it was certainly misapprehension,
caused in great part by the attentive perusal of lih lordship'ss6wn
able antd perspicuous writings iin 1841; and, as to the practice' of"
the British cruizers,- that is hardly to' be -iistaken in such glaring.
cases as that of the Am'erican beii Cyus:' -

. In reply'to the hope expressed'by Us4ordship that the Am'erli Rn
1lag and Amnerican seamen' will' not long continue 'to cross aind;rbe-
cro'ss'the ocean' with impunity, sharintg actively in the prosecution
of the slave trade, &t., and that' justice should not fail to reach the
criminals in, the cases pf the Agbeg, and the vessels assoceiatecl *'itb'
her, I am happy to inform hiti that 'the niaster and' mates f the'
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Monte Video. have been tried and convicted, and sentenced to se-
*vere finitvand:ipri'sonment;- that the person who sold ithe Agnes
was arrested and tried, and escaped 'only-by reason of the absence
of th'e most material witnesses; that the Sea Eagle was engaged, it
appeared, in what is called by common consents but very erroneous-
ly;-licit'trade only; that the Porpoise was seized in the harbor of
Rio, even 'at.some risk of giving great offence to national sove-
reignty, was seat homeland the vessel and in-aster are now under
trial; that Clapp, who SWd the Ganneclifft, has just been arrested
in the Panther, an.d'sent -home, anrd the news is that his trial at
Charleston, South Car6liha, has eventuated in his conviction; .that
a number of other cases of arrests, and seizures, andl trials, prove.
the earnestness and activity of the authorities an(l government of'
the United States to fulfil their own duties, to maintain their own
jurisdiction, an(l to vindica4e their sincere 'dispositions to meet all
the ends of' humanity, and all the desires and wishes of the'good
on this great subject, by a faithful execution of their own laws.
The course of decisions in the courts, andl the current of public sen-
tinent in the public mind-of all, the States of the Union, are strong-
ly set against the state- of things so strongly deprecated by his lord-
ship, andl he may rely' on the soundest state of moral feeling exist-
ing north and south, east and west, throughout the United States, on
this point. In turn, may I not, without necessity of disclaiming a
tone of retort, or a spirit of recrimination, in the same kind temper
as that of his lordship, express the hope that the American flag and
vessels, iti future, may not be tempted 'so strongly aslthey have
been to ship goods to-the slave trade in Africa, directly from Eng-
land herself; that British goods will not long continue to cross and
recross the ocean with impunity, employed actively in tthe uses and
purposes of the slave trade, and supporting it until beyond even
the moment when its miserable victims are safely stored 'in the
vessel's hold, an(l the success of the infamous adventure is more
than half secured? The facts which I have ad(duced, as to theepar-
ticipation in the guilt of the slave trade by British brokers, manu-
facturers, merchants, and seamen, are so clear, that it is scarcely
possible to conceive that they can escape unipunished. Their prab-'
tices, as I have- traced and described them in the case of the Ag-
ness are becoming of more and more frequent occuience on the
coast of Africa. There is not a slave factory' on that coast which
may not, fr-on time to tirei 'be found stored with English goods.

I trust that they may 'in future b'e frequently visited, rigidlly-seniched, and unsparingly destroyed by" the armed cruisers of all.
nations bent unon the successful suppression of the slave trade.l

In the next Jlace, my recommendation that the ministers and conr
tils of Great Britain and- the United States, -in Brazil, should be
clothed with full powers to arrest culprits, to sumnonwwitnesses'. to
h-old 'examiinations and to require bonds,'an'd to send culprits and *it-
nesits'-]ome, is: not so impractictable as-at first view' it appeared 'tod
his lord-lliip. 'The execution' and sanction of these-poers heed inof:
depend, so much as his lordship thinks', upon the will of tCie gove-
reigutyf. in' quo." It would be very disiralible to obtain, if possi"
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ble, a stipulation, by. treaty or convention,. of. such reciprocal
consular powers. But if no such stipulation can -be obtain ed.still
Great Britain and the United States have the power of creiating-.a
sanction to their respective laws for the regulation of their. resipect-
ive citizens and subjects abroad, which no.nation .on earth have'to
the same degree and extent. Next to, their pure and sound- judicia-
ries, that which most distinguishes the mother and daughter nation
from all others, is their real and sacred protection 64-their subjects
in-foreign lands. At no time of the world4j'in no.,period of Roman
history, was the privilege of claiming,")I ama:Roman citizen,"
half .so precious or half so proud as that of now claiming British
'or United States protection, especially in all South America. It is
apartt of- the ol0( common law liberty which clings not so much 'to
the force of arms as to the.ermine-the civil justice of these coun-
tries. To one residing here, it appears a feeling incredibly strong,
amounting to an affection, a sympathy, andl a sentiment as holy as
a. sense itself of religion. it seems stronger in the lower and
weakerV than in the.higher and stronger man, for the reason that,
as the mne feels more humble and impotent,'he needs the more some
stay, support, and defence. Those who can get the protection of a
British or United States consul in Rio de Janeiro are, or think they
-are, safe from all harm, and fear no oppression nor necessity, nor
want, nor danger, because they are sure that their countries will
take good care of their own children. How useful then might this
principle, this pride, this glory of protection, and the dread of
Josing it, be made in sanctioning the powers of consuls to suppress
the slave trade! Could it not be established that the citizen abroad
who should take refuge under a foreign jurisdiction to oppose,
thwart, and defy the powers, authority, and policy of-his own, gov-
erament, should, for the time of his default, forfeit its protection?
Could not the consuls be authorized, upon reasonable grounds of
suspicion, to call upon parties to submit themselves to examination
and proof, and upon witnesses to testify? And if parties and wit.
nesses.should disobey or c6ntemn or delay to submit to the call,
would it bc inconsistent with the tenderest rights of civil- liberty'to
require of consuls to record and report the defaulters. and their
names, and to declare that, from that time forth, until due submis-
sion, protection should be forfeited What would become of these
recreant.subjects then? Claim of them all their duties to their
country still.but deny to them its privileges until they should duti-
fully obey its laws, and let them be subject to all the impositions,
until then, of the country where they may be-found. In Brazil the
fear of impressment in the army and navy alone would force, wit-
nesses,.at all events, to. come forward and testify, in lieu of incur-
ring these risks, if.*nqt parties to submit voluntarily to conular
authority, and to.go.home .for trial. At all events, .truth for .the,
objects and ends of legislation', if not punishment, could be'&ot at
in this, way without resort. or ofence to -any.foreign jurisdiction-
wbhtever.- The regulations of this subject, of course, should, be
well guarded, and the consuls should be held to a responsibility in
proportion to the extent-and delicacy of their-powers, or anyiabuae
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or perversion of them. The United States, -particularly,. inmightt
grant powers to swear masters and owners and!even consignees, a8
to whether a vessel was or was not:to be sold, to whom', for what
trade, where to be delivered, to cause nanifests to be producedl to.
refuse papers in all cases of reasonable suspicion of ai'rrhlawfkil
inrent, andi to notify naval cominanders of the-;sailing of vessels
unlawfully, and to request them to search any upon the high 'seas,
reasonably susperteri of transporting slave cargoes. British and
lAmericati consuls wouldd h inrstructe'd to notify and. inform each
other of' ull just grounds of suspicion in order that cruizers inmiht
be on the alert-the British, the Unitedl States consul, for example,
that a large aamount of coast goods were just imported from Great
.Britain anrid wcre in the market; to lonic out andl see whether they
were sold to those who usually (hartereul and purchased Alnericar
vessels for the slave trale-the UniLed States, lie British consul,
that such g6ouls were sold to such persons and wvere shipped in a
vessel, tierst! t' probably sold to the slave dealers, arid that a British
broker hadi d one tihe business. Then the vigilance would be in-
creaqed andl the roofs mitultiplied and l)reservel. All this now is
totally warning, and it is even dangerous for at United States con-
sal to nat efficiently against crimes daily staring him in the face.
A British inerchant, at the river Plate, wants an American flag to
run the Par:'na, Or a Brazilian slave dealer wants it to run to the
coast; the vessel is secretly sold, as the consul most reasonably
suspects, andl will l)e sailed corra:yto olarwaws, yet he can (lo
nothiin(r biut sus lwct. If lie refuses to deliver papers, the American
master defies him to dlo it at his peril,and threatens suit for private
daamages for the least delay even. The consul can adrriniister no
oath to test the ownership. This want of power aiTds thr slave
trade, ahld many other practices affainst the laws of tl, UJuited
States, immensely. The sanction oif tlhe foreign governnilznt is not
nee(ledl for many powers an(l regulations which might easily be
conferred and mad(le, and which would be very efficient, whilst per-
fectly consistent with both international relations and the personal
liberty of citizens. I regro.t that I cannot vere go into this subject
with the proper details andri illustrations. Let both governments
call on their foreign agents for reports on the powers needledl by
their officers abroad. 'Why (cannot consuls be given magisterial
powers of lice nature and comnensurate writh those of common
justices and conservators of the peace at home, "rmutatis mutandis!",
But I must pass on to assure his lordship that I am thoroughly
convince(lof the great care, attention, arid wisdom with which the
acts of parliament on this subject have been framed, with a viewv to
prevent the possibility of' any (leliniqluent esc.mpingy. They (deserve
all the commnendation bestowe'I upon themn )y Lord Stowell, andt
no one could have been fiartner than I ever was from impeaching
them, as far'as they have gone, or for not intending at least. to. go
far enough,. I meant only what I mean now to say, that, notwith-
stan'dingi the great fitness and the broad annd sweeping extent of
British laws, they may be somewhat, if' not much, improved, and'
may be safely carried) as.I have shown, safely as.*vef8as. con-

4
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sidtably. further" than .tbe..y have ever.; yet gone as to. the., means'
and ,powvrsiof'executing them. The offences aretweil enough.'de-
faedibntV the~iean,rbf:,reaching proofs and of executing arrests,
end cornmdllingsinbmission to jurisdiction, are 'not'-sufficiently pro-
videci..' Ithank. his lordship Kfor the copies of British laws with
-which-he has.cased me to be furnished by your excellency. They
are vvaluable to. this office.. I regret exceedingly that it is'xlot sup-
pAied with, sundry documents ot the United'States which.I..would'
clehire to furnish to 'the foreign office of. Great Britain in return.
Jn.ijnterchangec of'the sort at times might prevent many jriiscon-
ceptions and errors on both sides. I will write to Washington and
request certain documents to be forwarded, through her Britannic.
3Majesty's minister, to the foreign office of.Great Britain. Finally,:
bis lordship proceeds to add: "1 Mr. Wise's last advice is, that
GieattBritain should, by all means, change her policy of. making
apprcntices..of the. Africans taken from the slave tradee" This
brings me to;the review which I have already said I had intended
to address to-your excellency, in May, 1845, of, the debate in the
House of Commons, March 19,1845, of the questions then proposed
by Mr. Aldam, and. of Sir Robert Peel's reply thereto, respecting
the mespageiot' the President of the United States, of February
20th, 1845, transmitting to. the two houses of Congress copies uf'
despatchesafrom the' American minister, at the Court of Brazil,.
relative' to the slave trade.

AMy, observations on the debate will reply satisfactorily,' I trust,.
:to tbis hart.ofhis lordship's dispatch.

Mr. Aldam quoted. from the message the following passages:
";tThe slaves, when captureed, instead of being returned back to!'

their homes, are transferred to her colonial possessions in the West
Indies, and made the.means of swelling their products by a system
of-apprenticeship for a term of years. It must -be, obvious that
w-hile these large interests are enlisted in favor of its. continuance,:
(referring to the slave trade,) it will be. difficult, if not impossible,
to suppre.ss bthe nefarious traffic, and that its- results would be,' in
effect, but continuance of the slave trade in another cruel form;
fordt.can.be.matter of little difference with the African. whether
he istornm from. his country, and. transferred to the West Indies as
slavee in the.regular. course -of trade, or captured by a cruiser,.:
transported to .the same place, and made to perform the same labor
asw an apprentice, whichs is at present the practical operation of the.
policy adopted. "
The questions which he propounded .werei, frst, whether Mr.,

Tyler:. had beeni correctly.informedI And, second,. whether he ..bhad .
uyagrourndsSfor reprgsentinga the Condition of the liberated Africans
as no bette..'thin..thatv..of slgv'es'?; hi>." '-,w., ,:..j. ., :,-
., must be ponnittedto say, that the true import' of this passage.

of the .measnge of: .Presi'dent;Tyler .w88as wholly misapprehendedd .and
misapplied,:bUth by theiquestions and the answers to them. It-has
reference, n,ot~so much if at al1, to the, condition0ofj the liberated
Afzica~s inthe; We~st.indies or other British 'colonies, ;asto.theo
questiow.oi wbatAdiwpouition other than that of.apprenticing thea..
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trie'poli-cy and hu'manity.''dictate. ) It 'miehne not orderede to the;
treatment.of reccptured:Afr~icansj, as to its !severity or its' restinit
oirfreedom;of will'ss compared- with that ofelsaves, so xnuch as' tdi
We principle-Whethe'r, ifAfricans may be bound to serv.iitude':Jorl
one term'of'vears; wvhy, may not the, slaves 'be permitted to hold
them. for life'? 'It complains not of the treatment of apprentices,
but denies the soundness of the principle upon which apprentices
at all were inade of liberated Africans. 'It is in that. sen's'e, an&'
that sense, only, that- the Presidenl asserts it can be a matter: of
little difference with the African, whether he be torn from his
country and transferred, to the; WLst Indies, &c., for if the right
exists to do that and bind him to serve for five years, the right ex-
ists to tear him away from his country and transfer him to bondage
for fifty years, or any period.' beyond the duration of human life.,
Such was the true meaning of tbhe message, and to prove 'this, I
appeal to its history, which is as well known to your excellency
as to myself. One of the first objects which' met my eye on enter-.'
ing the harbor of Rio de Janeiro; was the British flag flying' over
the hulk of the Crescent. On inquiry, I was told that ship was
kept here as a receiving ship for the Africans captured from the.
slavers. What is done with them was a material question.

" The most of them are sent to British Guiana, and'the British
West Indiev, and other colonies, and'they are there"bound to serve
for a term of years." This was the information obtained from all
sources. I arrived here on the' 2d of August, 1844,.and the first
case of the slave trade calling for my action, was that of theb'rig"
Sooy, of:the facts of which, by this time, I presume, both the gov-
crnments of Great Britain and of the United States are fully in-
formed. That case led to a personal interview with your'excei-
lency as early' as the latter part of September, 1844. The conver-
sation turned, of course, on the means best adapted to suppress the
slave trade. JI urged various obstacles to its suppression, whicli
could be removed by Great Britain alone, whose government was
anxious only, I was confident,.to adopt the. course, best calculated.
to effect the ends of its own avowedl policy. The claim to the
right of, visit and search, the bounty paid to. the officers of British
cruisers, the practice':of apprenticing the recaptured Africans, were,
among other causes of obstruction, named. The conversation as-
sumed the fact-of the apprenticing.as still existing; and itwas not,
according to my~ collection corrected by. your excellence. 'As
early as 'the 11th 'of October, -1844, I submitted to my ownov-
ernmen't whether, under our treaty with Great Britain, some inqui-'
ry: should. not be instituted to: elicit information as to the mode'of
apprenticing recaptured Africans..in her colonies, 'stating that I'
considered it prejudicial to the policy of both.'countries. for' the:,
suppression of theslave trade, on the principle I hai.e.alread~y ad-.-.
ver.tedito. It admitted the right' -of captivity and, servitudee' Soon.''
after. thisi~the astoundingafacts in the. -case..,of-the Agnes were ide-"-
weloped5.; ..Of this case^.m.in''its details, showing theic.onnexion "of'?'
English bbrokirs manaufacturers; and merchantsiwith our v'essels i.;';
the African u:lle trade'- your .excellecy. was duyinformed by my
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otoer of. December- 1, .1844_.. In a spirit ;of .the most. friendly,

*cqunselj,Iventured& to; enumerate.- certain: steps ;for the,suppressioV
of.,the slave trade,.which I deemed worthy-of the. consideration of,
thei'British! government. Among others, that Great. 'Britain.should:
-b,,'Rall mieansibhange her policyof making apprentices ofthe Afri'.
cans captured from the slavers. I adverted to the principle I have
mentioned as urged most potentially against such a policy or prac-
tice. .That there was.such a system, policy' or practice still pur-
sued, was, thus assumed again in my.written correspondence with
you. It was not mentioned in any upbraiding spirits nor in any
recriminating sense. Far from'it; andl your excellency did not so
understand it, but on the contrary, your excellency's note of De-
cember 14, 1844, a copy of which is hereto appended, returned
to. me your acknowledgments for the letter, &c., and without inti-
mbting that I had committed any error either of intention or fact,
in. the assumption in the letter that the practice of apprenticing
Africans captured by British cruizers in the British colonies still
prevailed, you announced the intention of immediately forwarding
my.letter to your government. You certainly understood me as
suggesting 'merely, in a tone of the most profound deference, that
the abolition of the fact, or practice, or system of apprenticeship
would remove 'all cause for imputation upon the motive or moral
of the British. governnmektd in liberating the Africans; that it would.
reknove the argument involved in the question, " if a right to bind
to servitude for five years,.why not" a right to bind to servitude
for fifty. years ? that it would remove' the interest which individuals
desirous of acquiring apprenticeships might have against the sup-
pression of the slave trade; andlabove all, it was to suggest-no
matter whether Great Brita'i still compelled or only allowedd oi
the system or practice of appiuenticeship; no matter whether it was
a system of law or of licc:rsc only, still, no matter whether it pre-
vailed or was abolished in any and every' sense-that there -was a
better system than any. which was or' had been pursued, which
might be'adopted, and which.would tend' as-effectually as'any other
one cause or course to strike at the root of the evil in Africa her-
self., This was to restore the Africans to their native land) there
to instruct them in manual lab-or or' other schools, and thence to
send' them as missionaries of, light 'into the surrounding darkness.
'This woulId be to 'establish a moral power in Africa, to break up
the. trade there 'by the influences of civilization and Christianity.
-Such was the spirit'of my letters to 'you and to the government at
Washington and -of -The -Presidents message' to Congress. There.
'was not theremotestointention of reproaching Great: Britain with
the ituputotion of -treating the liberated Afribcanssas no better tham:
slaves, Anor oftrepresentifig the- condition .,of' the .liberated Africans
as-no betterdth n that^',ofeslaves.' You:may 'judg'..'of my.surprise.
anl'.-rnortification;.then, 'when", I. saw --the message ,of the President.
'ef-the 'UnitedSftates' spoken .against: au .an insidious aftak .upon.
Gkeatt;Britain,'and' treated of in-the British .parliimenti aaspersing
RI4iti,-po0liy', 1You.xwillpardbonrme for-saying. ir thisrletter-!.
rea1lyg mebnt'46torxP]lajn .and, justify;: a course not z K Endedf"to be,-
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* ffensive-that Mr.. Aldam's questions did. not rise to the moral
elevation of~themessage, nor; did Sir Rbbert.Ieell's answer respond
-to its true end .just'spirit.* Why ask whether .thb. President bad
any grounds for representing the condition pf the liberated:Africans
as no better than .that of slaves, when the import. of: this message
was merely that it was urged, and might be urged with plausibility,
that there was just as much right among any portion of mankind
to enslave Africans for life, as there *was in Great Britain to bind
them to servitude for a term of years?

In commenting upon Sir Robert Peel's answer to Mr. Aldam'I
have to say more than a word. He says that he " regrets the Pre-
sident has sent a formal message, &c., without accurately. ascer-
taining what is the condition in the British colonies of liberated
Africans." The reply to the regret is, that the presumption is,
that liberated Africans are liberated, and that bound Africans are
bound. Sir Robert Peel adds, " I must also say, that if the Presi-
dent of the United States should think it expedient to. appoint..a
commission for the purpose of going to the West Indian Ecolonies..
of her Majesty, and ascertaining percisely the condition in which.
those who were slaves now are, there will be every disposition on
the part of the British government to facilitate the i quiries. of
that commission, &c." If this tender of facilities to a commission
was meant to imply that.the President or any agent of the United
States had been officious or intermeddling in looking into. British
policy, respecting the condition of Africans in the British colonies,
it is an offensive imputation, the error of which needs to be. car-
recred. The world is witness of the fact that the United States
have insisted and striven most earnesly to stand aloof from all
joint jurisdiction with other powers on this question. They have
demanded and insisted on nothing more strenuously. than. that other
powers should not intermeddle with their municipal or separate and
independent .jurisdiction over their own citizens, vessels, andflag.
T/&ey have not demanded as a right, but. resisted the attempt too
visit and search the vessels of other powers in time of peace.
-They have confined themselves to the superintendence and govern-
ment of their own citizens;and their own vessels and flag alone. And
Sir Robert Peel is to .be informed, it seems, that if the President of
,the United States should.think it expedient to appoint such.aa com-
mnission as he proposes, it is doubtful whether he alone is not too
limited in his, executive .:powers. to do so; and '.the entire.gqverj-
:mnent of the United- States, would: not certainl.yidi.sregard. the. settled
Policy of .non-interference with the domestic :relations of other .na-
tions, so far as to adopt the suggestion:of the right hotiprable .bar-
-onet...- To: do. so with- their consent, :however, would not be to
sanction an example .'of, the British governmentj,':of which the
'Unitedl. States have j.ust.c!use to complain, I. mean .th instructiOng
of itbe, Earl, of Aberdeen ,to the Britilh:consulsa, to inquire-into thle
-conditioO if~s!avcry1 in the ignited Statea, d ot u
'inquitiea9f how the-slaves-we, fed aOd:d othedaby' thirimasters,
sids to'?report theeont awithout,otiicegto; elitler.thp .:tedierpl or. State
:goverir~ie~ti of. the. Uunrobe, or t#t:lbe veenrs antL proprietois whose
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'very homseteads were' thus invaded and! it iighif"1a ve 'been i'nd'an-
gerid:r 'But iowji iA fact, di'd -my communication16 nd 'he' Presidiit,'s
is'e;q bngedfhereon icqme. to .beif7inadei 'iDid Ueith¶r,:'uncalled

ito unund'withd i''ucetentof the`Britigh erfnieit or opp
etoty.br'ar~ y disposiion-on itspart otriethet selve'uponjiritiskh affai.4s,'questions, or itterests? 'I appealIt you, sir, tto' at-

yt'stoo-th t.tfluth'of thle denial of' any such imnpttation. Again and
4gain, at various times anrd in, almost. 'every form, the British gov-
ernment, its officers, and agents,'most justly'iand truly cozxiplained
th6ts4ittMzens of' the United&States, and foiefgners; 'were using and
iing their -flag for the purpose of the' infamous traffic. ;

v'Your'exicellency had r-ecently,' when:[ arrived here, notified-in
writing, my immediate predecessor, Mr. Profit, of this abure
Thretmutth;a-nd justice of the complaint, in spite of my wishes to
the cbntraiy. presuitedl themselves so 'forcibly to my own observa-
thi'oz4ti trih'atnoisnest mind could 'resist theifa'dmission. There is
n6o!goviiinm~t there ?ar'e no'officers -any government; who re-
gretl the truthw andA"ticb of -this complaint more 'than the govern-
meit atid officers of the UnitedStates'.; They'preten'd, not to' pal-
liatiloinor<.td' justify, nor to-dehyiit. The authorities of the United
Staves at' Rio de'Ja'n'eir6' earnestly and honestly,' asyour excellence
Vanivbuch, "set themselves 'to; the' task of correcting 'the abuse.
U- 6n tracing 'and' examining-its true nature 'and secret history, they
-fo'tihd c'ertain'cxisting' causes for' it; in 'which, toa very great 'ex-
'te'n't;-Beiish-s-ibjects and 3Br'itish interests were; involved. They
foun-l that certain';Britis'h.manufacturers' and .merchants'and capi-
talists 'and' brokers,' and 'certain. 'British- interests' 'besides, were' all
'conterfied ini oI'ding out Such temptation's to enlist tlie vessels 'aid
flag .of :~e U~nited States in the' slave trade as to make it extreuielydif-uctrlt',if not:. impossible, for tlbc United" States, by thtir own
separate-laws and effort, to restrain -the eevil !.ind wipe off'the' re-
prdac:.; 'They 'found obstacles' to. ;the performance of vhat they
wcrer :tequested to do by the British"' authorities which, asi belo'ng-
inghtj itS 4ole jurisdiction, the- British 'govetnunent' alone could il-
fi&ove'.-! *Was it notlair, was it'ot in good fath th to'say, "'We
damivit the justice of 'your'complaint" Itsis true that United States
merchant vessels are. chartered and sold' and their flag is used in
thij' trade;made' piracy 'by.!theiu' Jaws. Thi"should be .preventfed
anid, ptohlbited: BUt we kin~l ithbt your citizens' at home, subjects
-dbriad, afltladCi'talttand labbr at hotife and abroad, are, 'to'a' great
'e'xtI~hti employed 'in'Kenhancin'g and paring a' price fortehis crime
-gainst bdth oudr? policy'and 'Iawse in'aiyaour'L~own; :i Now }will'ytOu.L

-stia"in oeg d'uin~ :cenipiing *itli<. out own' Fedsonabe" andbi-
kba.i qui~tdithdin 'own phihntlte i tvdeeires, hy'Erestmain-

'i'. j~oir' subjectss'f-fin aiding itabetting4 and' tempting 'our citi-
teds Xt t& nbmitiisoM of' these n ,andlt wrods?I And
'Xfl'i-5 tpli~u destroy zertdiwin7Wrests *hici'art allowred either

'iye4 ' ti^Xtth crhble&t pol r "of - uppre'ssintg tthe!se 'iitta-df*A~tnE;n~; r'~itewA tsXw4-ill AkoueAler5e3detroy 1th ' iterestvhic
WdV~reiS'1iSv~ml e~ervicv of1 liberatedf or freca'turd&-Afrieafxst



,7Wil8lpuz please.remove, the~argum.ea~ f thtilips pf},lstbst
slavery itself stands on the very princlipIe fhtiboriglbt- oispp re-
;ticeshlip'l . iNo~t; that y.oiu;.itreaVt yr~ ap.tei~tinesik lsleiriAot WIreat
.themln badly. at all, but thatt as likeTslee.be
-,oomparative severity au&."adbnliai ;of,.,frpe wiillP' gi notsimthb ivss~1e;f
'but it'!iisthe, .comparativ e tright1ofrcapttitity wic wL'invoted: 1!Aye,
not .that-ilIs ilOft even-Iumane and)politiq.M a'd proper tobold1 these
.captivesiul some state ,of Xpupilage,..Iis wsvjpoltqic;andtbum4ae
itowdo so-,; ..Ttlis what oughtito be;.Ido..te.i -Tl1hp,1 question.!isWVin.',what
state of ;pupilage? . 1The istate'of appreaticeslpshoxr~ofl secngfr
years ;in, thee SBritishl colonies, is"lno.t the prop r) state~k ama(',-f ttiky
tare. retained by. authority in noiistate .of~, p~upiag.e tbKe~y o tght~t.Qdh~e.
1The neW.negrgods .are salvagess u .tutored ,unniv.i~ize.djtorniromf hth.ir
tribes, taught :nothingbut' Imss inahumanitny..tooibLahJi?? .They
are unfit to be peectly free. and they hle of, ap-
preciating orn enjoying all the rights .o~fifre'dom., t;CiThey ;uimst! ibe'
trained4to. liberty, -fitted fornits *arduousidutiesrard beadedei duly
responsibtek for their performance.- .; llow3,-;;estorethemA to Afri~aR
not'to theirinutivee tribes nor theirinitivestatebutto eiaakcipated
Colonies, rto Sierra Leone, to ;Li~beriajvttdhile ~Ga.pe .,t iG~bo.il~ope,
.an.y ,vihereein Afr.ica :wher~e. 'they can ,be prbtet.ed- roih a-c!se-.ond
capture- 1>y lslavers,; and :. where they-may. be. bdIuoaAed 'ainj.taught
the ar-ts'of civiLized life, .and;be; mad.l' captvt's.,1alyito- .he.glri-
.'ous liberty of their light. of the!gbspel;XQ.- and[ whereby :theyVmaybe
*i-ade, in the 'handsofdProvidence, thelchiekf-izbthmehts of residr-
anmgthe land towhich :theyvare restored,.and .of subser ving more
,efficiently; than: navies cain;the .wise, and! humane, policy of; sup-
pressing the -slave trade;. .. , :. ' ., ;
;,This;-.would remov~e.all shadowrof imputation, upon your mptivea

by .those who. interestedlyalletdge. y'ouri. philanthropy' to ':,bel but
*coinrhercee.;andl your ihura.ntity. but..-dollars !and ,.cents;<.and .this
would ,destroy. one interest, at. least;wxhich would axaker,.otnihetce
and dollars and cents out of ;your; .-philaPithropyrandi huroadIty,,tand
criminalsoof our!citizens,. and; an agentof isc.hief'of our flag.
Was.,this' not a.fa~ir.and ;friendly:'respons.e .'.lIow.¢ir~aptpthlenjito..its
good faith. and good. feeling,- the implied ¶&tunt~oE fl'ciouoness
against thoge.Avwoi thus merely! responded (to akrco.Mplainttand-id
not. m~lce !one;', an4show; il~l sorted t.t~ he. dighiit.y~oft'he; sunbject:,:andl
to' their .pr.opriety .o£of its,trea~tment,)was jthe- apparent spiftitof irecrim-
inationiwhichic .ee~red~ith~t.tau~,tz in :th.e house ,ofltcommonsm The
only ,yjutifietiin for,.,ther the. taunti-forit-hspirit isithbatt;theysbothx
prwoaeied'ed rom mistake.'. But howv,.strange, ;that withyitthe..'.mesige
quoted'byi.tM1v, .A~ldam,;:he. should have .mistaken it, soQVwide asJto
ut. his second 4llogical .interrogatoryjand tlat the righth4.norabe

ba~ronet' :shoidd;.r-bve fallen into; the samelerrorI ,d'oledtes
9queAin-his' aus.we ! Atd. .!thbat-,kthe latter .shou jin~thfa -e~of
the message, have said, '6The message to which the honorafheg!en-
tlemnefetuan-uoi~CeW iha1tini the capt1pr0 pfa+..ireq~inte)dIde4
(Lbregl~tqct~lt4i5#eii, tto 'th4e ;ewest>In~ia,i i34R,,

ject 40 'aR;.spp J~&icnbij~cfit, afterM -, Iei-Aa.jog whi¢1 -Ae.s



'tatie~~tdrpet~t{v nrlijlywith itle8Jam0 severity -snd& d0iasrla of f erI1''a 'iiW't~e sI~t]olfdihXverfyPP:,.!>-i -.. i¢ :. :- : ,.
'xtI have'thbs'fa imrewly-fikJlowcd 'thUdebate: inrthe jomimpoast dnd

-st1i§ doigt-i; ioss~t fully sware-'thft; sy- be td.told hat iniall I have
Wsidi this-ar~eseperctiing s.spjpren1ficeslipsXuIi am ,myself 'iilogicad,' in-
-a;uiucb*§:tthb frigtiv ion0oiirsibl;ei- baronet: inx the:lie.next senteecte said,
,WxNo*difit point of faotiiie ;state of apprenticeship -is altogether2abdll~ibhd "; i~n t~herlWeBt IjJdia cok~iies." '-S Now,: I say t$hatkils J theb
7.TeryspQInlt .ontw~hich~;Ey seeking, i little; f-urther information! than
!h'hrag~t~libnarablliaroneVbus 'givenjJI'wish to'set, myself right.
.;,The:'~et~ne- her.'ised'pare: very broad. and,;g nerTlj,6the-state of ap-
:prenitiide"h-ipt ibl ait~t #r'iaboli'shedl in ~the W'est Jfidia!colonies2'
I thatithe'.faot'?'>. ' there~70 sta-te of 'apprenticeship in the British
-W-'&st r'ndiicolonies?;i:Am' 'I right 'in iifierring that Sir Robert'.Peel

Idoes nd emean toi'ssythat; {therd -is no statebof apprenticeship there),
Zthi,te;8 prentic~hip, utider tAe special. acts-of eman.icipation

<axl:eis~ititi Tgst ' India2 colonies,: is " altogether' abolisbed ?"
*Thibavwisl al peoilapienticeshipjand, that is-.::abolished. YWell,.
Vwhatbe*mee of'hisir"ply thus far, when he istold that- neither;I-

~in~y'2ofliciabcomm nicatubns!,nor'{he' President, I presume, iih!bis
:n1essagenhadliparciilar reference tobthat. special state of'appren-
;4ittsliipwcerbainl~yI ha'd pot-.but to.aunyi state: of; ;apprenticeship

iich. #xi~sts. rn: the' :3ritish' West' Inli- co~lonie's under! the: English
:'dob~on .!r ~siatute' liwvothretvhanth eMspcial lawsreferredIa?
'iDofg r^t'?the oldi. iglisl'law' of' appreriti~esbip; still.:exis~t in 'the
B3-ritis'WNest'India iiolonies? 'Mtay-'not persons be'aeitherconipul-
porily --or vountarily bound'there under that system,?. May not
persons be still bunnd there as servants under tthat -systemT-'KMay
:?iot.persons without known business' nocu nation or calling in1ife,.
;(sand>wbat'nar liberatedd Atfricans8be knovn. to :havel) still' be' com-
I~tldh r.11y bound there .foFuthat' 'reason'? ai;f nnt,, the-laws 'of-th:ose1tuitisliv colouie-s rEi'vei-yTerrdifferent froa whatbtheflawvs rof Thifgland'
'hersqlfton~ce~swere ;ri 1nii spe4ig Uof a system' of apprenticeship-;"l
*thi Mi 4not in any' special; or' te- lnical .sense,.
Zbut~hiP 'tile fralc;; ; rinthe' iensevof usage practice or :cus-
Atomrn'vid in' rtferinkAtiothe pra'cticv'or'system, in -thatisenlse,"of'
:iprenticishipyV1ihe 6bjecwtas not f.so .much to iondenfn that-,sys-
'tern, asto;-recbihmz de another' 'system much; bkterthan.ha-tand
Afirbetierathiai lealviigiM fateztfAfrivawnvperfe` tly, freejin,ti Bvint--
viii colon ioamt alu't'n to'b, tol'4ntthat;tilere .is' no ptRtiCa4ap-
tentith i,i WAho.rifiWWerst 'India col ies? .- It'would seeinfs
wbhen 7Sir. 'Rohi!t Pe;l lsaysj- Nonegr, whether goini tberel o-1-
,intiivlay . ai oawgnint, 'or' aetid ipthereasuaiptu rdkngroy ts

&e4a apredntiepamnd.t hit Great4~ r;wiitai ha esel at the a-

!A8 en apprenticepawd'- thalt ;Great,.-britaia" has 14 a. vesse's at the,Hw-



paihiach, .in generall receive the slaves ncaptired ,in tb8 neirth-
bor;40od. o£ .uba.".4.le.d4tates further, that..though .it; was.prpviied
by the Britithtereaty.wiWtliBrazil.that.tue.captured slaves 0ahould
be delivered- to the cou ntr.y on thecoasts-of ;which t.h.eytweve :C.8p-
tured ,-oro, whih .thte capturedd vessel belonged yyet, .as Brazil in-
sisted on keeping them in a state of slavery, and declined.; to, keep
the.engpgements- of the treaty.with. respect to the future disposi-
tion of the.slaves, Great,-Britain keeps amvessel at Rio de Janeiro
-to rec~eive-the slaves..captured-on thatcoastginstead of .delivering
them up to Brazil, to be afterwards sent, as they may preferjto
the West India .col~onies.,or back to Africa. .Hestates: furthir&,that
the slaves captured on' the coast of. Africa are, generally speaking,
taken to Sierra Leone.
.Thu -,we have, clearly. stated waere the captured: slaves are re-

ceived. ..
lst.,.*Those captured on.the coast.of Africa, generally speaking,

are taken. to.Sierra Leone.
21. Tbose, cap~turgd on the cast of ,Brazil are placeii in the

British receiving vessel at Rio d& Janeiro.
3d.. Those captured in the neighborhood of Cuba are placed in

,the receiving vessel at the. Havana.
The, question, remains-What then becomes of These captured ne-

groes?
Sir Robert .Pepj!.,spe~alpg, as'o, the course pursued by the, British

government, seems to be explicit~in saying:
1st.; Those taken.to..Sieyrra Leone. are perfectly at liberty to .de-.

termine for, themselves, .whether, they will. go or not to the West
India.colonies8,or whether: they will go to..te country of which
.they -may be natives. . ,

2d. Of those taken near Cuba he says: ",It is true' that.indi-
idual. slaies, maay npt always. be.:sent to. iAfrica; it is .quite impos-

.sijbleat alt timesto provide, means fo. send them.thither;")and-he
.1avweys qs,to.,infer' thatitbey zare sent to the West Incies fromrneces-
.sity , buit. adds,. they .are-.isubject to no compulsionon, and. althoughA
.4hey;,nl y vol.untar7ilyIernter into contracts,' there is .no apprenticeshi/
tohatever.. j..;. '* .,.s.
..3* ,Thjos~e .r~e~ived, at Rio,:,de; .Janeiro, are, to-be aftemward senjtI

as ;.they, may] ,preiez; ,to. ,theVWiest India, colonies or back .to Africa.
-.nTbshheinwave statedw=. ; -., .,, !;st.;.ved '.

.2dl.r-Theiipla~es to hi wAhey!-4res.enta;d* ,.
.r;;31Jpp. en,\lyE b~ut >-apparestly.: snly,, the, condition; on whi,,ild DaJ ion , tp whti'th

'* I'hse) .s n~t~;tQoSiarr L~eone hve.;iV~zis efms; ,peffect2;liberbty, to.,gO
to the West.Indies-, rtheirinat~iy~ Jj$rds;9 ,no, Ohoqce;sai4 to .es ipt
S,;o lmaioting-4e4nornin,-,,tn;othe-;y-;r0tieh ;qony in.

* .w~.le~vp~rdte la~and4aent triop; tfe,;ypna11to.be
itishsWieat, Te4s9e4,QtApt dp tp vanytjcji~e .a toxthep:at e

tr uRtoAy . lIeMl l tya ¢ 3t 1toWhest.3tnties



'hey- are -subject t6'no compu sion, and'ltiough thiy'ri- vdhiii-
tvri'ly enter iiftb'c0btracts' there'iis no appi4nticeship whatv4 ;
'tS3d. Thise received ;at-Rio' de Jahieiro arewto6be sent ifterwird'to
the 'Wdst,'In'fio colonies'or back to1Africa'iL- i1 i
;sir, I beg:leave to seek the information frohi' you 'ifitiun
your power tto'give-it'to me ' ''

1st What number of captured slaves are`therelaTiiuallY8sent to
Sierra Lcon4; nnd what proportion of themenlect,'to go'to the West
Indies? 'and what- proportion io "the; country :of which'they're
natives?" . ; .''-:

2d. Wbat- is the number of those received annually at Rio?' whrat
proportion of that- number are sent to 'thelBritish West Indies?
what proportion back to Africal

3d. What is the proportion, out of the whole number taken, sent
to the British West Indies? of those sent there, what proportion Is
sent back to'- Africa? of: those 'who remain inthe. Britisl West In-
dies, what proportion voluntarily enter into cotitractsg"land w*hat
dlescription-of " vo7unol~tary- contracts" is here alluded' to bySSir
Robert Peel? , ;
;Ishall be very grateful 'for'ansers as -full and' complete as pos-

sible to these interrogatories -f6r'on theimwill dependin-a great
measure, the decision of all -the questions of'nidtake'*hich'may
have been made on this subject. : ' -
;'Sir Robert Peel has alleged'mistfke- on'4the part'df the President

in his message, and has endeavoredilto account'for it'Iby"e'kplaha-
tion- of':the' course of' the ;British gove'rmentkitlnde'rthe Spanish
treaty.!; He has widely mistaken in accounting f'oir'the 'ijitakte-if
any has been 'made. There' is another' and a better 'mode of ttc-
counting for it, which I 'regret very much- tohave 'escaped S'r
Robert'Peel entirely. -1"'
-Neither the' President nor the undersignied ever meant,'ts Ih'ie

'sai'd',to allude to-the system' of apprenticeship under the emahti-
patiun-act of. the British West 'Indies- or 'uhide'il tbe 'Spanish-trekty.
The w-ords' system of apprenticeship' wetd, perhapo,;used Ioose;ly
tii the vernacu-lar andi not in' th'e technical'sens-e." 'What the 8under-
signed alluded to is embraced in the ideas of a regular' systim"'`o
Vr6c6rq,laborersg for '.I'e l1itish We64 nidiSc'oloiies'-fromi -Africa
an4'~ elsewhere, to Fiupply the' places iof enancipated s'a8 hued
not only by indivi lu1!:;, but encouragedbVy the policy of heri-ies-
ty's government. '.his-system!is'aided b:tersding thither'tlh'eAfri-
cons captured by British cruisers, a'd'by'ordinantesiof;imm~gra-
!tib,' by) theoliw`wallowing Voluntary bontra'dts forsofticdlor-6ars,
and by. the orders and- instructions of her Majesty. v6,6riVdt"(O
§a~~ffl^#t~~~stahedb~~~it:vatdbrgi*61 it iiS tforoc'etrei i'uch

lkbor~rsiS 'ad .f'ofhelattt*-tb ifom'mco~rtidhcs for service i '~ */
:'n~thi8 in~ tt it' wa t-tUe statem~nttf the"f-a~tts1"-fIf:o~it' tis-to

belregretted that Sir Robert Peel did 'not depart from the -Iette'r;of
tbe~init~1'ep a'n' fiillly enhightenfti'§ aw 'to t~efi;; t'^ the :hse;
sf@+b9;thint,'bs;tb'§titce '-f 7Yhft e~de nt~~eussa& twtfh'4itin-
1dt'latiabgi'i tbht im by the'bin~ieruigned; wtoiald be-'b~en zpt'o'+d
to' be correct after all) and the error would have turned dut to'be
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one of the word ionII' andlnot of facts. 'Sir Roberti Peeljm'Ry`'.ay
this 'is 6s no app,-Enticeship: whatever Tre, 'but itis'something
worse. for the Africans and4 the system of' apprenticeshipbwas'iless
assailable thrian: this state~of C perfect freedom'." Techn callyit is
no apprenticeship, and protectively and parentally 'and guardidnily
it is no apprenticeship. -

Apprenticeship, under utatute or common law, is a system made
'for the2 protection and guardianship, maintenance and instruction,
of a favored class' of, servants under thle English laws; 'infants or
persons under age either voluntary or involuntary apprentices who
are incapable. of contracting 'and providing for. themselves, ard 'who
are, to be saved from idle' and dissolute habits,4and to be made use-
ful to!society and to themselves by being instructed in some art, mys-
tery, trade, or business of life'. Apprentices are, ex vi termini, to be
taught some art, mystery, trade, or business. Theey are, in every
class, 'under tbe especial 'protection of a court as, " parens patrine-n
and are'" indented or bound 'by deed, to serve their masters, and
their consideration is maintenance and instruction. They are of a
much higher order of servants under the 'English law than the first
class AI intri xnorniaill-or-the third class of daily' laborers,' or such
as do not live " intra: m'oenia,'?!and 'are second only to-the class of
stewards,' factors, and bailiffs. To what class'of servants under
the English 'law (h'ese captured Africans, perfectly free," who
" voluntarily enter into contact's in the' British West Infdies, be-
long, I am not' precisely informed. -They cannot be special wards
'of law-like parish apprentices, for I am left to infer that the gov-
ernment has nothing to do with their contracts. They are not- I
presume, servants' " int'a moenia," for though their. contracts must
arise upon the hiring, as in case of menial servants, for a term, and
to' serve-forless than the'pay or consi(i.;ration-of an apprentice-by
'its better half of instruction.- These voluntary contracts of perfectly
free, captured 'Africans, then, constitute a peculiar and nondescript
'class of servants' under either the British imperial or the British
Nest 'India colon'ial'laws, and Sir Robert Peel' was, perhaps, right
in the Ietter"'of'"asserting;that they are not apprentices either under
special ;treaties or :statutes,. or at common law.a'But thisin all'can-
*do'r admitted, ift still does not satisfy the issue upon the point of
.policy'' .,, .
The objection to the apprentice system so.cal-led, was-'

"lstkTat 'it keafed,'an:;intere'stt in 'fact fav6rable!to the slave.
trade'for the sake of procuring laborers in thetWi~t,'Indies'.
:Are' these 'voluntarily': bound 'servanti not mote valuable to ;ma's

tirs than:apprintices would be?'r :'I
i)'2d.' That it did-nzot make; the' least provision' forsthe captured
Afrfican'-sol ;vt ; 5 ; I; \;; ;. v .St;., X -f x; ;.
- It didnot restore them to Africa a-ndpl~acethe'mthere incho.is
.of nsttriction'ind labor. .-Doe's;th,' system of "v i6hntarily"Ibo'iiid
se avtoGtemovebthitiebjectioni UK1 w; -4

dkibtpd e etd ithi estAflisbment of i:iimora_'. inuenc.in :A a
najseietttsd iiatilJlaboraod chribtioniiir 'choal, -iheih

soifticglil~ta~f Af~a;(isaw rei~f~dra- the



;60
.light of! civ'ilization in; that ,dark- land and.whichwould be the
mos teffectual agency for the suppression of wars and captures and
the-slavel trade. ,Does not this voluntarysystem of servitude as
effectually hinder these moral means, andprevent their-otablish-
-inent, and ;exertion as the system of apprenticeship did or would?
Aye, more.
Now,.my dear sir, the undersigned ventures to-appeal to the ex-

perience and knowledge of yourself and of the most worthy British
consu1pMr. Hesketh, to bear him witness to certain truths on this
subject.

,In the first place, I rely on the information;I have received that
nearly all of the, slaves or captives are brought from far in the in-
terior of Africa. The chiefs or headmen on the coast, receive
merely. a tax in transitu through kingdoms. The captives pass.
through the hands of several purchasers before they arrive at the
slave factory, -or the shore where the slave ship awaits -them.
Many oe them are bought by the first purchasers, (African dealers
.who purchase from the captors in war,) at from-500 to 1,000 miles
from the coast, and they are sold from dealer to dealer, and are
sold and resold. many times before they are shipped. They are per-
fect strangers (and that word means enemies among the barbarous
African tribe.-) to most of the tribes intermediate between.their
shipping. port and their-native countries. When, then,'they once
reach the coast, or are once sent,to Sierra Leone, it is hopeless -to
think of their returning or being sent to their " native countries."
They would be sure-to be recaptured, and to be resold to.the slave
dealers..

In speaking, therefore, of being restored to their native -land, I
intended to be understood' to mean Africa, or some civilized colony
in Africa -not the localities in Africa where they were born.

Sir Robert Peel'seems to mean these localities when he speaks of
their native countries;-for, in my sense of native, land ithey.are in
'it.already when they are at Sierra Leone.. -But,-w.hen 'there, he
says,they are allowed a choice to be sent to the British West Indies
*or to -their. native countries, as they. may: prefer. To give them this
choice, therefore, in his senses is to give-.them no choice- atiall.' It
isitallow them to.-elect, either to run the Uertain hazard".>of new
bondage, or to accept the terms of a contract of service in the British
West India.colonies. .i

I am further informed that the. mastersin,the British.West- India.
coloni.es.iJeek' them as servants under contract.fora.-term6of -yearst
.anOagents are- often employed to engage-the captured Africans in
these contracts. That the captured: .fricans. l.ook'upornctheir-de-
Jmevers 'feomrther-lnver& as: fcied, -andlbenefacjasj and!f bnelal ly
do whatever they suggest and advise, and nothing is easierrthbn
It~oinduce !thdm :to {totor' be Sent anyownrwe-fiandrto':'engsg&; to" serve
,anyijlerson% -.uThat- they. are -universally unfit 3t6 'decide forthbem-
aelves, are utterly incapable of 'appreciatingilor coomprehen-ing
4beirr ,lQue: coonStiOf 'as:tlibeidated spt*Wsoadi ;kill,~rwbien, ldio do-
!s01lby, thos'F -Aw i.hsve freed ithem;pohtlracVrior r

orIvICi.thial:'it-zatgoodi'dbarqinauii& lieu ALf Iper*t uall )bilage,'
This especially I know to have been the case with those captured



by; American cruiserseand coming under the tare nf American 'offi'.
cerxs'at:Ihis place'. -The.-two boys-tiken inthisi harbor fr6m the
Porpoise, were exceedingly sprighly 'and' intellgent, had been
boughtanid branded young, hat, been living some-time on the coast"
and&could;speak: the Portuguese language quite intelligibly; 'with
clearness :they::could describe the' manner of their purchase," by
whom 'the arts practiced to prevent them from being -deemed slaves
untilithey-could be once landed in-Brazil,' the: price paid for theme
&c., &c., and yet so grateful were they to Captain Gregory, of the
Raritan, the officer who had them in charge, and( so little did they
comprehend any thing else than that he was their friend, anld that
the Brazilian passengers nti board the Porpoise d'esire(d to- make
them slaves and to get then on shore for that purpose, that they
would passively and implicity (1o whatever they were told. They
remained on board the United States frigate Raritan until the Por-
poise was released and re-delivered'to Commodore Turner, when
they were sent in her to the United States, as witnesses of the un-:
law ful crime of that vessel. They would have gone any where, or
done any thing, implicity, which they were advised by their.
deliverers to d(o. They were under no compulsion, and yet had no;
will whatever of their own. That is the true condition of hll Ctp-
tured 'Africans with scarcely an exception. 'To. speaks then, of
their being perfectly free,'is to speak wholly at points with their
real condition,"and their total unfitness for free will 'or freedom in
any enlightened sense. Their freedom 'at Sierra Leone, or' at Rio
de Janeiro, or at the Havana, to be sent *to the British Wcst Jndlia
colonies or to their native countries, as they may prefer,' and their
perfect freedom in the British West India colonies -to voluntarily':
enter or'not enter into contracts, therefore, is in name and not ill
substance:

Where only what they needs must do appeared;
Not-what they would. What praise could they receiveI
When will and reasnn, (reason also is choice)
UselCss and vain, of freedom both despoil'd,
Made passive both, had served * cessity.

'On this point, I cannot forbear to refer your excellency to the
tappen(led slips from papers in the United States. 'The' article from
the' New -.:York' Enquirer, of May 30, 1845, excepting, of coburses
all imputation: upon the British government, contained in its is be.
lieved; to' be well worthy of notice on this branch of the subject.'

B'ut;I cite a* portioin- of 'the. 'remarks'f Lordl John Rvgsk'eJl, made`
in the House of Commons, Wednesday, the 26th day of 'February,
1845; on th6,question of the- sugar duties, 'to prove not only the feet
that a vastrtnumber of Africanr ha've been sent to the British We'st'
India colonies, but their immigration has been caused by settled
pla:ns`of policy on the .part of the British government, an-d ith
theleadifir g ' Motive of admitting" a great number of laborers inio
the went [ndiesttbat there mighthbe 'asufficiency of labor to sup--
plyugF t to 'Great Britain" ':-' '1

A'ctfird~in't4 the' report ?' ofthrtbltio'rnu'g.i'Chrbiir'le,,,Febiu ry
27*i 184b,jihe"sai, "; tbit- tkhd rdzimimrn+ionb-twiiend i'ut4ii 'pro



duced by free, and sugar produced by. slave labor, ,wasyif:'at.lll
required.. for. the! protection of Jamaica, Trinidad-, an. Dermararas
where there was-a defiien~cy of.labor.. What hastaken placed'
the West Indies has, been this: there have been great-platisforiim-
migration and for the admission of a great number of laborers into
thc, West Indies, that there might be a sufficiency of labor. to-supply
sugar to this country. But the way in which: that: scheme has.
operqte(d has been this:, taxes have been imposed under. this immi-
gration ordinance, which have borne with great severity on the
laborers. In proof of thisIr hold in my hand a letter from a per-t
son who, is a most remarkable man, who took an active part in the
colonies upon the subject of slavery, and who now .has..a most ex-
traordinary influence over the minds of a great part of the popula--
tion of Jamaica. The person to whom I allude is Mr. Knibb, the,
Baptist missionary. This letter was dated December 23, 1844. Mr.
Knibb says: aI do not believe that there is a laboring population
on the face of the earth who have so patiently borne a reduction
of wages as they have, and this, too, connected with an increased.
price of provisions, by a cruel and abominable tax on the necessa-
ries of life, imposed for. the avowed purpose of raising money to.
increase the number of laborers,. and thereby still further to cur-
tail their comforts, and still further to reduce their. wages., .Lordc
John Russell proceeded: " I believe that the admission of laborers
from Africa to the West Indies, if conducted under regulations and
allowed to take place in small numbers, would be for the advan-
tage both of the West Indies and ofiAfrica. But, I own,.I look with
very great-dread to the scheme proposed for taking a great number
of people from Africa to the West Indies.":

,., 3 *,'i:.* . "sBut, if you are now. to. introduce vast
numbers of Africans from the shores of Africa, if you are to, take
them from places where they are still in a state of barbarism, and
are to transplant them.by wholesale to the. West Indies, and turn
them at once to labor, I cannot but foresee that in no- long course
of time you would have population whom it would be-very diffi-
cult-to bring into a state 'of civilization which' your present negro
population of itheWest Indlies are in.: nd yet this is lie attempt
you.are now' making. It island attempt I hardly;think willsucceed-
&c. 'But still the: attempt is makingJin this wiy, :by making. large
loans in Trinidad and. Demararal and taxing: the 'people, andLespe-
cially taxing the admission of-their food, for the purpose- of rais-
ing: means to 'bring great numbers of people from Afiica to the
West ladies."- --*
1Afteritestimony like this, which camae forth since the date of;:the

Prestident'smessageI do not think that it could. be fairly denied that-
tastinuibers ofaborers,-1essifv9redthap apprentices, if .not-ap-
prienticeBsarepr9CIred -agd sent from, Africa -to theBr.tsh West:
lddie4 under oa regular and .legalized -poJicy either::Aimperial -or
colonial, or. both. ..- And inlthese immigation ordinances andtp!lafqps
spoken of-by Lord John. Russell we may find, perhaps, grounds
for some justice in the allegagio- of the in'diffrenceofB!riti
cruisers to capture the slave vessels untiL they have shipped their
cargoes ol :negroes, notwithstanding the greater allowance of tone



ovage. bounty, Apsiidel the one than ,tbe.oqther~qqitb or without cap,-;:
tives. And Ise1.nothing. in.-the despatch of th'e.Earliot Abe.rdeen,
on.this, branch :of'the -subject, to. .conti.adict. taiis evidence, or to.
cau~e~me tot .change.the, riews, either of principles.& or of, facts,' in-
substance, which I have:heretofore presented. On the...,contrary,
his.,admissions rather confirm both the evidence and the. views based.
upon it. Perhaps, the, only controverted fact in issue between'his
lordship and myself, would be, whether at the end of the twelve'
months, the period for which he admits British officers have been
instructed, to execute contracts for. -the Africans, the latter are in
any cases but those forming exceptions merely found capable of.
making. their own turns for their daily labor, and whether they then
ought to be left to provide for themselves. From. the fairest op-
portunities of judging of. the capacities of the new negroes in
13 razil, 'I would doubt any report by apy officers to the effect stated
by his lordship, respecting the most intelligent immigrants into the
British West Indies from AfHca.
,The rccaptured AfripansI Pepeat, ought to be restored, under some

well regulated and humane, ystem of pupitage and education, to the
colonies in Africa herself.. They ought there to be prepared for the':
enjoyment of freedom, and ought to be made instruments.fit. to serve
mankind, and especially their -own kind, by being enlightened' to
become. in Africa. the missionaries of the great christian influence
ofGod',s own power to prevent the slave trade. Their labor ought.
not to be left to the cupidity of sugar planters in the West Indies.
The suppression of the slave trade. ought to be secondary only to.
the civilization' of Africa. The accumulation of new. negroes in.
the West. Indies, may reproduce -the scenes of the cock-pits of Ja-
maica; and Great Britain. may have again, in time, to force, by trea-
ty and by arms, another emigration from the West Indies- back to
Africa.-
JqInconnexion with the debate in the House of Commons on the

message of the President of the United. States, it was my intention
to have 'noticed a piece hereto appended, published in the .Evening
Mail fromFriday, March 28,' to Monday, March .31, 1845, un-
der the signature of "A British Merchant.? It is anonymous, and.
it would b~eimproper to-refer to it, in a paper like this,-except to
showhis lordship:..

ist. That tkere is an interest which has. a representative. in Lon-.
dqn,jfeelingly touchediby the exposures of the message respecting-
the .coq nexioi o.f !British merchants, sund ;maziufadturers:with the.
slave trade;,e.;kInd secondly the-bold effronthy;,artful falsehood. and,
eagerness1,with-which attempts-,are made in :England, to, deceive the.
public min(lon-that. subject. This writer, for.example, denies pos-
itively ;and peremptorily. that any such transactions .ever took place,.
ais prp..ved-be ond do.ubtjto have taken place, bothi by the.."Agnes
and She, Jane~t.'

Thbtr~easpn a signediise.that. none but slave clippers; are employed..
inJSh. transportation wof slaves, and'none iuch, h.br says wete ever,-
se~enohr.the:Uiited, States loadings. a- cargo in ,Ebgland, ifor Ciba.
etBrail o~r anyL..-hO' eloe, p.reviousto herncpture 6andrcondem...



naitjoaiXa~a' sisvert~ l 'rere'e--ermUv plhryed'
infthelSA itttal# isitni4t -indudtibuilyipropagated '-nit 1kept cur'
rent for.'th'i"merepurpose ,dedeptioi V Nothi that' I'kho* 'of
haB done orj~'immediat'yI t' a~l thle slavsptradir:'iniscaping
geatroh or 'pars'iit than'thi-s error.'. So far frombits" being" tribe, tlhe
heavy, rorind, merchant-;iodking vessel isnow2 nzfil ihasi been "for
some -years past, preferred for the trade, because it i- 'comparative-
ly free :from suspicion. Take,'for example, -tle- Sny,22:the ves-
sel -captured on this coast 'by the Racer. Previoust ;t6-h`r landling
her cargo of slaves, one would aF4ssoon have; suspected- 'a qifike'r
genrlemen to'-be a bucaneer, as her to have been a slaver.' Itwould
belwell for 'the cruisers of all nations to 'remember this fact, whilst
on the' Juty: of suppressing the slave trae.''

I. believe that I have now: noticed all; andc more than a1,dj'the'

pi~nts'embraced in his lordship's" despatch.
I.n conclusion; you will lease assure him that, aithoubh'I have'

not been convinced of any material inaccuracies or mi-apprehen-
sionsin theletter addressed to your excellency,' and althoughiI have
been comnpelled to correct certain inaccuracieR anL' misapprehen-n`
sions on his'-part, yet I have endeavored to offer my explan.at'i'on
inwa-'forin 'and feeling towards his lordship and yourself, of. the'
mst 'profound: respect. The 'appreciation. by 'her Majesty's 'gov-'
ernment of "; the zeal' and success Vith' whichli h-ave traced anId
exposed-the 'devices of the criminal traffic by 'Which'the flag-~f'tke:
United States ha1s been'polluted',-and of thO, motives *hichihaveac-z
tuatedi me 'in making publicly the result of my researches," is 'a com-'
pliment whieh I esteem next: to the; approbation of my own" gov-
ernment.' And' in return for this :ieed-of praise, his -lordship- ust
allow 'me to 'present-to her Majesty's government an honest feeling
honestly expressed. iBoth "British 'anl 'American guilt were alike"
exposed by mc without fear, favor or affection.

Her' WMjesty's government has expressed its igh appreciation of
theszeal' and 'success with whichh I have 'exposed Americarn- 'guilt
only-.; I:woulddhave'been prouder still of a like:aicknowletgment;
from the s'aimn source "res;pbting' my exposure of Bitishpartkipa-i;
tion of the' slave trad . .' ' ' "1 ,

tIt is? oneof the ';ch ef glories of' Great-Britain'thatat all times,
at home anid in the remotest corners of the earth, s.e pr-otcts her
subjects within the 'anxious 'care'of the fondest of parents. Cer-
tainly no children of any parent could have' been better pro tcted
thefn uzre '~t Br'itish' sUbjects in~the despatch o~f b'isilorrdship.' This I'8`-'
:wort-h3 of' the!Britishnation jits constitution', and'its laws;s ;Butimay'C
not"in over'fonId"parent xbe'too.Ypartial?, -You tell youreemghtbeyJ
your'r icliiilren t~re' :e~aeed~ingly :bad"i.'Tlhe ; niglltbtor,"hubur't -;ucE r
mofit-6Xdtbut'cfndhl'randfizust'ia9'~humtiena:3nu~tvird# llowAjetplies.?t
*<TrliB--+t ; d ay(' I hvelidpoi lnctiry, found i
8o, but r'ealiyjI regret to say that your own children 'prnnp'trti
pay theiv "inh,uitie §SW'9arT1Pti-5rti-dipat6e in tbctgieilt'tdiot6 tb' i-tigf'j.`
.ktraim' ybuiir-vwn~Caian .lthe~ivI ca*- befe~r' goveF'ni';:'niri'e", 'I!'te" 0
rtiht, whvbl-l~y3>tol'tireF tiiwl~icomplajningoYfiri "liAbbts"%fl
!eOP,;Sbliidokjthbifa~ 11fgfu bWV *Xtakhi~fl puvili
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MAemorandum 'f the statement ,Of Mr:.SL.-S rigIt.

Mr. Jno. S. Wright, lately-the day I do not remember-4iform--
edme that Mr. Weetman toll him, thit he wih'ed' Mr. Hamilton,
the'ministeif of'Great.Britain, would call; on' him" for-informnatiin
concerning the'business in which he was engaged as brokerin
negotiating charters for vessels to the! coast of Africa, &c.; a'nd if
he would,' he .(Weetman) would justify himself and- his~business by
stating that he, though fully acquainted himself with the laws of
GreatrBritain onthe subject, had been careful to submit his busi-
ness, and the.mode of conducting it, to the counsel, opinion, and
advice *of Mr. Hesketb, the British consul, who had given the'
opinion that the negotiation of charters of vessels for the coast of
Africa was lawful, and there was no harm in it. And I understood
Mr. Wright to.express the vish,,on :the part of Mr. Weetman, that
Mr'.. Hamilton should be informed of this, and of his wish to inake
this statement to him when called. on.- I accordingly mentioned
these facts freely to several persons, an'd among others, I be-
lieve, to Mr. Slacum'. I give the substance, generally; of what
was said tome.

HENRY A. WISE.
RAo DE JANEiRO, January 24, 1845.

Circular of heer Britannic Majesty's consul.

IBXITISh1 CONSULATE, Rzo DE JA!ElRO;
. Whereas. it is notorious that ships and vessels in this port of-

Rio de Janeiro, and in other places of the empire of Brazil, are
openly and untdisguisedly prepared, loaded, equipped, and otherwise
supplied for voyages undertaken, and destined ,for carrying on the.
African slave trade, and it being desirable -to prevent annd enjoin
all British subjects residing within'the limits of this consulate from,
participating or being concerned, either directly or indirectly, in
any such disgraceful purposes or engagements, and- to' warn all
sach-subjects that they, do abstain from all such illegal practices,
or'rorm hiding, abpetting,'or assisting 'any ersdn 'or persons engag-ed-tiVrein^.and t" make known the' p'enaltes. which are denounced
by)~ivlax gainst'all Brit'ii 1j'ct'uhresoe e'siding, who shall
ringed the.provisions of the slave abolition acts of-Great Britain,,.bqr ,Majesiy'sconsul dees 'it. isduty p h wing.

.heveas, t.ere ,has been?ex. it

at this consulate, by.-,,, *

,,e,. v. ag, verna;. IfnatidiI,; .. ;. . ;. ., ', .
everalproisions of~the said aettan ofeBrtiheS 'ave tiade',"'er~t'ti tilgi'bitfilI "th-e several ma6fters and t-hin'gs' p'r`6->act-s, and-, bylihe' di'1t

ad purlseda ording. to't e'*
aSeveral provisiiotthe iiditai d o te Bntish StOut' ezitit~



AAn.act to amend and ,"onalidate the lawsv Relating to the abolL-
tiorn-of.the slave trctd".! -pasted. in.Vthe fitth...yeai of thereit 'of.
Kin g :G;eorge the 'Fourth, and. that all British subjects whereso bt.
resing, should -be de cognizant that such interdicted ptoMeedr.
ings8:are highly penal by the above mentioned enactment: The-'n
neded seven sections of.the saidestatute, (5th.Geo. IV, Cbap. '113,)'
are hereby, re-published. for general information, and-,the carefib)
attention thereto of all whom it may concern is earnestly solicited
and likewise, to the perusal* of the statutes mentioned, copies of
which may be'seen at this consulate during the usual hours of-ptb-
lic business.

ROBERT HESKETjI,
Her Britannic Majesty's Consul.

RIO DE JANEIRO, JaAnuary 23, 1845.

Seven sections of the act Georgc IV., chap. 113,

II. .And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful (ext-
cept in. such special cases as are hereinafter mentioned) for any;
persons tw deal or trade in, purchases sell, barter, or transfer, orito
contract for the dealing or trading in, purchase, sale, barter, or
transfer of.slaves, or persons intended to be dealt with as slaveds;
or to carry away or remove, or to contract for the carrying away
or removing of slaves or other per ns, as or in order to their
being dealt with as slaves; or to import or bring, or to contract for
t. e importing or bringing into any place whatsoever, slaves or other
pP:.sons, as. or in order to their being dealt with as slaves; or to
ship, tranship, embark, -receives, detain, or confine on.board,.or to;
contract for the shipping. transhippiog, embarking, receiving, dec-.
taining, or confining on board of any ship, vessel, or. boat, slaves or-
other persons, for the purpose of their being imported or brought.
into any place.whatsoever, as or in order to their being dealt-with'
as slaves; or. to fit-out, man, navigate, equip, despatch, use, employ,
let, or take to freight or on hire, or to contract for- the fitting out,
maining, navigating, equipping,. despatching, using, employiop-
letting, or taking to freight or on hire, any shipjvesselior'bot-fin
order, to;a compJishiany of the objects, or-tbe contracts inrelMti n
to th'~-objects, which: objects andy contracts-have hereinbefore 'leeti
declared' unlawful; or-to 1end.:or advance ,or;'becomne senuritytf.jr:
thee loan or.-ad.vance,) or to contract for theblending-or amdvaioingi;or
becoming security forcthe loan or advance of-moneyi goods, sr' e
'fcts,' employed orito be employed in accomplishing: any; PC thett'b-
jects or the contracts in relation.:to the objects, which 'objettit-nibJ
contracts have.hereinbefore been declared, unlawfull! or to became
guiramwee2 or -security, or to contractifor the. becomingrataniiedi*
securit. fok gents:; employed or to be; employed' in actor-pl"ibih
ink .of ;the-:obj es,-or6 the contracts an :relation ,Ito 4thbe:b1ebut
-which. 6bjbots; and contractss hve hereibdore'been 2deiared-ufa
ful; or In any other manner to engage or to contract to engage, di.-
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drt~cottrasf o sl~es, or personj. intended .to.,,e, ~alt,with
,ai Alvie§, or sll; otherwisee than its aforesai,Iw,'C7r t-'

Me, oi.A..onttact~tr the -irrying away i .slaves or
6tbe^ persons,lagor in order to Jtheir being deki& ith as or
aitl im tt bring, or contract' for thleK iimiporting"or bringing,

Si~tosiWtiplace whntsover, slaves or-'other persqns, as.or in'order
tkWiibb~eing 'dealt withas slaves; or shall, othrvise'thian as aore-

- 4 ' nhip,%ranship,.embIk,received detain, or confie oltboard,
':f.'coBtract. f 0rthe! shipping transhipping, en-barkin'g, receiving
*etainiings cr~onfining on board of any-'ship, vessel, orbbao~.saves
-*:-;other persoas,'for the purpose of tleir being :carried away or
;removeds,.asi or S' order to their being dealt with. as slaves; or shairipstrpship, embaAk, receive, defai, or confine on board, or
~ttract for' 'the. shipping, tinshippihg, embark'ing, receivin, de-

:tZitibg, or tcinf g on; board of any ship, 'vessel, or boat, slaves
.or othdr persons, for the purpose-of their being imported or1*6n6htiinto aniy place whatsoe*6r,'as or 'in. order to their being
:Mdlt with asa 'sIaves; or shall fit :out, man, navigate, e`ijip, des-
hi, use, emp1y Iet, or take Y6 freight qr on hire, or contract

~; thei fi~ttinj out,, iianning, navigating, equipping, despatching,
i'ink; et~ployrnj,. letting,' or taking to freight' or on Jhire, anyship,
i*useI, orlboat, in .order *to accomplish any of fthe objects, 'or tli
ontractiin relation to the objects, which objects and; contracts
ve 'hereibefore beet declared unlawful; or sfiall knowinty and

-.ilfuvy 'lend or. advaone, or become'the scurity'for'the loan or
,W Ahcei or .cotradt,6 the lending 'br advancing, or bedpming-
fbentity tor the loan..or advance of money, goods, or effects, 'em-
*plbed,a to be Iemppoyed in ac'comphishing" ay of the objects, or
the ~oAitacts in relation to the objects which' objects 'and coni-
ttracts have hereinbefote been 'ed led unlaawful ' or shalt'know-

aud wilfully become.gua'rntee or security' or cohtra~t'for
iibi "Uomiing.Iguatantee or' security, for. agents eMployed or to be
ae-ployed in addompiihiNbg any;. of- te objects, or thecontracts in
-.2atton~o~tshepbzect¢iIihich object ond contracts'have heteinbe-

e,*a' dftlared unla*ful, or in any other ma-anerrto engage, or to
-*ntct 'to engage, .drioctly Or iirdiretlsy therein, as 'a prtnerq+ib+Itor; otherwise; or el knowingly nil wilftuy bhip, tranship,
Wei reeifre, or put .on board, or contract' for tlAe shining, tra-

'#sh*ipia- fadin: receiving, or putting on boad of anq shipj-yes-
04-or6oit, ney'.gdbdsi or effeot'to be ephl6yed in acdom-
lhgasy ef~tbe objdcsaO r'-the-- contract inh reatiod to the phb
' *h0ch objectsand'contracts have'nereinbeforebee1n delared

~iZ~lWMl: of shall take*tbe-birge or commaiid,.ornaig~a1er.oi ente#,rds~o~itrst'fouftai;i;e.nbft'rte l

iP*gFo tiiftd8^`0 board'
AIi$ ~Eljc ibd% ae'ptuiivj mnther*'.ate-suirgeen, or 'sa-

o 'kmo winr that su&,shipf vessel,. or t',. -letituallyi"
4 'In W.-t elloy*eX E; updo t-e iaieh oaio ih

Aihill * ki- th.thi oir"iit J0d!eril*:pr41todntrato d nu'asbtd~ -ia
idd~~iibmjito~*i aeo~iplshrng tinyof~tEE bj~ets6Nlte



contracts in relation to the .objics:i which object -andi otitracis,
*kav~e. hereinbefonoebeen declared 'unawifl;': or-,shallFn'n*ingly`abd'
fwilfnl~ly iinsure~ar contract. 'for. the ibtsurin~g of anyslav~eso or" ani
*property or otherisubject masterr eig.tgid! or,.emproyedi in ac0'm-
plishibg any, of the objects-.or, the: -.'atracts Ain relation'to; thetob-
jects,'. which objects nd contractss have hereinbefoie been declared
unlawful; or sball- wilfully'or fraudule'itly forge-or counfierfeit'any
certificate, certificate of valuation s3nteuce' or decree of co'ndem-;
*nation or restitution, copy of sentence or decree of' condemnation
.or restitution, or'any receipt,' (such receipts. being:required by thix
.act,) or.any part of such'.certificate, certificate of valuation, sen-
tence or dec'reecof condemnation or restitution, copy: of sentence:or
decree .of condemnation 'or 'restitution, or. receipt as. aforesaid;"6r
*shall k owingly.and wilfully utter, or -publish the :same .'knowing
it to be forged or counterfeited, with intent' tp defraud hie Majesty,
-his heirs or successors, or any other person or persons whatsoever,
or any body.'politic.or corporate; then and. in every such citbe
.person or -persons so. offending, and -their. procurers, counsellors,
aiders, an(l.baettors, shall be and are hereby declared.t.o' be-felons,
and shall be- transported beyond seas for a term not exceeding four-
teen years, or shall be confined and kept to hard labor for a.term
,not exceeding.,five years, nor'less than three years, at the discretion
-of 'he court before whom such offender or offenders' shall be tried
*-nd convicted.

Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchanan.

LEGATION UNITED STATES,
Rio Oie Janeiro, .March'7,,1846.

SIR: Since sealing my accom'panying despatch, No. 41,"Mr
'Parks has kindly furnished' me the deposition .of. Mri Boyle -a's to
*'tbe cases of- the Kentucky, &c., and requested me' to forwaMdb the
eame to. the department. ;.Ht has'forwarded another copy;-als6, to'

'the- United. States district attorney,-at' Portland, Maine. _'
Your, obedient servant,

HENRY A. WISE.(
'Hon. JAMEsiBucHAANh;,

Secretary of State..... ... ,; .
.CONSULAT-E OF THE, UgTEn SATER '.

.Rio.de JaneiEo, ,Februar.Y, 16, 1%4f
; Per ona1.y'* appeared before' the ndqrsi Od, consul Of', thet"

Uiited States!ofAmericaiThbs. H; VBdyle,"jr ;*io 'bein'-iTy.;
w'o nlupon the: Holy Etsaqelists ofaAlmiglity d
to1*ws:'.Flathie .is9 a natUtiized citizen 'di tE'e lJnit~d)'Stitk 5bf
Aiericii od 'Bostonjin .be Comwdon*ealth' of -eaohath et'ti i'k&
'Qi yerwteof i<T *That -it Octoberj i843' i hi'pde' t6h'1%S*ai44 Ke.



~~~~W~~~~~117
.hig '4Kehitucky," of whi EliR LHart and. iI . Wffit we,#
*weflet; Wtie latter of., whhom was masters. 4)e@onent was pe
;.n scoak mate.'of th vessel. She' cameoatltoXErail: 'to be so04-asas .said., She sailed rma Net Yurik to0 Pen-'anmbu-cu withaoqr
and some 'cliuk on board;, laid at Pernam~alno one "day, and'sailed
thence for Rio de Janeiro, where;arrived in the month of Decea-
Aer; laii' in this port,-in "4fr-iquia',"foqr a feLw day's, and them, pro-
ceedkd to, Monte Video; Willis still master of the "4Kentucjk;"
:At,*onte Video disposed of-the cargo, ;and returned to *io i
Outlast. -At this port, arrived about the latter end of January, 1844
aad, after; being in the: disdharging ground, went up and anchored
if tthe loading. ground. The £Kentucfkyl was afterwards chartered
by a. bcker, named Weetman, to Manoel Pinto da Fonseca: liDe-
sp~nont's lapression' then was, and' now is, that the vessel was sold
biere.she. left this port;. Deponent theu asked Captain ;Willia.
what'voyage he was going on7 He. read the charter-partyy to
atisfy dbponent;' but did not say then whether she wias'sofd or-not.
Bit the night before the 4Kentucky" sailed, he said to deponent
that he expected he (deponent) should come -home' in the Of:or;
poise97 from'.which deponent understood that the "KRentucky"Lha
bheen sold.. He also said that she was to go to the' east coast of
Adrica, 'and that nothing illegal was to 'he done. The "CKentucky"
iad bee toothecar oarter-p'arty the voyage be-

fore. A man named John Ankers was then master of her;: -Cap-
tain.VWillis called deponent into Mr. Gardner's and- settled for the
time he had served as secondThffite; this was, the latter end of
March,' he paid up to 27th February, at which time deponent's nay
as chief mate comm'eni6ed.; 'Alithe crew were discharged, except.
two men, and these became dissatisfiej on account of the pay; and,,furthermore, MUi.Ankers, who had been first mate, left'the ve:;sel
behabee:hptaih Willis-rould not pay enough-for hinm to go over
w the coast, and claimed-from the consul twro months' pay because
the,'yel had been iold;. and the consul declined; to- allow.himftie
w>mwoiaths' p.ay,:as r. Ankers.told dep.onent, 'because he cutld

'.ot provrA she hpd- been -sold; thereupon; Mr.. Anakeis told' dpo-.neat that it' wasUses. for. hira .(depoaent)"to object-o- goilg in
her, as he would be compe'Ued4'i go.o: The captain.hid told An-ke#ig,- oonfildeitiaIlythe nature of his voyage, and all about it.
Mr. Ankers told depdnent the vessel was to go to the' west .codat ofAfrica; but Captain Douglass, after.he. joined the -vessel, said' the
voyage was changed to the east coast, and that Manoel Pinto was
to pay more in consequence tredf . When Mr. Ankers left the
vessel, he told the two men that they were t'o be left on the coast
of Afuiet- liad'4l;ten: said that 'th principall reason for complaii-

t&D tbanttawdititionw to tfe trouble 'about pay, W1as the
,>ane~r ttfp thpte^~.cAZ.;X. Arlensj:i~mnediat* after h.*h;,enfi-ptz4wlonrtoowith%ptain WMhjbgio adda,cbl11od
Lwebp ui -he~ j and t4o+ I "u.sb qu gin~g J4at0% tjat
Jt Prc ytl iqt'e(dqonent)' 4q kowrtbn 1he:whoe-

WWIWU4 toMisohared ep- $he;^osns ( Afri4 dtbd t .'v el
w4StoM .p¢ntc4t brift the and Aej eut N4;*pnt
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aridjt farinha;. #otne . jbered-beef,' d'hmg 4f'cibd fishalfibtFrrele 'of
:4lour,: ;cases: of 'cheese, tnd 'onet'bbx of ' cotpesr iWhiSafteiwa*ids
'rtuained;out 't>beya' topper fdr cookdiig;- :somne@ ~b'bris :d'fr'wneitif
stiagrden'te;' sbne'.bales'of 'g~ods; some'U di and dica!tlibii'ch'hie
,on board. F6'nseda,'after*Wards&,''o£fanii'd:miaee rigid
;exvmnination' of the vessel to' see what wa 'Waniting;' arid'th-by mea-
isued 'he- car'efully-tbe asked' epbnent fory compasses-onokan
2e-buXt. of the anchors-,riggi'&g, -&c. 'Depon'entVasnol dbbt iin
-Iiis 'mn'r tihat the admeasurem'ent'was to fit'a slave- d'eik over''the
water caskts;.for aslave ideck as afte'rw`ards'fi'tted to'heron'th'e
,coast, from the boards and scantling that werepipt",'i&boatd'ihe're,
hilethe:depdnent was on board, before sh1e was'Adli've'reld"iip, and

"Whde she was -on deniurrage Captai'n Wi'llis'.left theKenth'kI' y
'g8 captain about- a'month before she sailed,'but, of co rse'i.kiew all
nbouit what'was going on on board of' her''here'..' 'giti tubes to sick
-.water' out -of casks were put on board; aIsa large' dipp'er to dig
'I beans, farinha,'&c.;ialso, .a large' lot o'f tin pan's, out of which d&-
'ponent BaW thei slave eating. We also 'took in a'lot ot'6anvals'to
make sails, of-which .were ready cut ou tand"spare.:rop"es anchors
ah'd cable, and every thing toi ft her foir a v'oyage'. Op'ta"n-lWillisW
;came. 'on boardd the' morning the " Kn'tucky" sailed in a shore boat,
stopugd a few ninute~s and went 'wiy. The moriiing §he sailed;were on board- 16 persons, besides the crew', 'who had been
working. in 'the vessel; they were carried over as forward: passen-
rgrs "and did duty'all the time. When -abrest' of the last uar5dgboftAin the "harbor, they were all put Xbelow in the ho d until -he

visit 'had been passed. These men' were put-on board to navigate
the' vessel back with the slatres, Wniid 'all"did come'ba4ci; in the; ves-
*Sl -.except four-one of them died, two were pt'on- shore, and
?onea white man, was taken on shore and'flo ged by negroes 'with
c40-0 Iashes- by order of Fonseca.: This'man iand' anotihe"*Wer6'af-;terwai'da'takcen' on' board of fthe Porpoise as passengers and were
.lbfata(luiflirmsrne.0E

'. nThe -44Kentucky" sailed 4rom Rio de Janeiro on the laat day of
tMarcXhjfor De Lagohn bay-awhere sh~e iarri'ved'on th~e '2th of May,
r1844.<' Dduring -the vo>yage,5Oap'bMnf DMuxlass, the cook,`?atter-on,
'and Page were: frequently'intoxica.td-;*t-aptain;Douglass wits in-
toxicated ' or6ick. nearly' al, the 'wvay .. -Deponent -w',s off' duty
't'ienty-two hours; for when Captain Douglabs was;intoxkated& he
idid everything to disturb ;him in his;uty. Durpg th'e time' he was
'6ff-duty'obn orders,' of Captain Do'uglass one of the portqguese'fo-
!ard passengers had command a pa'rtof the time,"'and'thetem~in-
det atcont'amestre . fWhen` arrived:i' the coast, C

~thebffpergon'i,,Au'aj'hoe-,wli di'L -iinty-onar1e Teafri in.
41ir-)deint 6bcutit'v t~u dy'Vs h eturdid;ohboatd- .the"" P~r-
wpias 'PtiS~~bb.lreviouig to tbiasev#'n ddy#>tbe'§tiekcargo
rt"fu~id ,i~the ~fsipetcidago ¢*vd !ord~ti .to the1'- mS *b16-' 'actid;> as

,ou.¢nedfand 'mal~e; sdfls8 for riher;.. Ui'Dl5*oneidt~iforgot'to' .aefitiin
thait v tip6rcarc¢Xi the 'Pr-



poise, an Jaent of 'Maiiel"Pintoda;PFoP)uebacani do;ni to-ik-ii
t'omtlpainywi tlaptait.Fon'sbca. :.ThereEwas another brig.btdon~ie
to~the 'santef ~nner~t. yIng'Athbre.t thee time,'which wasf6rmet33rti
Americ'an'.'ve geF called the'Seventeenth 'March. N6thinf ;,artiIi6
b'c tn't d.dunti1l the' 'PPorpoise-'X'rmeI'down fi*hen' deponen'i ufid&-
stood they'rerd to ruih.!'.dotn7 to 'Iibhambahe ag Pooh as tbe iio6ri
vwas large enough,. to, eiiableithebm- to ruin over' them bar;' Inha`mbane
i .bout`1Lwo;"diy' sail t fii'-where: they lay. Certain Portuguiesei
came on-board to see us dOff who landed at anisland called Imyaek,
wherefainegro kcingkept:'a;de'poto'f blacks for slaves seit'down;.to
111im ftom"LomnenqoMarques. .:The"' Porp'oise"'and "(Kentuck'yl-n
ta~led in 'co'upany on the 24th May-,for Inhambane, off'the haribotr
of whF6h place arrived 'on the 27th May; there Fonsec ..and'Paulo
Rodhitiues went. up to the twn: for. a pilot: In coming back; F;in'seiba
iost'the long boat in~'the suf.; Rodlrigues remained on sh6re.- The
-vessels]'9'ent over the; b'a'r bn thie '5th*,f June, and;there the " K'en-
tuckyl'd;ischarged a part of the'cirgo into the "Potpoi~e,"' consistib'
of the wine,"aguardente- and-a few.other articles; leaving'on board
the 'wood', lumber for slave deck, water, rice,'beans4farinha, cop'-
per:'&c. Depontntiaw the box, said' to contain copper, open anid
a copper' caldeira or, pdt'6n' the deck filling with water t'o see if-it
'was' water' tigbt.- They told deponent 'it caMe off from the shore
that-niggbt.; but he is confident, in hiis:own mind, it c'ame' from the
box said to contain -copper.. 'The "CKentuclcy" discharged' no.cargo
there. About the 10th or 11th of June, the lay days of the "¶ Ken-
tucky" were: out.-; . Captains Douglass then addressed to Fonsecdba
letter,' (the supercargo, who' with- all the 'passengers, still remained
'on board,)-warning him that the"lay dl: ys would be. out, and wish-
ing to know' whether he intended to take the vessel, or pay detMur-
Tage. 'Captain Fonseca. then said 'in: deponent's hearing,' That' he
'was not ready to take' the-vessel;'but that' if Captain 'D&'uglass'.w.as
-in; a hur'ry'.to'gite'iher up -he would' give, him an order' for' dem iTr'
Trge; provided' he would allow depotient' to 'remainionbo'ard' .to'pro-
tectlthe vessel'las he could noticbang the-colors there '.DIp"bAehtt
interpreted' to Captain bDouglass what Fonslca said;- and Dougla'ss
to'd him to stop on 'board; and that'if he got' tired, he' Do kes,
wouldd stop .JCaptain>'Dou'glass!an'd'dep'.nent not' being Obi'good
terms,'the- latter' preferred'remaining on board.' the "cKentuck3?'",to
going on'board'the 0 Porpoise" with Douglais. , : '; '

Several times' 'after this; when deponent went'.on>"board;''the
1C.':Porpo'ise,"'Capthinf.Douglas' in' order to. blind 'ethe er'ew',-would
*upjbraid hiur' for- staying.' tnib9rd ;the`" Kentuck'Y,? askinghii
'what he meant' b'v- exposing:himself -.before'so manyy pers'bnst,"and.
tb-en privrately~toid depon'entthat,'if he were tired' of staying.th~e,
'he would'go on ib6ardadnd' take' deponent'si ptacew Deponen't w's
ignorant of' thisa.ruscetdoblibd' the crew at the time,' and' r'pridithat
lietwas-not~afrai'd bofi remeinihg .on hoard thle' ""KBent'Ulky+" usia'0 .
4i~i Dbtiglabs 'hadordered iim"t6 do' s 'and as captain l.by'iI
Vther`̂ ke- . Capiain-Dou laes 'Pattiiio4i"the ;co6lb,kPge- flinL

iied'iWith ?-b6seai, alid'all~the rt#B' of thwe'tbW onhted. i fUlo



4Fwb vd4i Jwi.b'~pfs *, 'a^q$~I-V~ ~ suL
>gh~es>;.thtiaewel~i;beir~**gul~vedwo,*,".qu4.u, Olt;b~

M>,htpgc~qosvX@hsntVh AeqtWfltge"-tt Wkpli Jwtbo,

>h4bgrr 84; ay igJAer, Aepe~~aslAv(,- og i,^~fe
U*df ,dring alt wibch_ imv, 24r 12ihjJiffi, 84a~dhr .etpR:e J
rtkO~v*~erl:}wre psti; >r, oooe,; !0ox~is.Iges^ (i OReSaen'ly; il

twi. tl 1, & hani,,4,the :v.e~ae1 )itaViIng1been) !9I41dOfl6F.4pi~es,1OTohi4'
p.agta~inl t~PqugIatso4'd tAit4po nt tt 'he Aemrage. vgguy

.nyyth~nga Qjit it,,ad ;atertr;o $ d tnw! sel[iss
q.;Jtsed, ndsc; one of hebutf paJeptqhe i

ap4s era~fbuppqseoheiotamkvr} teihe~ate~erlye YpianrC.p
-A, earw,-as f,f Wo~Ptain.pqg" letitbrle.oQCp J~tliy
ry,w,Q,r~kex'_oon: boar,(L t~ea 1;.' -KeAtupo'k3 ?IJX -Ahe plrrq. °.. i:R

n,the.ca~b Rand atk; one jof Vheie Aepoeviep-thm oeot Jurce, tnm!,
,apirsuposes t.-cam,,?, Ov,,er rn te!,Kr9a s~wsave;,¢
^binl D.qugtasv-s fa.Jquently, on bojr4drfbhe. !";iKet.iiskg'1 j1Lei

.9teheae~ysower~e).3n boa.lrd,had the s4meri.n okor;9,suptj fnyingoy.
.iJ orders ., The gQv.ernpr ,gepenrl Qfr Jh. TRowtmg4?s, ;4toVifn.cQqr*%
^£r~a^ j~ie therel-n .a ,1rig frpi:Iz1bqQ,aidQ 1istfrMho!t-
rn~~p;-4f' qdlip7 ja4,iny 0lo~v -fpn~nr e44Wa4ei.q~lkd. otQ~p.
oyoru t pre~icint,fh4t,4e ive ze1.jWo4kivptv.tbrdqirle-

zSeb there wa.S.noj.;cUAOo4wo ie~, ail, oads j4 XPIJdiffUiivyy fntuin
!a of',OQ9Q dola;, $1,b4)5O -gwhiU w.e,qpaiI, h -drrig
tjA aggt>Q anoe.R Piitofi 2Ensecza,w vred xup ;>narh*rWt.@ qujetly away {P°aw"it~hviit !faggirgfu4rser)Jd 6urba
3esJ1wrig.%'~,ix .Moz mbique,;w*; sonlfe~i~cld0r~4oe d

;ib ~odrigues pAughing'AA-0eaying it~hits.)I\8 .\ OOWAel rpty441
.w.4ci).J.,d got _froip!the $,utA o4Ianziibwr. 001,,, 1u l,
i?;40QUt N~mpnth- after. thp :,gorvertpoQ,v elA*gJ1p deppjgnt rWet
board the "Kentuck.y"'t.'oc-ti~ei-"n -lapt~he a1lv ,edir1wasfi4
beafor~e 1eponentffLeftl[. ~tpain jnqgla~{weght n j}?srclt!J9jw

1w9F9t8itfejay. e f4R~h~;hgA~caxry-pgiz &T WWetIsI 4'edi£Ia)nr ydlRy

~~Ir~~D~J~~V4 74 ie,, fluo..!.Ssqu~ky~lq~u~g-Atb' i.~ 1*9 iv)lI~Xla~l*$all O
AD9 v,ctl ar I *AsI"J0,0r y W, t@c18iWA

j6 9 jt~~u RAWOMP11100'ewl¢*y*v,-,~ £w4^e



p is:

itsiektf~rrrguw$4 n~txtiltlw 'fo-trw -tzarierk, painpdto^iA *
letters on black ground. WDeponent rubbed over one lettw'hsk4
#hieft4tbdhietibn deke inibt ah^ a4tebver ieriimcyiq
black paint' se also had her name bn the h,*aW.6ck.epo-
nent Ozi tflW)tme i-6ssel is now lying in this harbor
witklhethauke\$; FrMtlfyn, of Salexn,".on her stern; h knows her
by her house on deck; by the two stars on her stern; and.by several
-other marks; among whiclj is-4&-manner in which her wheel is
put on; they are altering the wheel now2 and making several other
ilteniirruifb*to(depowt>iwdtldo always kIomW )erX ninderi. aim'
'ciidw~atauciees r'ajeinwent 1ba& tnltonturily4i orh the tf51rpoire~

' /tn hern'Glenukbk~'t~t a helped I .to ndtikateh ert bck*with hercu6gor
ofiTIleesf.' *il epobntehs sen Capt itFsmsd&sitce thne-ta oW
tise !;FuentuckyM .tahA ;b&e, onfessd .iitat 4-f: ,the isltei reXie
keilhd.bt, Orig 84ot tdcr.tbeti lhatehway whueinelht.sactruf' ixeil~$

pone. t tisb saw; nntiibft: itaia fl tht;urbwi *-ho:-gid thati8tiwiei'o
killed; that they tied garnets roiind their necks and hung them up
to the house; and the mate At-l4-,de?6iient that he had killed two
negrbes with the pistols he, deponent, sold him in Africa. bepo-
nent r&~iuzbaek~tf ; this Qz-;i*;(tWQptain-..Libhys in ithetl<or-
poise," where he wag arrested, as is inown to the American
authorities. 4gpnsn$ h ;eoei'gd .l jiisIoboyM exiqept1 100 4o1-

e rate of 30 do'fpar-xpqtbn9;ptain jWIls. kjoRd4.
the moneywJjwl ,Wrgjvt* 4: .,
.lpoa4larsL ui4er thepr6aretextofj haying. ppatA i swyr'sjfee#4fter
the arrest, At 4opt keig14isclarpj, shijpeji pp4bq&td tb,.
Cespjan, Captain Peabpoy, Captain Wios's,4pnent i~pfjon(xd,
was in this poyrAjjI4Iy.,s:as--ar4 of -the !'flel.en ]4F'tg(;4Q e
kqfnow whit. . ofi :Cp¶4 iojglqss,Wlr.ch,. her is

told,-is masto,pf spje Apri :esiei -eponent hasQun$¾f1y
mw.this-depositipn poeth4 ¶t goyament -of ihis- tx
maj know thq ifhoj, e,;ha .dopM *xong-it -wa&
-qbevence, and under t5q, 'presiqn that &:tk.OW.voo iofhis
superior officers he was compelled to 'obe . If, theiefdre, he has
qrredl4jtljhas been through misapprehension of his duty; and, for it,
4pn4t4 throws himself on the lenity of the Americaiw govern-
nent, with the promise and understanding that he till engage in
no'suchfttintactins &niuiute4- i,;-i-i!A\;i)'''t.;1'1s;

(I! tj~:')±s! t3I! 'I-'thU..ii 'V ')'ii !i 'i' ,ii/ ;jl ;Ja 6 .; :

.PwiwRot~tBiioa& Jaeiiolliitotitislitheilethty Of -Fabari~4, -l~t&(
.-and executedieftotmuire± 0:I1W t-(ii d i/ 'in:i; i,71i,1'i
flitS 10701 t !j1 i'(- l'9I .1:}' 'It'! "') f;e'~ga~t;
..i ,IX.rn!t6;, 1o j1U?' :!t'';.. ; ,oifei[_'it',; t;:)?,> ':;.'ai: -tlB'

*~~~~ ~.IaA758.S.iRao- '

- CoqsBtrxa ow- ran IJ1TZD $'rAms,
..* ~~~~~~~~Riodc Jancir.

1, the wtdersigned, consul of the.Onitd States, hereby certify
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the01poregoing!to,be a- correcticopy of.: the-.original;.on-file at.this

r 1~,- vGive'n ;.uider my hands and: seal:, of+ficFtiit;Jao[.¢>,8;,, .Marihk-14. . .14.:. , .: ii ~;t'''"- ;'\,',:i ''J
,'j''Il''! :,.''' ;.: GORHAM PARKS,
-: United States',,Convdw.i

.ij John.Henry Kagel, citizen of i'Brazillby' favor, of his;1imperial.
and constitutionallMaj esty of.the, empire -of!iBrizi;i sworn, public
translator and interpreter. of the natioqt, residing in'.t11e city of Rio
de Janeiro,; ;do. hereby certify, that by. the' American' co:isul, Mr.I
Gorhain P~arks, an account. of th'e. crew of the American brig. "4Ken-
tuicky," written in-the 'Portuguese language, was presented to ie4
hich, literally translated into the. English, declares the following:

:; T:_; -!. .lvranslaiDn ;. .,

,;A'cout of the' ,rew -of t1esirnericanibrigI'enuc-cy,"aviz;-
r~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-...I..

Idaptain GK H..Dougla;ss, from the 31st -March, MC4';
till 23d January, 1845, at $100 per.mont......... si,00o0ooXkante"T. H.l-,oyle~.from the 31st March, 1844,till23d ;"Jarnuaryj18'845,at$,48 permo'nth.. g4o0 O

Y. Paterson, :from the 31st-March, 1844, till 23d Jan-
uary1til8:4bfatU$24Tpermonth. .240 Oc

'Seaman Hiians Hanson, from th6 31st, say, 12th IJune
1 844) 1123Id JaniiuryX'.1845 at;$10 per. month; ' ' 73 67

S-iMan-T. Muler;rfro'mthe'12ti Juri'e' 1844,tillt 23d-8 :'
¶dJanujry, t1v4,5at $10 perrbonth.73' 67

ilam Paget from thie 12th June, 1844,til "
:MdJaifiiary', 3845- at $10 per' mionth'..' 73 '

.','

And nothing else more' contained inthb ',aid accounlof[ the.crew
:of .thle A~mer~ic-u .btig;":Kentucky," which ;I have, faithfully trans-
lated from the original written in the Portuguese anguage.to
hichIh referosN nnd aftfnt:h&vizg ;,6onferred .itt with -this'.present4-Id'tivered jt again'to the party from whom I zeceivdit.;,?.

'1hwIitnesswihbeieof;lbavre signed this present with .my hanI ,
-*.\^t.,'a~e~alewth'lthe'sel of ay' office, in this very loyal and
-t Rio de-Janeiro; thip second, day ofMarchU in

' zthe year o6f-;ur ,Saviour one tbdusand-eight ;hundred an
-forty-sis;'.'. - K.G; .-

JOHN HENRY-KAGEL.:

Translation. Account of the crew of the American brig "Kentucky,"



.-OS E e R. T^HE ,TNhTED ST1ATs, 1;h5X.
c;s.i£ tt / 1E- .{ i.' :, ,' ,Ri~osjie 4/dnplt-i

:If. 9'thundersi'gnedj. eonsili 'of UtbeUnit d ,States'of'A, eioatv
this.' y,: herebyoce~tify4 'the aboveoe signature, oi3;ffn' Hen-ry gei$&
be;. the itr~ue 'and sproper.. .hand w..3riting: of the public swio~rn -traknslaitor~s
at'this.city, -toizwhich ikth.in d.credit aredtdue., .\ ' i

G41Given4 under ,'.my handv.and seal of office9 on thi 3d&day of5'

.'..'':,.'?,:GORHAM PARXS U. S. Co-st.

'i CONSULATE 0 THE IUhITED STATES, i' ':
yt 7 .1 " ,;!:'c. ' ,::Rio odbJaeikom.

Ih'ue'un'dersigned consuV o 'the United' tates, hereby'ber'itfi
th' fo're~oing'toibe a.'correct copy .f the original !on fi.e at this

';Giveni underier hand& 'and seala o oc 6n7thMar
tLs4,jt "1'r846.' .45< *:1- t"!0-'.;, t~t-,;% ' 'Ot 'i .' 8 .' 4.,GORHAMA.PARKSi .s. 6st,'t j

- '. ' .'. :.'*4'4'.,. 4;,-t. ;t

;.,.O. 4

* jfrtr'~ toMr.LEGTJAucrnaz:.
.': .' 's -- Rio de Janieiro MJaircht 21', `184

"SAii The'-encblede 'is a cbpy of .the evidence taken, before .Mr
Co'nsul 'Parl.'sj in the case of tbe Enterprise, an Amer.icanL vessel.,
lately. sol'in4'this pqrt for the purposes of, and :aetually,.erploye'd.
ini-th. 'Tave'd~tr i1: b

I'aveth~ion r to e i, very respe~ctul,.1Y'ii..,O 0-bedin sr.ant~l-- . !* ;+iIENXRY -A-WISE.

,Hodn- J. BUH.sN1,..;.. .. ..,.,;. . s,..;.|i<
-secretary ps., : c ''i-*..'.." .

X ~~~~C.ONsuLA.IV'bp' T.1~' UNWLthD S1;$ATBE0; 5i

1; .,*> ,';'' ;$.,S; \>, "',,>, i"<̂f,S Rio."id cKJaaneires','Februa648j @12, :1846. -:

NiPers IIly.-ipedi Sbfieethirdu gied, onsui of tie ttnited

Gkoad4'epMt;tl t"W' U s:½TItat.hfe *ai'ahiiia>.f" 'the' soofna"Ehtdipdise2 f 'Bffstoi,-,f'.Wh Ciaile-si'wch9o'n
Thffl6. M ':jtt~t'9i' o'f: 'i-ar4§tn'ts~ i8Xf'er ' an brh~i~r



chiefly W*¶J%,f8 .tb'4i& M VtI fJi*uinele part of the cargo was
dischErt;t'Th&Ai.c went back to Port Praya, where, attthe request
o& Qoiumots~ofi Xl~di afivEbt rrisk.. phanrjie *stii' ai-
tbnltx7^i1t.ia idm.,'n .serbi&cie.kukitsfndiosntd 1it ir
ion * lt.npww8 tikW IvSwi wssisawsfotdp4p.pptentippptset

owing to having been aUn<orirranartbeviai*ismtsbs gave.
hrar ;'xrbhgikht :looak;,idrondr; $prktof tht Vtrgovas diwhitged at
this place. From Port Praya, the vessel Mtihed .at the Isle of
Maxitbattdicndt aiqhjd'tyidahdhijDixkable to trade to. iatisfactiony
proceeded to the Isle bf May, where sufficient cargo wgas. discharged
to buy qem' rtiajWrarz4tAhuer rtant -againtb Port Prays, having the
remsai~eeIo5' thelumber on deck. Ehere the remainder 6f the out-
ward cargo *was oId,ad; itbtvepel, wasc.learted oy PFernambuqo

acatfrgo of t;, at' emrnmbxco thevtesHel arEyqd a t.
te fis t '&ttari6hi b1n`te first' 'of 4Ap'i" thie "'Ente'rprise"
l er#Ambupow%,tr.Bua¢tosAyhgq,r wi~h .a. .cargo -of, Sugfar,.siil'dia&t iueiuMA res more than three iiorAbs,.from wjich'
placesi\ed, fey ,a.9 Mivp4 §tj4 de Janeiro, about the mjd-
dle' 'Augu'st, after a passage of about 16 days. Laid-at this
port till the vessel was chartered. And deponent further iaid that
be has been master s mate on board the " Columbus,"> for the whole
cruise of that vessel, and for morerthan elevejrnonths on the Brazil
station. Deponent igt 1lY 6-rotbt itn'ttar" Cilumbus" on the 15th
of April, 1844, and his letteras,and, application for a gunned's ap-
,pointnent in the United States dnavy', are now on file at the Navy
Department _Wpjar4gt CbaresUiNichoisoif was master of the.
"4EtepriFeiinu4l t)ie 1% qay of-October, 1845, on which day
the papers 'ere transferredto~deponent, and on the: 12th sh sailed
urierd&~6aE~ic~ta;inmii 6d'for .6o{t 0 cfr'ida. ; captaia Nidi-
Oilsin't"Itdfpi d ttbi' iihid oi tlLY'4selto deponamt on. ac-
c~oiif'8 tW'4ddXkigs' ~attr *hi eirmr bof tbevessel.' :O depo-
nent~s appoiptment aid,naster Kennedy,.one of the' ctew,kiiBs ade
gi";$~b- >o'ok; iat dtdi~iid ai -for igner ausiue in1lil

plac, ap4 two)8avsX foreigners, were added to the crew; All on'
boail'ekceft tl&-caitain and mate, were foreignners. ,Captain.
Wicholson chartered the vessel to Manpel Pinto da.ronseca, and
deponent has a dopy of the charter pairtt: now in sis possession;
Captain Nicholson gave deponent written instructions the originals
of which1 as well as a copy of the charter party, wilt be furnished,,
to be apppi4 ito thiif depositioni...-.

Tbc~argp ;otwb~ttd¢th'edz'Enterptise," for the coast of Africa,

bto 'tea&4t4%4 * 4oar ioIWerA ;were' Aerr
t~~~~~~~~ps1*i 4qU I-w{tg~, pra) ^t¢s* 4tjeIndjzqmt2&,r

*tX6qo-dk2Yf~e(lFst S ~i *t Xh~e r~wtA£Wfadt' 4quFE~w~.2 1t9 4 t~lw ity:'W"e^fOv;.a it ~Qjsf A,'Le-Me~f (' £>~4 n

p~b~t~p R8'\.}J iqwe i1iRP14ei, $icWonof $ 59sf$rggy .v



- as lr, Otyt aisothe detination ;-of Th Ves:tl. Deponexit kIci.ew
at- hi. o~wzcoriedge, o~f%nydwtract or; agteebz nt: -i
Nioht.kon *itfrepidny'ermndtb~rtaotbe*#leof. the "t>,a,

coast .o~bErAic "or'els&*hefr;'ohe was'led' tWbiler WwasmelX'd
cbsrte4 anid jarob li bE thist theoeo thwaa'aitrwat6
diackarge4p Mtite& a ritau that the 'vesel was s61oally'ueild'hn:e
T.s made 'depeart angy 'with.Captaiu Nbol"ir qn acou oif
his;belu8ia a;- deceivdas to the vo ,-teeoae
had a. diiuteititpaptaia' iyafed as rudor t

e~~ylishkilmr~~he' rethsixo t
was nttl by his takipr the cook facite face befre tM pnia
whm'lie gave-'as.uator, who doiied lavii told Min .flit
thiagi ,this ias the chief 'ause of Ciptai -Nioiolson's ctnsa4%
to the aisuhag'e of! tire cook at' hi own request. "44d&poat' *4r
tht sad*;that Captin :iclson'< instruction* to 4in tte .t n
th2.vemSl6"if w could1 for '1200 A6llarsjand asmuch a-orimsadb
ponneaul get, in caset an offer was made on the coabziiy til!
ap r by. said .instructions: hereurntb' annexed le did not' imfori
th depionentt whether he expectedd an offer r4vail be md'a jhu *
not, ner5did deponent urderi s from aDJan thing'hesaid. TE"" line
terprisesaIed4.from Rio on the12th, as aforesaid, a. mn4,e-sp
Palmas on the ltt !ioveder (ollowing;thencerrut drn ta AS i4
to the eastwaid¼4 Cape .St; etal:.'At that place the sUptorgO
sold a -part of the cargo, about one-fifth;, conskting of-aav&att;
muskets, aad'powderanc otbhpr articles. Thre' are two or.t.ves
catlea.at;at p~ade7 t6' luim deponeut h to -tibe p
the'cage sld take off in canoes; thece went 'aboutbW*u0e
frthier- t6 the. leewaudJ to a plact called mnaboej tth^i
plaw tie 'supercargot ..1d 2,000 dollars worthifao£c WX i' aot
a'sith pbrt'of -hat remained; thee wert to LagQrlnjthe
d before mil La' WI toe iarded by the Bridtsh, a-of'wuday AtiA~tou,'.i werthet enterprise, was oite4
boarded without any suspicion being excited, At agos.discharged
xhies of the c'axgo2 cobisistinjg of bale;. the_. beards>, fnift ad
beans; there man 1y the name of Salvi, deponent think.;G eg
ria SalAyjiiojioseJttb but'tbe vessel, and offered 10,000 dollarsfor
her.hutdpjponint would not sell for less than 12 000 dollars;: then
he, Salvij wished' the' vessel to go to the windwarA to 'd;.Oo6se of the
rest of the cargo, and he ani the sepercargo wanted4 the eksel to go
firat to a lace called "BSoo Soo," to .the wiidwird, about, tenmiles
fromLao& tb, vus iet4heazdp after hai'ing dischargedeen
or.tw}elt.irr4"Salvi came on boad d said he would tale. her
at3 0Oidollars,. al - wyedr#$te on' ?oelPjatqM ,FpeIi aI

'hatre been pald b3 Min to C2pt4s $*#9~q siici' §9tjp
nent's atnival at thls place, he having bogh.tte, 4rffwtj
The yesseI was'aol"doMnh 2Rst De bet, w tE 'nmain4Ne o
t carkb left on board, with the eoiaqit4suofethe
MaboAgWiti 1da ~oPe-a had put on board whi S remainxer wa
ab6tWi,*5 ofthe original cargo pu' on heard.

be; id' a. power of, attorney to sell the' vessel, from
Char ie M Grtte&i to Captain Nicbholsn the atter of whomoh Ncttr,-of-wo



transferted it to, him, deponent TheVe-ssel was delitered without
~wy bill of sale'being given. Thepower of attorney-iwas returned
byaexponent to-V tain Nicholson, whoinow has t.' T.-he "inhter-
prise" wa-* eniere-"for 1,00a dollars pc month; 2,50 were
an advance to Captain Nicholson. The charter-party was from.tke
Sth of.September, 1846, and ended on the 2ist December following,
makingg three and a half months in all;, so that when she was sold,
therewwere 1,000 dollars due on the charter party, Wbich has been
taid by Manoel Pinto da Fonseca to Captain Nicholsoa since, mak-
aug in all paid to Captain Nicholson, since deponenPs return,' 13,-
O dollars.. For the' vessel and charter party the gross ,amount
baid him being 15,000 dollars. Deponent took away the American

anad papers, and took the name of the place where the vessel
ongtd from off xer'stern. Captain Nicholson said that Fonseca

.v" two agents on the coast, and named Salvi ag one of them) and
told deponent that if the vessel were sold to either of them, he
bt take bills on Fonseca, but if sold to any one else, musi 'aveTe cash dowi. All the foreigners of the crew chose to remain

with the vessel; all the Americans, bein& Kennedy and deponent,
left her when sold; the supercargo remained on board; the four
jiasers landed at Onin. Deponent left Onin on the 24th De-
,ember, in a Genoese vessel, for Bahia, at which port, on the 20th
ef January, sbe arrived. Left Bahia on the 29th January, and ar-
rived at this port oa the 8th of the present month.
And deponent further said, that he now remembers the -.ame of

the person who parchased the "Enterprise" is Jeronimo Ljalvi, not
Gregorio, u before'.stated, and that no regular bill of sale- was'
aade ou.t on the delivery of the vessel; but on receiving the drafts
*om tOW purchaser, Salni, a receipt was passed to him for them, in
vhich receipt deponent mentioned said crafts to be for the value
of the It nterprise." And further deponent said not.

THOMAS SHANTON.

Sworti to and executed in duplicate, on the 12th February, 1846,
lbefde mc..

GORHAM PARKS,
U. S. Coun,.

COXrLSTVOF TUIE LNITD STAT",
Rio de Janeiro,

it the undersigned, consu! of the United States of America at
..Wciy, herey rtify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the

orMIgi cia 914 .. Ausi cOusM1ate_.-
Oirez tider my hand and seal of office, on this, the24 h day s*f Marreh; Is6m

GORHiM PARKS
U. & Cevfi4.



A . -,' ; .. .,. .-.r f .a !. AAs

So allpeople to whom thisn ?eseeit bill of- saleshe1lcom; ,
ThooasXM;.-C utter, of Charlestown,county of MiddlesexSt pf
1assachusetts) -sendt greeting:
Know-yethat I, the: said Thomas M. Cutters for and i

rotion of-the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars) to meain hand
well and truly paid). at or before the ensealing and delivery qf
these presents, by Charles Nicholsoni, of Fitchburg, State ayd
county aforesaid',. the -receipt whereof I do hereby acknoivledget
and am therewith fuly and entirely satisfied and contested, have
granted, bargained, and -sold, and by these presents do gritntbr.
gain, and sell, unto the said Charles Nicholson, one-falf. of 8ll
the hull, or body, of the good schooner "sEnterprise,?' toettier
'with- one-half- of all and singular her appurtenances, now lyig at
Charlestown, and registered at the port of Bostoz. and Charles-
town, the certificate of whose registry is as follows, to wit:

Permanent, No. 315.
"In pursuance of it act of the Congress of the

T, SALOTE YZUitea States of America, entitled,- "An act con-
UNITED STATI9. ..e .rin g the registering, and recording of ships, or
vessels," Thomas M. Cutter, of Charlestown, State of Massachu-
setts, having taken or subscribed the oath required by- the; said
acts and having sworn that he is the only owner, of -the' ship or
vessel called the "fEnterprise." of Boston, whereof 'Charles Sick-
olson is at present master, and is a citizen of the--United States) as
he hath sworn, and, that the said ship or vessel was built at the
United States navy yard, Brooklyn, State of New York- in the year
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, as per certificates S. M. Pook,
naval constructor; vessel sold by order of the navy agent. And,
Joseph Grafton, surveyor for this district, having certified that the
said ship or vessel has one deck and two masts, and that her
length is ninety feet, her breadth twenty-four feet one inch, her
depth ten feet, and, that she measures one hundred ninety-one 1fths
tmzs that she is a schooner, has a square stern, ro galleries,.andi a
billet head. And the said Thomas M. Cutter having' agreed to the
description and admeasuremeat Above specified, and security having
been given, according to then said act, the said schooner 1issbeen
duly registered at the port of Boston.

(given under our. hands sand seals, at the port of Boston,. .1i
sixth day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty-four.

T. SMITH, RAgser. l4 i;, -
ADAMS BAILEY, Dy. ColiciOr.
GEORGE ROBERTS, NavaOje

To I.. .wia to hoU4 the said granted and bargained-one-half of wa4l
20oftir iadp"emi Es, 'with the appurtenances, unto the id
Charles Xlchoon, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assgrs,
or to bi. an4. their only proper use, benefit, and beboof, forever.



And I, the srid Thomas.M.M Cutter, do airouch m geif to be the
true and lawful owner of the said half of said scTobner and her
atpotvfr -dnnee; a$'hae in me full po*e, good right, an: hSfu

thvity,-to diodose 'of the iaid' half of said &chboner, and 1'betat,
purtenances, in manner . aforesaid. A$dK fxfltrfliote; 1, the'stid
flltniSW. Outte, -do hereby covenant aid agrte to warraut' dnd
dE~hJ" th sald schooner and apptrenantes agant the Itwfdl
6hait'isnd' deetaxids 'of. all persons 'hatsoever, untor him, the sail
bIrli} 4icholtn, hiX heirs and erecutbrs1 forever.

I6i' tithfss whterebf, Ithe said Thomas M., Cuttet,' have bereuxt
rhy ha6dand seal, the seventh day of Deceueir in 'the year 1f

6titI 6i&6nr ithbtsabd eight hundred and f-Wt746fri.
T2OMAS M; OUTT0. rsEA.I

'te-d'slkid, 'iid* deliveredd, in the; presende-of to',

Gi6xa* W. TwunEA.,

CONVULATE OFor E UNITEUm STnnj,

I ,theoataersipidi, consul of the United States;ofUmeribs? at
thisci'~,reby certify the fere goingto be a correct' copy of the
oi"ga on file at this consulate. -

tL. Si. Given under my hand and seal of of&kej on this, the17th day! (of.] NMarch, 1864
;* GORHAM PA11K8i," U.rS. Csnnd

.~~~~~~B

7&ibie al M'en
by

these presents; that ; Thom * :X butter, of
Cii*~e~t6h, in 'he'i cninty of Mid'&Thsexr State of Maisachbettit
ad4 iih bhdn~i'utd,antaippoint CUirIs Nicchlson, of Fitthcbbur
itsiiii* &ufll and 'State, master rimtitr, my trub atrd Ia*ftrTattet
t'.y £6i~ ide, azit inmy name, to sell ir any foreign por4'w'hrt lie
Mt judge it for nmy interest so to' do, otei-balf of the sthooter

lfit tons burthlen, and registered in tIe custom-
W~ibi at'Wbttbnj uiltb such persohl or persons, and Par such price
or prices he may think proper, and for me, and in my'naint it
£i4godeliver sok iiitrtimibt of transfer as may be necessary
-tb c i; .: ...

iIMSw4^ t&'t9ita;attorney, by these presents, the
power and authority to act in the premises in- as full and ample a'
1aune.uts I miht do, if "asenfaly, ?Mseut. Arm I hereby ratify
td :cifirra i!that my bid attorney may ltwhlly do by virtw

Ewi~us 'hereof 1 have Shereunto set my hed aS se4t th*



e eenth day Qf D)cember,iit bhe year g
"&ly-f6eir. .;.AUT
i:xecuted einPresADceiof, .
* . O3KsE8SBADDURY

,!..'jJGSOF;;w.tlrUBWFR,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j
Qgo~e~z:W

.. . .

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHYU84T)$s,
LL1AedS&Gesofnhe),

.-idJissx se.,DcA mqrr 17,4,, ,-
*?Tbeyr personally appeared,'!Thomas'M. -Cuitt'e, 'and acknowledged

this instrument, by him signed, to'be'his free a'ct anhl deed '
'lefo e.me---.

-NATIL --.AUSTIIN,
Jitjce of Jb.e Peace

Transferred to Captain Thomas Shanton, Rio de Janeiro, Oct!bQr

, Ecxltgd .in:,presen.e 'of,.
JOHN STAFFORD,
CIALE8 NICHOLADN.

CO 9ULATE OF THE IVJNI;TD SSXRS,3.i..:i..-;4o dc Jae vo.
I, the undersigned, .consul of the United States of-Aerica, es-.

tby cmtify. the 'fwoegoihgto.be a corre6ctcopy of the original on'le
at this consulate.

,Oiven'iunder my hand and seal of office, 1thie :17tkhAi&
'k of'Morroh,!VS6.

'ORW-PAKS, =S
U. s. CO" :1

.CA;. rter Pariy.

.,tis/tmiedtymutul~y agead between -Mr, ?.lt Uisof
*\e40;eri4Fan 3pB~lhon~rntePxSle, at rPee~qnt~an~bred,an(tE~
and-'Mr. Manoel Pin-to da Fonseca, merchant of i , &,

* Tt~a.rito4x01ein>gts'agcb; 'strong, and efeiyw yittelt
for a v:oya.igea:tbijgo from the charterer or,)is,
~eepf4lgpa~EP'oi pr m a,. .I.,,.<.sa.\w.t . -^tle -



tion of the chartereir, not exceeding' what she -Can stow. over and
above her tackle,-apparel, provisiopi.s9 &c..
The Captiii reserves for himself the right to open and examine

any package which he may suspect) and of rejectlng those which
may contaxn aly articles forbidden or illicit.

After 'being loaded, the vssel will proceed from this port to any
of the ports on the coast of Africa, from the latitude 250 south to,
160 north,, which the charterer) or his supercargo on board, may
point out, and where the vessel may arrive with safety to perform
her discharge.

Ther ts re-.shall not be obliged to proceed further up in any ri-
Ver- except the Congo, at its mouth, if it is necessary.

.From. the: coast of Africa the. vessel will return to any. port of
Btazil, where her voyage terminates.
The charterer is bound to pay the captains or his agent here, the

freight. oBeOne thousand Spanish dollars per month, which freight
is to be counted from the 5th instant, until she returns to any port of
Brazil, and is' cleared of the cargo or ballast she may, have on
board.
As soon as the vessel is ready, and before-her Departure from this

port, the charterer shall pay to the captain or his agents two
months' freight, and the rest shall be paid after her. returning to
this or any other port in Brazil.

All the expenses of loading the vessel in this port, discharging
and again loading at any port or ports where she may be ordered,
are on the account of the charterer.
The vessel will carry' from this port to that where she may be

ordered, any. free passengers which the charterer may designates
he furiiishing at his expenses all the necessary articles for their
food, the captain only supplying his cook, water and fuel. I
The crew of the vessel will not be obliged to work on shore or

lighter-
Th. captain will sign bills of ladinwhich will, be presented .to

him for the cargo received on board, without reference to the
freight therein' mentioned, this being for the account-of the chart
terer. -'
The charterer or his agents on the coast of. Africa, shall not.

estain the vessel at any of the ports for a space of time longer
than two 1ponths.

All the riskB of navigation and accidents of the seas are ex-
Kted.
:i~tlher of the contracting parties who may fail to fulfil the obli.

gatioau specified in this charter party in the'whole or in sait, is
bounl4d pay the othei the sum of three thousand Spanish dollars:

Adv bodthPenos)%ei6* *tnirely igread to the -stiulations here-
in 'Metifoued have signed this charter party. RIo de Jaeirs
4 dAc.Sepo., I846 -.

MANOEL PINTO DA FONSEOA;
CHARLES NICHOLSON.

Tho vessel io. go to no other river than the mouth of the: Congu
river.



r;@CoSULAT~p z~~J.407IE 0Uh&UNITED 1.,r ,'.. ,R'''io jdeJanerovi
- ... .,q.o

. ..sa; of *h - ra-I, the uhnlersigned, consuI of the United: States at thiscity, here-
by certify- the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original
Ale at this consulate.

Given under, my hand and seal of ofice, o this the 17ti
lay of March, 1846 M .A. .S,
.. , ~~~~~~~~GORM&ANPAR1KSX :s

United States Consll

D. 0

Rio 'Dz JANIAmO
October .4, 184.

SriA:.My instrnctlons to you are, to take charge of thl schooner
"Enterprise," of Boston, now in the* harbor of. Rio de Janeiro,
and proceed on a lawful -voyage to the coast of Africa, and with a
legal cargo. When there you are to be guided in most cases. byr
the charter party Shbuld the vessel return to Rio, de Janeiro2,
you are-t apply to Mr. Charles Warner for further instructions;
but if you return to any other port in the Brazil, you are .to re-
charter the vessel, if you can Let from one-thousand to one: thou-
sandCfour hundred Spanish dollars per month; and you can charter
the schooner as.low as eight hundred dollars per mouth, or ffomi
four. to- five thousandi dollars for the voyage; but you- -must, in a4O
cases, get all You can, not allowing them more than -from forsy to
fifty lay days on the voyage. But, if you cannot get a charter, you
can sell fhe i Enterprise" on the Brazil coast for eight thousand
Spanish dollars, if-you can get it; and you are particularly cau-
tioned against taking onboard of- your vessel any black men oa
any conditions,. either frm. one port.on the coast to another, or ok
ycur. passage bacik, th6se black wen that comes on board for the,
purpose of discharging the vessel, watering or ballastip the yes-
eel; or other ship- dity-yoit can let them cdmae aloinside only,..
Y6du ate also aixthorized to sell -the sclioon'et "Eterprise"if~s a
o6Vi should 'be made yu- of twel-ve thousand dellatsspaii
upwards,fir g-to Oril cas; if:h vesel:.1should be 8s014 Yo
ari *to tiakepassge in an American vessel-if- Possible, anad VWn
back tlhe okoers and crew, whose pajr willgo on till theit utb: I
at any por~t of:the-Brazil coast; but if they wish to be disha'ea
on the coast of Atrica you may discharge them if you please, aia
pay them one monthspaayh over and ayoe their wagesduevtliem
at the time. If the vessel* should -be old, the purchase or 'bia
igent are to sign you: guarantee by whieh he obligehine#i h
taipwlojythe' vessel illegally, mid that she s purchased for Iafiid
ihe CaPTin. - fioers an& crew, with a; free* passage back to thi
Zi~etbePUned )States of* lNorh Aterice, dn' board of0 4



tessql epgnged in .laful. trade the pNrchaser or agent in Africa, if
they draw. a.b"Blmust draw at three days' sight for the above sum
of twelve thousand dollars Spanish against any substantial hopie
ine Brazlijad;ng to the said sum the amount of freij&t due the
Ykssel up to that date, nt the rate of one thousand Spanish dodllaf
per month, commencing on the fifth of Septembers.145W And ia
eases of re-chartering the vessel, if you should do so' you.4re.±o
get as much of the charter money as you can, and the whole it
possible, and advise with Mr. Maxwell as to the best manner of
reIDittig thi money to the owners, unless you receive further
orders about it. And I hope you will not let any opportunity
pass of writing to inform the owners of your proceedings, as we
shall always be anxious to hear from you and the vessel. And Z
hope youwwill be careful in running for any'land, as tbe vessel may
ndt be insured.

I wish you a safe and pleasant voyage.
Iueiaih yours, with respect,

-pt.#in.;~OMA5 4~or. CHARLES NICHOLSQN.

4CONSUL&TE OF,THl.-FUNZTEh' STATE8j
Rio de janeirp.

I, the undersigned consul of the United States wt (bis city, berey
,crTtify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the. original on ile at
his ,coasuiate.I

Given un-der m. hand .and stal ofoffice on this tbeVE .] J;17th March, 186.
I YORRIAM PARKS,

United States Cousd.

CONSULATE OF THE UNI DSrATES
; Rio deo.aneiro, Febrfiary 14 1846

lersorill7 appeared before the undersigned,.coa~l of t 6U1tted
$W at.tb city., Charls Nicholson, wQ,1e4ing duly sworn upot
WeB.ly 39vagelists of .'Almighty God, dposed as follows: That
b is a.ative of France, and a naturalized citizen of .the I$44d
St*W of America; a resident in the. town of .Fitchburget in the
"4anw.eJlth of Massachusetts; that he was master of tO schoone4sterprise,7 of Boston, aDi sailed. from Doston on, tb 8th. De-

4eb.,18a4, for the Cape -e.Verd islands. The 'i4 t&WI~r
4w.4yl. Thonas 34. .Cutterof Cirneatowi,in theiS$e iMssatue"tt, ;and dpponeatm, equal, moieties. iDepment put,-

hobsec.alf of the .vessel after .her register waA taken ot.ofaesto-4o se, .4d herewith depoxent produc:ea a bill .q-£s;e
t"q~wq from Thoma >u. CSi±pr, which bill of esie ai.$xo4 .to
*abwd4coie tion mared A. This dcument was banded t epo.
ent by ad. 6gtter, who on tte 7th day of DecexWbr, )SMul



gve 'him the power o6f atfornej io sell said vesse, which istiej.
unto aaneredj 'and markedd D, thich power was certified `by '"-i"
tkieule Aistina7 -a justice .f peace, abd transferred hytdT. o-
ceatto C captain Thonias Shianton, at Ii l.Jaei, on e flt4
October, IS in*hepiesence ofJ.iSn Staffrdi As appearsbyth&
*ndcnemints on he.usaid power of attorfiey. This "s the only
power of %ttotfey tivendeponen6t 'by said Oatr Tne intentions
&f Mr. Cattier ai depon ut, '-hen the Iatter left home, wee- to.
$all the Bessel if :a satisactory price could ie obtained; anddpo
ntet was in kopes of beizi0 able to havre disposed of Sher -to'etal
ltoeas, 'butike would not buly her. Deponext had also someevtIeOuit
of going rontd theHiorn, or to China. The " Enterprise" sied
frm Iloston for the Cpe ds 'Verds, there salt was taker inX aiA'
theee wentot* Perna :brcoand'took in sugar, with' ;which v
eaned :toXacrios Ayresiwhence she sailed:, ii'bllaat Lort'Rio dt
.aeiro hwbere she arrived, the 22d of August last: itthis 'pot,
he-vessol lay taen 'or twelve days, afte which deponeut -aide a:Q
charter party with Manoel Pinto '-a Fonseca, 'she havin in-the
meatime been offered for-sile, freight, or charter, by :Hobkirkl,
Weetman.A& o.jbiroker.' of this city. Deponent never -' ke
ahbiout thematter,-expept with Weetman. The said charterparty'wi
eltered into oa tl-e A4th Septenmer, 184;5,as that document i"
ports, the originialX'ofwhich, entetedai;to with, Fonseca, is heteuno
soaixed.-marked -C. . iDeponent 'cannot say 'that he saw- Fonseca
sip it. At that .tife'lie deponeat intended tq .go in 'the vis
hinsel& &moag'he .cargo that came on board, deponeit 614jeicteiI
te.rcatrryig fouxbarrei4 'which had the plugs taken out, and. coai
tanedi as boild b6e seen, small chains, about the size of a shipiu
topsail sheet el-ain.. These four, barrels were taken out'by Fo.mseca.
Dopenent tbiuthw a"'iiterprise" bad on ,board from 100 :to 12
balryelp of ;grn; from 30 to 40 cases of muskets; 1,600 kegs ofpow-
44r. these,with. dry- gos., closed the principal part of her
oago.; 7hero were also abot 30 .mats -of.jerked beef on board
Tje~vesseI was first,'to touch *at the island of St. ThoAas. The
cs-irterer put a supercargo on board, who had the direction of -the
voyaoj. and tEi'care and control of the cargo. The charter party
bound the vessel' to return to a part in Brazil, where her voyage
was to tewmuate," DeponMt uthorised. Captain ShaInton to. telY
the Vess4, if h -eff wee made to' him of $12,000, in good bills
or eph,. and to reconcile the sale, in case it should be miAe, *ith'
t~e' charter party.
Deponent saw Manoel Pifito du Fonseca, and agreed with him,

verbally, that in case the vessel was sold the charter 'party should
cease. -'In manner in whioh deponent gave Captain Shanton di-
rectiuossjas :to lhw he was to know whose bills might be taken;
untbja:i Deponept {nawed to Criptain.S. severalhouses on woim
iJ?' .would b- good but the txne of Fopaaez wa4, not 9eWof 4

as8 e r members. kor does he remember ihat be,d-Aeaot ,5yp
hiRtb!>n; sJU Zng-ofInyYge ts *foFduc,0W8 bills r
him he might take; nor that he, dep¢onentAnmd Yto;himitibaly
any such. s6p0pqp%4himself too nido pains to ascertain whose



(28] w/90
blls in Africa would be good; he might- have given 'to 'Captain'
Shanton the names of two men, whose bills' he migt-take.- Re
deponent, thinks he did make some inquiry aV to. whose- bills in'
Affica would be'hnored, and .was told that certain twoo;meni, wiose
naieshe has forgottenj'could give good bills on.thisplace; do
not remember of whom inquired. Deponent never made anjyagree-
pent, or arrangement) or any other understindhg, with 'ny one here,
is to 1the sale of the vessel on the coast .of Africa, previous t6I'tlie
saisRng: of the ";Enterprise." The charter party cotimenced on the.
5thl',.eptember, and terminated on or about the 20th December.
Deponent was paid'two and -a half months' charter party'iniadvance,
and, when the vessel was sold, one month's charter money was due.'
Th'e vessel was sold for $12,000, and' bills' were taken for that sum
anid ,000,X or one month's charter money, making $15,500 which
dtponeit received'for the sale of the vessel, and three an-da half
month's charter. The' bills' were drawn by a man, *hise name
sounded like Salvi, on Manoei Pinto da Fonseca, who has paid
them.

"At this stage of the: deposition, the consul put the following
question: How -happened it that the' purcharer in Afriia -came to
include :in his bills on F6onseca, for the purchase of the veswe), the
amount of charter money due: from Fonseca to you, or the charter
party,1,; Deponent answers, that he' does' not know.'.
The next paper, marked ,4Dc' is the original instructions' gi-ven

by deponient to Captain Shanton. Captain S. gave no bill of sale
for. the vessel, but' receipted for the hills. Deponekt has' not
executed any bill of sale or transfer; he signed a 'document,
receiptingg for the amount of the charter party, as 'well as for'the
sale of the vesselss. it was a reeeipt in' full. The reason deponv.nf
di& not ;takIethe barrels with chains, was that he did not know' bt
that'the vessel might be overhauled by an American man-of-war,
and suspicions might be excited that she was connected with the
slave trade.' Fonseca urged deponent to take them, saying they
were onlx chains f6r-laanches; but deponent refused . Further de'
ponent said not.

CHARLES NICHOLSON.

Sworn to, on this the 14th 'day of February, 1846, before4me, -
GORHAM PARKS,

U: S. Consus.

* ,: .' COMIOLATS OF-T9Z UNITED STATO, .: '
-.~ ~ '; -. . ff~od J

:I, tbe -undersigned, ,consul, of the Uiited SttestWt this'city,
heriby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy bf the originalon
te; tt tis consulate.

unu'kiidef haud -and wal of office, on this'the' 7th,.'LLJ- < day'of M*rc , 18 6.
GORHAM PARKS,'

United States Consul.



;-COz~vLTZ-O0 THEB iITED STATES).i-;,'-- ' ; . Rio' de Janeirob''
.Prs~on'taliyappeared bore the'un ersiggned, coinsl of the Unite4

'sates. of Avmerica at the city of Rio de Janiro, 'John' Grhaw w'
being'duly sworn upqon t'e. 4'Evanoelisfo g o de-'
posea as follows: t." .n'it f A'",ght
*'h~at 'he 'is of the city of Philadelphia, in the United Staitei of
Aimerica,; isi thirty-four years of age; that when' theibairque PpA,8of
'Philal~elphia; sailed from- the city'of, New York, in the year'one,
thousaand eight hundred'and forty-four, deponent was master an4
soleownero~ ~~~~~~nnty~sa'erasole owner of hers although her register was in the name of .-twopersons. Deponent sailed in' that vesiel from New VArktj"

the tMonth'of July of said.year, waid after touching at various ports
in Europel came to Aioide 3 ~aneiro,where he ariived ifrom Madeira.
on the twenty-seventh day of December, in the same yeah .2The
"SPonsS' at this 'time brought passengers and salt; the salt'wai
taken it at the Cape de' Verd islands, where: the vessel touched for
that purpose; the passengers were emigrants from the island ofMs-
deira to Brazil; the passengers entered into an .b~lijgion` t-pay
their .pas age on their arrival here, but in what . gnrwa inot
stated..' Deponent bad the right -to detain them on board unti
their pagsager- was paid, by the -contract; 'two of the passengers re-
isialed as part-of thbe crew of thee "Pone," with their own consjnt
before entering further into this deposition, depone' t vis'eit.o
explain what' is meant where he stated above that he was sole
owner of the "1 Pofis." The vessel stood in the oames-of is~o other
pergons,;s security for money advanced to deponent 'by thim;-,an~
whenever deponent paid 'them the debt, the vessel.was to become
hi property. That debt has been paid, and the vessel has, been
tra fered to deponent be them, according to agreement. The
bill of sale to deponent 'was dated in Septeember, in the year 1845.

-Tle debt 'having.been 'paid some time since, and deponent ering
absent from the United States, he wrote for the bill' of sale, ihich
was received by the barque "'Lydia'Anni Captain Garwood, on
the third day of Novlrmber -ast past. When deponeitar"iveda
ftio de Janeiro from Madeira, four of the persons who were taken
on board at the latter place, to wit: Manbel Pereira,, Tiburdio
Vieira, Izidoro'Mendes, and JozE I4tonio Pereira were shipped as
part of the crew. Whin the "t Pons" sailed under deponeut's com-
mand, on the twenty-slith day ot Marc, 1845, for AiAbriz, on the
coast of Africa; and when she *fived at Rio de Janeiro from Ca-
binda onthe coast of Africa; and when she again sailed from io.
de hneiro for the coast of Africa, on the twentyfirst day of July.,
1845 sunder the commaiid of Captain PUrry, the same four persons
contnueAd as a part of the crew of that vessel. For the voyage on
Tic twity- sixth of, farch, 1845, the " Pons" was -chartered by
A6 BerMardino ded i, to go to the coast of Africa and 6ack. 'At
tbfaitsiin twro ipaisenget, *ere carried over in the PPons,"' one of
whom.was'8 Ercargo for the charterers; him name, deponent thighs
Vws Machi&A*-o-thir&s of the cargo was landed at Ambriz, ja
delivered tbothe superyi-ge, Machado; the other third was delivered



at Cabitida,to'a m'an named Iea.IdAe who' returned to Rio in the
barqg"4Pos" as a passenger. 'The cargo out, consisted of jipes
of- liquor aguardeute, &ejonent thiaki two. hundred .pi fs 0azo,
bahle. boes? and'bags of merchandise; tsket, in qx.
oese of0 wilch were lost overboard on thi. vqyae. "'Af 4A sim of

enteringinto the charter, the deponent did not'lknow, .6cbriatqr
of Jos6Bernardino de SM; but on tie voyage out, iefined 44:thie
dharkoetr and repstation of his business' to be, that h1e a
*ivelyengaged,.b6h in licit and 'illicit tnade; 'in the lterclepo
neit iotens to include' the slave trade. The" Poii,"' P"!0t, id
Nersc'lip'V were chartered at about the same time, andtdriqg *Ji
period the'p-lic mind was 8o much excited' in couseqgelce
seture of the brigy"orpoise," as it was siai -for co(exipni(:t1
ssve tracMe. and depo6nept believes that the charter of the "1'os'
c"irda!3qe~din consequence of that excitement. Ias.*8en~t an tb oale eighty-eight days, an;d fuched atiAthiz'aPflba'iej fworwhich. he got eight thousand dolAirs
cartO'r wa'i inegotiated'for 'deponeat b tman) af _ihe
Uobkilrk, Weetman & O.. t b e Q t t

'*lile' depjont. waa in ^Africa he went 'into the inieripr .ana
sWtei an nterior 'ki near Aiirblz, seven 1eag&ues fro6 tnhchOst.
DOppnent'waS one month on the coast during that voyac,I dre-
t~igned tiv Rio.de Jainewron tlie~24th June, 1845. On the5eh Aay
o&Iu1t' Of the same year,.entered into the charter party vwth'1ea,
&ptonlo de SIirinda, theI original of wh;i.b is. hereunto anvieixe4
az~d made a psrt of tNis deposition, and marked A.
firanda is a merchfant of this 'Ity. At the time deponeng. char-

teiid h'Svessel, the ' Pon-O," tot ilm he was only. awrie' of hbii
bein 'a merchant; but,,siice that time, deponent 'ags learned th'at
he'Mi-Mranda, belongs to a company .which is concerned lw the alivetU4e. 'Deponent does not kpow whether that company consists of
*U3r or few individuals. Manoel Pinto da'WForaseca is reputed to
b_bpe of the company. Deponent does- not hkoiw w,.bppel
c8go ao the -IrPtos"' .in .this port whether Wiranda. or Lis ageits...
Tfihfcaptato. di&d not, to deponent's knowledgep op.eun any of. thi
Sok es uniar tie authority. given him by the. second artile
thajEsater party: 'He suppsed tlie articles shipped correq Qde
with-tbe hills oo lading, and alo with the despathei 'of -eens,
t6t-1io~set; t'be" blls of dading included pmipesanjimrcbandie
D0ponent thinks the "Pons"y had no musket on board. .dhe pipes
con6t0ined liqdor 'aguardente. Bythe words in the c.s.ter parx.
'My-pots i* the Atlanitic ocean", deponeht understood tata tj
toti'toast of Affica were meant; such was the uaer tanq4ug.Mithe tiMe. of entering intotlis ahartert,. 4 ig g
6t~~idtendbe'obect i.sa .s4Pdin o+v~t'iepengers referrc,,ir
*h'elarti,'aticue of tMeharterwpty., koew.that st.6
& tiaesecqr. takenqvr to Af.riCa.'becm tit a4eutaot&O ea lir
ta reeiye thi goods jent vper, but. he didj pQt Vknow forf wht puAP~o ge %he jassenpejes went out. Three or. our days before e

of the '~eqe denent mpt a person on cbinge w toZlhi
e l.teaded to gO out' ns paisiger ou boad the ' ." Depo-



tat
neat thlahim -he had nothing to, d with the passengers,and&re
fired? hiti to the chart&rer Deponent believes 'his: neivntas
Galiano; buit atitbetinaie he neither knew lii name nor his 6har
actT.o-rhbisbineh.This* sate Persim *6et. out in, the v&ess
for '&poent ound flim on bo'aa& on the m ining 'she. sailed; Wit
he.,know he. was mat the person to whom the cargo' was tolieoe-
litv~re#linor had he the', harge of the cargo.' The reasoi the d4po-
nieut kwo*s this is by. the bi1i 'of lading. Dqeponent berE presets
the origitxal bill; ofl sale om Mers. We1h to him of the baqr4*i
4f Ponsw? a copy of which ii hereunto annead, parked E.;

And'rdepunenit'frtbe saidj that the' pasgewgets who; wre. aoftidl
ov~r to tkt coa'atg~nrdlyare' carred' olt'to act as agentrf~r pedt
pMcihie,'; thatl-ie is, informed that the whole of the crew oR * '
":Pph7q 'were paid F ta-bYzeptgin Beryr at 'Cabiuda, ad: the font
Poirtogeip, already namnd' as; pa'tt of the crew, shiprd o boad
off.herthere after she w sold. D~eponentfbelinese tbiat'the oldest
fI the four Nhrugaese wtw not over fifteen or sixteen years, f egb.
Hr6 ist infored that Galiano, the passengers crrrib over ih
"'Poiubi? took command: of her aftershe wasi0ld;, kh4 not been
informed' whether the oth% passengers; became' part'of'tVheishi
cOtY o not." The port whert the vessel *nisxpected' totas
lip discharge was unifecided; and appeared 'indeAnite, The eouim'u
t&'er did Wot o out ai the vessel and was to exercdie t'hi r0igtewf
again loading her with any: lawful. "Merchandise through hit gett;
.ThaItSgeut wA the consigmet on shoreswho is; named in cldeeohn
lekttr of -instructions, to wit. at river Lagosj JerriiinoGadiwS6m10
Srji in lii6 absence, Miguel da Sa Pereia. Thev-agent at tibiuda
wts'whwNer.the.a ent a Lagos' ihold appoint. The firsts-gt
or.Rents' naed aways.AppointS the sub-agets atAtAeru wC
aitktr by' orders or endorsement on' the bill of ladingo by'ttrs
of isntrucn. The voyte *s to tetminaR- at Riod, 5afeirb
uaiess th'e charter party was cancelled by mutual consentL IYto:
aezA!expesed' the vessel th go' to Latgos in the firstviista$e, si
there tote' governed by the' ordrs of the cosignee; Thevee
was iily' dischard by-the crew at Cabinda . oet il6idfi
eaed: the disehargoeto he' fiished there. His fteit acualy con-
menc4 cr'the5th -day dhd- y, a nrbiedi in te sxt article of the
chlbkte paty.' DNpten'nt'wp paid thirteen hiuL&ed as 'fiittd6T'
lav 'p mont forfbfastt nte w twenty-w days, ftomithetdth
Jo); to the 2Xtbi of Iloviember,including one of the day0 UIt .

ngsetsailei from thsis port, deterent 4ta p$id Se
tdsiihmid f^r-;hnrei dolarst b't clerk of the cariterer. Ot
tIeoftb- of; Notembes, I. D. 180, hiX dOeponnt) ncdvte ffri
Manoel Pinto da Fonses'or rathet frow his' clerks t`e sat oftt*o
montw jistabuen'ta eor account of the earnings of the barque
"Pon8,1 then on a voya¶ to Africa as per deponent's receit..of
t*Uda~te-*iujc34 to t 'ecarter party, hereu6to: 'annezed;"ad
em 'tie 4th of? January, A. IX ISiS, deponent tker r
twvditcht#W iistilments, on account of the earnings of' the 4d
Wqu ta %I(ime yap: This Iaut sui aeponent'rueivedwm
Mirandts CII flbm -the last wanted nrowi'tesm'"r; hdre &o
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lats were deducted at. thbis place, being the amount. ..of Captain
berry's order on deponent, dated, at Onminir Lagos. Including
what was Paid by CaptainsBerryj,'at Onini deponentt had received,
on the 12th day of January rastapast,p.tenithousand eight .hundred
4ollara, as: appears by the receipts on'the charter party.: Ot Mon-
day, the 19th day of Janluary, deponent received the letter from
Cartain,,Berry; dated Cabinda, December 21,- 1845, inform'ing him
that.hte vessel was sold on the 27th. day df Wovember last. past;
deponent, therefore, on the following day, paid. back to' the. chaL-
terer four thousand four hundred and nine dollars, being. the
asxount. over paid him in consequence of, the vessel -not being em-
,ployed for more than four months and. ntwenty-two 'days. This
nmpney.was actually -paid back by an order on Manoel Pinto da
F.onseca,. upon. whom the bills. of exchange were arawn: for the pur-
chase money of the vessel. Dejonent took no receipt for .that
money fronaMirAnda9,thecharterer, or any one else. On.the.day
of.,.ettlement (deponent does not recollect the -day, but probAbly
the 19th or 20th) deponent was..indebted to the charterer. fodr
thousand four hundred and.nine dollars, for moneys over paid oi
*ccount of the advance to per 'charter party; and the purchaserof
the se4el was indebted to him in the isum of thirteen thousand
dollars, ior which bills had been drawn on Manoel Pinto daa.Fosg-
seca, as deponent understood from him, and who. honored thebill
drawn on him by deponent in favor of the charterer Mirandtaione.
Deponeat was not informed whether Miranda chartered the. vessel
for himself alone, or for himself and others. The first.three lines
of, writing and figures, subjoined to the; charter party, deponent
knows nothing about, being made by some other person, and not by
deoneut; but ,depaneut was, as by charter, to receive five thousand
Iour hundred ,dollars, and did receive that sum and if that be. a
c"edit,.for that. amount, advanced-on account of tbie charter,
it iso correct. 1he words and figures of the two receipts
following the, foregoing-one dated the 5th November, 1846,
nd the 'other dated Jan~uary 12, 1846-are in deponent~s own
hdwri.tig, an& signed by him when they were written,that is;
ass~late as 1.2thJ .an~ary, 1346; there w&-no erasure in either -of
the. .The charter party. didanot remitizindeponent's hands, and
hahenegot itfron Miranda,.for the purpose of showing it to Mr

Wise aSdMt. Parks, (which was on the 29th ultimo,) the t receipt
was ersed in the, first, second, third, and, fourth lines, as it now
pearss; When deponent wrote it, it read as follows: 4"1Received,
Bio dcJaeio, 6t Novemberj 1846, from Manoel Piato'd, -Foa-
aec. two montbs' instalments, paid on account of the earnngs .d
t*. Larq. 'Po~Is' now on a voyage to Africa.

OJOHN. GRAHAM."
* btherw'or6 an.d figures, both in'in and'pencil marks, cow-
.izmg with the words encoutrei," &aAd ending xwith tis. woi4g
. are not in deponent s hand writi4g, and deponent knui,*snot bl wm .theyfwreew written; or did he know they were wriwItt.Imelld forktlhe charter py s before .taktoL Te.- .-

zeed paper, marked B. purporting to be a copy of 4enonent'a in-



structions to, Captain"'Berry,;dated JtDly 19, 1845, is altrue copy.'of
the origia 8and o:ly'instructions 'given him by deponent, and re'iin
hiis own andwriting'. ;ManoelPinto da Fonsenct after t charter
of t]."44PonsX,.'.and before she.sailed' fromn this port, propose-fo
4eponent:t6 purchase the :IAPonsII on the coas' of Africa, in .-case
is.iizgent there'.desired to purchase her; and deponent agreed with

himx in case his agent desied to purchase. her on that coast, tota'ke
for her twelve thousand Spanisb, dollars there, or thirteen thousand
Spanish dollars in bills. on this plhce, endorse& by the agent. of
Captain Berrt,. She was for sazhj and. he -being the first to propose
to buy provided his agent wished to do so, the refusal wa t
him,,and: deponent. did-not consider himself at liberty to sel hethat
that price, ,or any..price, to another, provided Pinto's agent would
give that: pricesand. the captain' agent was. willing to annu. the
charter. .par~tyb.ut;should the ageht of: Fonseca refuseto purchase
the vessel on these.terms, then Captain Berry. was at liberty, de-.
ponent7cbnrsidered, to sell. her to aay one else according to-his .in-
structions. !Fonseea, cince the arrival of the ."Jeuzie Gabrielle,'V
has informed, deponent that the bills for the purchaser money.,of the
iPons"7 had :been drawn and that he was prepared to pay "theimi
What becarme;of the bill is accounted- for in Daptain Berryjs'lettre
to. deponent from.Cabinda,' dated December21, '¶846, the original
of '.whiohbisiereunto' annexed, markedC.i':

In kaling the settlement the other day with Ponseci, be woud
not';pay tee full amount of the vessel, but- reserved two thousand
dollars until the',bills shouid-.arrive, and until he should 'ascertain
what 'amount of money the purchaser had advanced to Captain
.Berry at Cabinda. He, Fonseca, saifd that two thousand dollars
would remain for the payment if expenses that may have been in-
curred by Captain Berry at Cabinda, as' appears by a note in the
Portuguese language at the bottom qf the last page of the' charter
party.' Deponent does not remember whether he inforihed Captain
Berry verbally,; or 'ir. any other way, that possibly or probably ,an
offer would le made on the coast of Africa to himeas deponeut's
agentfor the purchase of the AdPons." Deponent is not informed,
further thau.by the letter of Captain Berry of' the' 21st December,
1846, whether his written, instructions marked D, end his -Ietter
marked C, hereunto annexed, were complied with' or, not.. 'The two
sailors, Littlefield' and George Neit, have, "in the presence of'the
'con18sulid hateverything was done lGao and-right. !
* Tbh per- aarked.D is the copy of a te er dated July 19, 1845,
Which..teponeat addressed to Captain Berry, and delivered to him
before he sailed from this port. The words, i Myiver Lagos, lati6
tude 60 26' Aorth, longitude 30 22' east," were placI d 'on the' head
of the, letter -s the first port of his destination on tie coast.- De-
ponent's. interpretatiod of the first part of this letter is, that The
cargo WMf to be delivered to Jeroaimo, Cailos Sil'or, if at LH
ancncu of his, absence, that it was to be delivered to Mi
de lt Pereiu;"an'd that if delivered to the first named ,crboda -it
should be ohiverd at Le directed, or if to th.tsecond named per-
A)p~es~hq" -.4dai.e d that. by;: tth.tyaz4,'is the agent may di,



rect a\ 4eponent did not mean to be, understood'that'there was any
thirA person who should direct who the cargo should:. e delivered
toieither of them. "Either the one or the'other-of'these twb persons
at Lagos was to name the agent of the vessel 'at the. next port to
which the vessel was to proceed, under. their- orders. Whom. they
named' as agent at Cabinda, deponent: is not informed: If. depcfb
newt had not been sick, he should have gone to the coast of Africa
in. the, barque' '# Pons" as master;. and he was not; influenced in re4
gaining by, the expectation that the vessel was to -be, . or might be'
sold. -Deponent informed Mr. Wise, that he :would' charter; Los
vessel for the coast of Africa, or sell her deliverable- there, ifx he
tot his price, and could do so legally; and. deponent enquiredl:of
Mr. Wisee more than once, whether vessels could.' not be lawfuflly
chartered for' the coast,.or sold deliverable there; 'aundhe replied;'in
substance, that~he had already given a written opinion on that;sub.4
jcct. to. Maxwell,. Wright & Co.; that it was lawful to charter 'a
vetsel-for:the coast trade., and to sell' an: American vessel deliver-
able: there,.provided it was done:with lawful intent, and not to-aid
and abet in the-slave trade. Mr. Wise cautioned deponent nzt-to
do anything unlawful),and.to avoid all contact with the slave trade.
He;said that his object was not to -interrupt the lawful trade in a
manner., but- was desirous .to pTotedt and, promote it by: 'all the
means in his power. Deponent never' knew; Manoel Pinto. d& F)ont
secal nor anything about him, until his first trip' 'to Africa, anid then
ald: since learned that he' was a man engaged: in'lic'it' aid- illicit
trade, both along this- coast, and along the: coast of;Africa, anidibe-.
tween Africa and Brazil, and that he is a man of immense wealth.
When; deponent. returnedinithe "P4Pons,"' on thei24ithJuiine, 185
he-brought over-two. passengers,. one of- whom- was ManoelxJoz6! de
lkezende, who: was an. fgent: of. Bernardino 'de SE, and.who was ale-
ponent's consignee at. Cabinda. . When deponent was at'CaObindai
in- the first voyage of the "' Pons," he knew' a' man- there by, the
namne of Cunha, who o.vwas' .reputed to 'be' an. agentof, M'ioel Pinto
da Yonseca, and both .he sand Rezende 'were' reputed' -t6' be coh
'ce.,ned,:.il the slave trade..'. Dep'onent does notr-knOw 'the namee; of
anyi.of the agents: .excepting' these' two. 'And d-epon-ent further
said' that while. he was;on the coast of Africk -in -May'last, -he vgd'
offered' thirty thousand dollars for the is Pons''." provided . deponent
wbul'd pjroceed- with' her to. the.-riv~er Congo, and thereallowehe to
be fitted for, the- reAeption'.oft tr tvtow pl,
the whlle -of which' could' have been done ini a few dtiyv a'rr'in
such a mannerithatc'evideneO could 'nbverbave 'been brough!tWagatinst
deponent;_but he, klto'ing the purposes for which' 8he wasitwb
wanted`and that it was: illegal for -bim't'o'-alswhxy'ipf'epatati'ei
fol suehb pur.ose4toabe;:modes rejebted--th" bifer an-l rVtuiei to
this ;pott.-; Deponae6t ig' told that mafnyl 've'selsare ownedd oi) 'tha
westeru: coast of Africas add there engagd in>:latfu'l trtl' :a'd
muny 8f 'which' tr-de between -Cabinida, Ambrit;"Begigel ;AAiklj
and Brazil.' -- . ' '.
And deponent further said; that iteis'hisopinion, f'tkn'ed dariw'g

hid r-esid~ncein Brazil, that part: of' the- tiade bette thia.atwd the
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coast of Africa partakes, directly or indirectly, of the slave trade,.
*and also that he entertains the opinion that trade between all ports
of the world and Africa equally partales, directly or indirectly in
the slave trade. -And that it is reported Manoel Pinto da Flonseca-
is connected with'the line of traders herein referred to.
On arrival of the French barque "Jeune.Gabrielle" from Cabin-

da, deponent was informed by Manoel Pinto da Fonseca, that the
"Pons" had been sold, and bills drawn on him by the purchaser,.
for thirteen thousand dollars; the correctness of which information
deponent believes, such agreeing with his instructions given to
Captain Berry. And deponent further says, in reference to that:
part of this deposition, in which mention is made of a bill drawn
by-him, deponent, in favor of Miranda, and honored by Manoe'F
Pinto da Fonseca, that he means that that bill was for the balance
of the nionthly instalments' overpaid by deponent on account of
Miranda, and that amount was deducted by Manoel Pinto da Fon-
seca from the thirteen thousand dollars paid by him for the pur-
chase of the " Pons." And further the deponent said not.

JOHN GRAHAM.

Taken at the request of Captai.. Tohn Graham, the deponent, in
the presence of his excellency, Henry A. Wise, minister pleni o-
tentiary of the United States at this court, and myself; Mr. WVise
assisting the examination at the request, and with the assent of said
Graham.
Sworn at Rio de Janeiro, on this the sixth day of February, in

the year of ouxr Lord 18S46, before me.
* GORHAM PARKS, U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro.

*, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a-correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.

-. Given under mv hand and seal of office on 7th March,
[L. 8.] 1846.

GORHAM PARKS, U. S. Consul.

A.
.

Charter party.

It is this day mutually agreed, between John Graham, captain
.of the American barque "P ons," which at present is anchored in
this port, and Mr. Joao Antonio de Miranda, of this city, merchant,
viz.:

1. That the said barque being staunch, strong, and every way fitted
for a voyage, shall receive in this port, from the charterer, or his
agents, a ful I cargo of goods, or any lawful merchandise, at the op-

7
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tion of the charterer, not exceeding what she can stow over-and
above her tackle, apparel, provisions, &c.

2. The ccaptain reserves for himself the right to open and exam-
ine any package which he may suspect, and of rejecting those which
may contain any articles forbidden or illicit; and if, notwithstand-
ing the charterer may hip), or consent to be shipped, any unlawful
article, lie shall be obliged to pay the fine stipulated in this charter
party for its non-fulfilment.

3. The vessel will proceed from this port to any of the ports in
the Atlantic ocean, at the option of the charterer.

4. The vessel will carry from this port to that where she -may be
ordered, six passengers, on accountof the charterer, he furnishing,
at his'expen'se, all the necessary articles of food, the captain only
supplying his cook, water and fuel.

5. From the port where the vessel may finish her discharge, the
charterer will have the right of again loading her-with anylawful
merchandise, and being so loaded, she will return to this port of
Rio de Janeiro, where her voyage terminates.

6. The charterer is bound to pay the captain, or his agents here,
the freight of one thousand three hundred and fifty Spanish dollars
per month, for a term not less than four months, nor more than
eight months, which freight is to be counted from the 5th day of
July, until she returns to this port and is cleared of the cargo or
ballast she may have on board.

7. Before the departure of the vessel from thisport, the charterer
shall pa'y to the captain, or his agents, fo-ur months' instalments,
and at the end of the four months, if the vessel has not yet re-
turned to this port,. the charterer is bound to pay two months in-
stalments, and continue doing so until the vessel arrives in this
port.

8. All the expenses of loading the vessel in this port, stowing,
discharging, and again loading at the port or ports, where she may
be ordered, are on account of the charterer.

9. All the risks of navigation, and accidents of. the seas, are
,excepted.

10.;'Either of the contracting parties, who may fail to fulfil the
obligations specified in this charter party, in the whole or in part,
is bound to pay the other the sum of six thousand Spanish dollars.
And both parties being entirely agreed to the stipulation'sherein

mentioned have signed the charter party.
JOAO ANTONIO DE MIRANDA,
JOHN GRAHAM.

RIO DE JANEIro, 5 Jut/to, 1845.

Paguei 4 -mos. 6,400 pezos como lo recibo que passon no contrato
traduzido-e foi-pa Unim. Received, Rio Janeiro, 6th November,
1845, (here an erasure and blotted over,) two months' instalment
on account of the earnings of the barque Pons, now on a voyage
to Africa.

JOHN GRAHAM.
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Received, Rio Janeiro January' 12, 1846, two months' instsnmenits
on account,of the earnings of barque Pons, now on a voyage to
Africa.

ENCONTRE1, 400 pezos de suprinlo.

4 mes. e 22 dias .... ..... 7,100
Navio.............. . .e....e.. 15,000
f-- 22,100

Recebe .. ........................ 10,400-
Suprimto. em Onim.:...... ... 400

- , 10,800

li4t 300
Fica per centa dos supritatos ....................... 2000

9,300. 9,300
2,100 2, 100

930,000
18,600

19,530,000
12,613
4,000 Pageier em 22 de Janro de 1845;$19,530

16,613
2,917

19,530

[These figures are in pencil.]
Figuei.restanoo 2,000 pezos pa pagam to "os despesors.que.ouver

feito em Cabinda.

CONSULATE OF THE !JNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro.
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States at this city, here-

by certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file
Ut this consulate.

Given under my hand- and seal of office, on this, the 7th day of
[L, S.] March, 1846. P

;- ~~~~GORHAM, PARKS,
U. S. Consul.

I, John ILenry Kagel2 citizen of Brazil, by favor of his imperial
and -cohst"tltional majesty of the empire of Brazil, sworn public
translator and intirp-reter of the nation, residing in'th6 city of Rio
de Janeiro; do hereby certify that by the American consul at this
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city, Mr. Gorhamn Parks, was presented to me a charter party, sub-
scribed by Joao Antonio de -Miranda and John Graham, under.
which signatures and in the following page are several Portu'guese
paragraphs; which, being literally transhited into English, read as
follows:

Translation.

I paid (4) months 5 ,'i dollars, as per receipt, that was passed
on the translated contrac , and went to Onin debted 400 dollars for
supplies.
4 months and 22 days........................... $7,100-
.Vessel....................................... 15,000

227100
Received............................. 10,400
Advanced for supplies in Onin ............. 400

-- ,10,80G

11,300
Remain for account of supplies or advances .............. .2,000

9,300
9,300
2,100

930,000
18,600

19,530,000
I paid on the 23d January, Rts. 19,530.
I remained. owing. 2,000 dollars for payment of expenses that

may have been paid in Cabinda. And nothing further contained in
the said paragraphs on said-charter party, which-I have faithfully
-translated from the originals written in the Portuguese language,
to which I refer; and, after having conferred it with this presents
I delivered it..again to the party from whom Ireceived it.

In witness, whereof, I have signed this present with my'hand,.
and sealed with the seal of my office, in this very loyal.
and heroic city of Rio de Janeiro, this sixth day of March,

[L. 8 ] in the year of our Saviour, one thousand eight -hundred
and forty-six.

JOHN HENRY KAGEL.

CONSULATE 0o THE UNIT1,D SyrATES, Rio de Janeiro.
I, the, undersigned, consul of the United States of America at

this city, hereby certify the above signatures "John Henry Kagel,"

Translation.
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to.be the proper handwriting of the public sworn ipterpreter,'re-
siding in this city, and that faith and credit are due to the'same.
[L. s.] Given under my hand and seal of office, on this the 6th

day of March, 1846.
GORHAM PARKS,

[J. S. Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro.

I, the. undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office, on the 7th day[L. S.] of March, 1846.
GORHAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.

B.

RIO DE JANEIRO,.-,^
July 19, 1845.

At the final port of discharge on -the coast, should a purchaser
appear for the "Pons," and your agent being willing to cancel the
charter party, I hereby authorize you to sell the " Pons," and sign
a bill of sale as my agent, on the following conditions, viz:

1st. That the purchaser will pay for the vessel twelve thousand
Spanish dollars there, or thirteen thousand Spanish dollars in bills,
on this place, endorsed by your agent..

2d. And'that three declarations will be given by the purchasers,'
to the effect'that the vessel shall__not be illegally employed,, and
that she is purchased solely-for lawful purposes.

3d. And that the'~urchaser will also furnish yourself, officers and,
crew, with a free passage back to Brazil, or to the .United Statesif
an opportunity offers and you prefer it.

4th. If a sale is effected, and you receive payment in, bills ,o'n
this .lace, request the purchaser to give you three receipts for the
delivery of the vessel, which must also be endorsed by your agent.
And they must specify where you delivered the vessel, and the mode
in which you received payment for her, and if in 'bills as above
stated, send first and second of exchange to me here, by two safe
conveyances, and also two of the receipts, as soon as possible; -the
third of exchange and third receipt bring with. you, or if you go to
the United State's,' send. them here in charge of Mr. Garwood.'
Take care of -the, vessel's registers. Mediterranean pass, and -crew
list,.which are to be deposited at this consulatee' if ytou come here,
but should you go to the United States, the papers must be.-.de-
deposited at the New York custom house, Whence the vessel cleared
when lat.in 'the United States.



5th. If a sale is effected where there is no United States consul-
pay your crew, in ihe presence of witnesses, the amount of wages
tie them.
And to the citizens of the United States, as specified in the ship-

ping articles, pay to each three months' extra pay, for which take
their, roceiptel and also their promissory notes, to the effect that they
will promise to deposite at the first United States consulate where
they may arrive, the three months' extra pay, which is to be dis-
posed of rks ihe law directs.
Wishing you a pleasant voyage and safe return, yours,.respect-

fully;,
fully, JOHN GRAHAM.
Capt. J.BERRY.

Barque Pons.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janfeiro,

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office, on the 7th of
[March, 1846.

GORHAM PARKS,
U. S." Consug.

C.

CABINDA, December 21, 1845.
DEAR SIR: I take this opportunity t6 write you a few lines. This

has been the first chance since we arrived in Cabinda. The barque
14s.sol on the 27th of November. I delivered the barque as near

your orders as possible. She sailed from here,;to Rio Janeiro; four.
days out,' he'was takenr by the U. S. corvette Yorktown. The cor-
tette came in here, and landed 'some of the prisoners. I wrote a"
letter to you, enclosing the first and second of exchange, and first
and second of- receipts, anid gave it to the captain of "the American
ship :Panther. She 'was then expecting to sail for Rio the next
day, but the'n'ext day she was made prisoner of, by the U. 'S ship
YWfIlto'wn, before she started out of the harbor,- and she'is to be

enit to "the United States. No communication can be had with her
4d the shore. Ibhave got the third of exchange and receipt,;whiclh

I 'hiope to deliver'-to you 'soon. In -case you 'leave before -I arrives
I4 ioh-you' to 'leave me 'a letter at' Maxwells, informing -ehow to
ptotb~eed. There are all-sorts of stories told here; which, of course,
yHu 'will 'hear. I' 'begyou will suspend your judgment until you 'see
Die a~il 'the mates. I dont 'think 'it is best fbr me to write any more.
We are all 'well at the present. '

iYioiirswith respect,
J. BE tRY.



COP.SULATE. OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro._

i title lludersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify-'the
foregoing 'to be a correct copy of the original on file at- this coli-
sulaltc. ..

Given under my hand and seal of office) on the.7thof-
[L. a] March, 1846.

GORHAM PARKS,
[T. S. Consul.

River Lagos, latitude 6.26 north, longitude 3.22 east.

Rio DE JANEiRo, July 19) 1845.
Proceed to ihe river Lagos, call on Jeronimo.Carlos Salyi, or ip

his absence on Miguel du Sa Pereira, to whom deliver the whole
or any part of the cargo as the agent may direct, and then..takoe
board whatever lawful cargo which they may give.youj, and pro-
ceed with it to purt or ports that is navigable between the. jatitude
of 30 north and 30 south, in the. Atlantic ocean, that the agent mly
point out ap'reeable to the charter party; and at the finalfport of
discharge take on board whatever lawful cargo they may. furnish
and return to this port-the charterer has the privilege of a free
passage for six passengers out and back, he furnishing themewith
all stores and necessaries for-the voyage-but you must not take
on board any black or colored persons, even if they.produce free
papers and all other documents that may: appear necessary to prove
their freedom; you must not take them on board. Be careful of
your crew-keep them out of thie sun during the day, and out of
the dews of the night; and as the charterer furnishes all labor for
loading and discharging and reloading on the coast, you will have
little' or no business to transact on shore, therefore you and your
officers and crew must avoid going on shore, and only go when ab-
solute business reqiirls you to do so. The " Pons" is now.in fi'ne
order, and you must endeavor to keep her so; and on your return-
voyage, give the .deck, from the knees gnfl stringers, a coat of bright
varnish and y-ellow ochre, for which purpose the same4e has.been
bought and is now, on.board.

I have such confidence in you and Mr. Garwood, that I do not
doubt you will be careful to avoid engaging in any business at all
questionable; but should the mere circumstance of your carrying
legal and lawful cargoes from one part of the-coast to the other
bring you under suspicion of our cruisers, if you should meet any,
and your vessel, be attacked, you must not abandon your vessel,
but yourself and officers remain on board and protest agaiistalI
proceedings that may be instituted against yourself and vessel;; an
should they determine to send the vessel.to the. United Statosj yqyr!-
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self and officers must go in her as passengers (in irons) if they wish
,.it, nd advise me of all the particulars. Treat with courtesy all
commanders of vessels of war or their officers that may board you
'on the coast, and pursue the course that this letter and the charter
party points out, and I am confident that all things will.go well
with you. The Pons is insured and valued at twelve thousand
dollars. In the event of accident or loss, send me the protests
survey, sale. of materials, &c., signed by the American consul, if
any, but-if none, it must be signed by yourself and your officers
and crew soon as possible, and copies by the next conveyance,
and reserveiopies for yourself, which must be certified at the first
American consul that you may arrive at, or if you should proceed
direct to the United States, at a notary public, and send the same
to my friends S. & W. Welsh, of Philadelphia; if a leak or dam-
age occurs, it may -be for the interest of all coneernedto throw
over sufficient cargo to make her safe, in preference to putting in
for, repairs, which always cause detection and more loss than the
articles taken out. If a vessel is condemned for being unsound or
rotten-. the underwriters are not bound, therefore the whole loss
falls' on the owners. The best course, from' this will 'be to steer
northeast or northeast by north and cross the equator in longitude
between 2H and 15 west, and when north of the equator, if you have
light winds, steer north until in the latitude of 3 or 4 north', and
then steer east until 'you make the land, which must be done-well
to the windward of your port, as there is a very strong current set-
ting o the eastward.

Wishing you a pleasant voyage and safe return,
Yours, respectfully,

JOHN GI? ALHAM.
Captain JAMES BERRY,

Barque Pons. -

CONTSULATE OF THE U. '"ED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

T, the undersigned, consul of the United States, certify the fore-
going to be a correct copy bf the original on file at this consulate.

bGiven under myhand and seal of office On 7th March,
1846. .

GORHAM PARKS,-
United States Consul.

E.~~~

'Know al' -men by these presents, that we, J'ohn Welsh- jr., "Wil-
liam Welsh and Samuel Welsh, all of Philadelphia, State . 6f-
Pennsylvania,for and in consideration of the balance due the barque
Pons'to us', together withi the 'sum of oaLe.dollar to us in hand paid-
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by Captain John Grah'am tahe receipt. whereof is hereby acknowl-
edged, have, and by these present 'dog rant, bargain, se.ll,' assign,
transfer, and set over unto the said Captain Gilihamx. the whole 'ofthe "1 barque" called the 4 Pons," of Philadelphia, together with all
of her masts, yards, sails, rigging, anchors, cables, boats, tackle,
and appurtenances; which said vessel is registered in the port of
Philadelphia, in 'the words following, to, wit:

Permanent, .No. -157 (one? hundred and fifty-seven.)
"In pursuance 'of ax' act of the Congr ss of the United States of

America, entitled an act concerning they registering and recording
of ships or vessels."

John Welsh, jr., of the city of Philadelphia, in the State of
Pennsylvania, have taken or subscribed the affirmation required by
the said act, and having affii'medthat he, the said John Welsh, jr.,
together with William Welsh and Samuel Welsh, all of the city
of Philadelphia, are the only owners of the ship or vessel called
the" P'ons," 'of Philadelphia, whereof John Graham 'is 'at present'
master, and is a citizen of the United States, as he, hath sworn',
and that the said ship or vessel was built at Allowaystown, in the'
State of New Jersey, in the year eighteen hundred and forty-two,
(1842,) as per former register, No. 10, issued at Philadelphia, 28th
January, 1842, -now, surrendered. New owners and said register
having certified that the said ship or vessel hag one deck and three
masts, and that her length is' ninety-five feet, her breadth twenty-
three feet, her depth ten feet, and tha, she measures one hundred
and, ninety-six -7 tlh tons; that she is a barque, has a square stern
and a scroll head; and the said John Welsh, jr., having agreed to
the description and admeasurement above specified, and' sufficient
security having been given according to the said act, the. said
barque has been duly registered at the port of, Philadelphia.

Given-under our hands and seals, at the port
SEAL OF THE 'of Philadelphia, this twentieth day of Decem-

CUSTOM-HOUSE. ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred-
and forty-three'

CHARLES TRESCHELL,
Deputy Collector..' J. D. GEORGE,

Deputy JVNaval Officer.,
To have and to hold the said barque and appurtenances unto the

said Captain John Graham,'his heirs, executors, administrators, and'
assigns forever; and we, the said John Welsh, jr., WilliamnWelsh,:
and'Samuel Welsh, 'for ourselves, our heirs, executors, and admin-
istrators, do hereby covenant and agree to and with the said Cap-
tairi 'J3hn:'Graharn, his heirs, executors,' administrators, and assigns,
that 'at' the execution' of these presents we are the true and 'lawful
owners of.the said barque -Pons, of. Philadelphia, and' appurte-'
nances, and 'that we h'a've now full right and authority to sell and-
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dispose of the same, freed from and cleared of all claims, incu&-
brances, or demands whatever.

In witness whereof'we have hereunto set our hands and seals,
the - day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty-five.W J .s ~~~~~JNO.WELSH) JR.,- SFAL.

WM. WELSH, SEAL.
SAMUEL WELSH, SEAL.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in'the presence of
E. B. CROWELL, JR.
P. N. S. ACIA.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro.
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify.

the foregoing to be a correct copy of our original document, pre-
sented by John Graham, late master of the barque Pons, of -Phila-
delphia.

[L.' s.] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 5th day
February, 1846.

GORHAM PARKS,'
United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro.
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify

the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.
Given under my hand and seal of office, on the 7th of March,

*1846.
GORHAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.

I, Charles Raynsford, jr., hereby declare that, from the -fact of'
having, on more than one occasion, been in the presence of Maanoel
Pinto da Fonseca when he has been writing, and having frequently
seen his writing, I.verily believe that the writing of the words in
the Po.rtuguese language, io the. annexed charter party.j between
said., Fonseca and.- Joao ..Fonseca de MTiranda, commencing with
'.'.Pagu.ei," and ending with "Cabind,)" was done.by Manoel Pinto
da Fonseca..
'In testimony whereof, I have, hereunto set -myhand, at, Rio,.de

Janeiro,-on this, the 10th day of February, in the year of.oqur Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six. A .S'R

.CHARLSgS RAYNSFORD.,.
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CON5ULATiD OF THE TWNlTED STATES;
Rio de Janeiro.

1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this.
consulate.
Given under my hand and seal of 'office, on the 7th of March,.

1846. GORfiAM PARKS,
U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATEs,
Rio de Janeiro, February 3, 1846.

Personally appeared before' the un(lersigned, consul of the Uni-
ted States of America at the city of Rio de Janeiro, George Neat,
who,being duly.sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God,
deposed as follows:' That he is of the State of Michigan, United

-S.ta.tes of America, eighteen' years of age; that he shipped onboard
the barque "s Pons," of Philadelphia, at this port, above five or six
months ago, John Graham being master of said barque, to go to the
coast of Africa; that-he does not remember the day she sailed; she
had pipes and' merchandise on board. Deponent does not know
howkmany pipes she had on board, nor what was in them; the ves-
sel was about half full of pipes. At the time she sailed, Captain
Berry was master. She first went to Lagos, on the coast of Af-
rica, there discharged. part of her. cargo, including a portion, of the
pipes-how many, deponent does not know. Deponent had.no
conversation with Captain Graham, or the officers, excepting that
he was to go to Africa, and that Captain Graham said that he had
given Berry leave to sell the vessel, if he could get his price for
her; he did not say whether he expected to sell the vessel. When
deponent left this port, he expected to come back in her if she was
not sold; otherwise he was to come home some other way. (Mem-
orandum.-At this stage of the deposition, deponent stated that he
had been hurt on his head, and cannot remember when he sailed
and when he arrived on the coast; in consequence, and of his weak.
state from weakness, the deposition was postponed.)
PResumed on the 4th of February, 1846. And deponent said the

" Pons " sailed about the' latter part of July, but cannot remember
the day. 'She took out four or fixe passengers; cannot say what
nation they were, did not talk deponent's language; the name of
one of the passengers was Galiano, or something like it; two-of
the passengers lived in the cabin; the one deponent has- called Ga-
liano livedin the cabin; all but these two lived forward. Depo-.'
nent did not notice, going over, that either of the'passengers had
any controlSover the cargo; the mate was the only ohe he noticed
as taking account of the cargo when delivered in' Africa; Galiano,
-too, seemed.ti) have something to say about the cargo, and seemed
to-have acare.over.iitandl take an interest init. Deponent can-
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not say whether he was supercargo or not. The Pons was about
forty days in going over to Lagos, on the coast, as near as depo-
nent can recollect; heard no conversation on the passage as to the
object of the voyage. When the vessel arrived at Lagos, discharg-
ed a part of the cargo, about sixty' or seventy casks, and a consid-
erable number of bales and boxes; these goods were put into
canoes about three miles from the shore. Deponent heard nothing
about a factory; -t6ok in pipes and merchandise. Galiano andl the
mate were both at the gangway when the cargo was taken out.
Galiano gave little orders to the negroes ; hurried them along.
The pipes were tinned over at the bung, and deponent supposed
contained rum or other liquors; water casks are not tinned over at
the bung; the vessel 'lay at Largos a little over a week or so. Two
Genoese vessels and an American schooner, and an English man-
of-war steamboat, and man-of-war, were at Lagos while the
CC Pons A was there. She went to Cabinda from L agos, and was
about twenty-five days going there, and lay at Cabinda for three
or four days before we began to discharge cargo; pipes and bales
were discharged; all'that was discharged was discharged in one
day; should think'about fifty pipes. 0aliano was at the hatch at
the same time, as at the other place, giving orders, &c., in con-
junction with the mate; no black beans were discharged, nor pork,bnor farinha, nothing but pipes and bales. Deponent does not know
whether there were any pork, black beans, or farinha, or care
secca on board at any-time; did not see the vessel loaded her%; no
care secca was discharged; saw the pipes and bales discharged.
Deponent was on board the vessel when she was loaded atRio de
Janeiro; cannot say whether he was on board when she was load-
ing or not; he now remembers he was on when she took in part -of
her cargo, but does not remember what it was; thinks some wooden
hampers or crates were discharged at Cabinda; does not know what
they contained. (Memorandum.-At this stage the deponent re-
quested the deposition to be again postpone&,in consequence of his
continued weakness.)
Resumed on the morning of the 7th of February. And the depo-

nent further said that the pipes were laid fore and aft in the' hold;
they were laid in the usual way. Deponent saw no matting on
board. After the vessel was discharged, deponent found out she
was sold; does not know whether all the cargo was discharged out
of the vessel or not; there was a part of the cargo in the vessel's
hold when deponent last saw the hold. The captain told deponent
the vessel was sold about twenty hours after he looked into the
-vessel's hold. No cargo'was taken out of the 11 Pons" between the
time deponent last looked into her hold and the time he left the
vessel; it was about half an hour after the captain told the crew
the vessel was sold that we left. All the Americans left together.
Deponeht never saw any cargo taken out of,4he vessel after he and
the others left her, and does not know whether the captain took
away the American flag when he left the vessel. Depdnent did not
see the captain deliver up possession of the vessel to any one. At
the time deponent and others left, there were on board the passen-
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gers and those of thle crew who were not Americans. No one else
was on board tbie vessel, except a white man who steered the boat
the captain came in, and who wvent away in the boat. The captain
came on board and told deponent and Littlefield Ihat the vessel was
sold, and that they must pack up their things and go'on shore with
him. By the expression a C swept holdl is meant that all cargo is
out, and- that the hold has been swept clean. When deponent and
the others went ashore, they went to a house hired by a Mr.
Cunha of a black mare. Deponent paid no bills while at this house,
and does not kne.w who di(d pay them; was told that Mr. Cunha
hired the house; this Mr. Cunha was never there to deponent's
knowledge, or looked after them.- 'Deponent did not see the man
called Galiano after he left the vessel. A cooper that was to work
in the yard told the deponent that Cunha was to pay the board
bills;- never heard Captain Berry or either of the mates say that
Cunha was to pay the bills. Deponent was paid his wages the day
after he went on shore. The o.fly reason why he knew lie was not
to pay his board was, because it was not taken out of' deponent's
wages. He knew he was not to.,pay his board after his wages were
paid him, deponent, because it was not taken out of his wages.
Captain Berry promised deponent a passage to any port of America,.
without expense, and also rigreed to pay his board- bill while at
Cabinda; this was promised when on shore, and while he was
paying off deponent and the others. Deponent does not know who'
provided' the passage for hii.iself and Littlefield; he was sick and in
bed at the time. Deponent came over in a French barque; he
never saw any of the crew. or passengers left on board the "; Pons,"
after coming on shore; never heard Captain Berry or any of the
officers assay what kind- of trade the is Pons" was going into, and
never saw the is Pons" after the day deponent came on shore. De-
ponent does not know whether the vessel's- name was taken off the
stern; no colors were flying when he and the otherswent on shore,
and does not know what became of the colors. And deponent fur-
ther said, that he saw no slaves apparently prepared for exporta-
tion, and heard no one at Cabinda say that the 's Pons" was going
into the slave trade. Further deponent said not.

GEORGE NEAT.
Sworn to, at Rio de Janeiro, before me.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.

[L' S.] Given under my hand and seal of office, on 7th March,
1846.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.
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CONSULATE OF THE IPNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 3, 1846.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of 'the United
States of Amnerica at this city, James Littlefield, who, being duly
sworn on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, deposed as
follows:
That he is of the city of Boston, of the United States of Ame-

rica, aged twenty-two years, and shipped on board the barque
CC Pons," of Philadelphia, John Graham, master, at Rio dle Janeiro,
in the month of July last, to go on a voyage to the coast of Africa.
At the time he shipped, deponent was not told by Captain Graham
that the vessel was to be sold. Deponent was in the presence and.
hearing of Geo. Neat when shipped, and never heard anything said
at the time, or any other time, by Captain Graham, about the ves-
sel being sold; and deponent expected to return in the vessel when
she sailed. Nothing was ever said to deponent of the kind of voy-
age he was to make; it was deponent's first voyage to the coast.
When the vessel went to sea James 'Berry was master. There were
five Americans on board-the captain, first mate, second mate,
George Neat, and deponent. Deponent does not know of what
nation the others were, nor did he know their language; thinks
they were Portuguese and Spaniards. The " Pons" sailed in July.
The cargo consisted of pipes and bales. Deponent does not know
what was in the pipes; was told it was rum. There were iimore
than one hundred pipes; near two hundred; should think there
were two hundred.
The vessel was about one month running across from Rio de Ja-

neiro to Lagos, where she arrived about the last of August, and
laid there about six weeks. A part of the cargo was taken out at
Lagos and other cargo taken in. Deponent does not know with
whom business was done there. The goods were delivered at a
place called the Factory. At that place were discharged pipes,.
sugar, rice, black beans, and some of all kinds of the cargo.; nearly
all of it- canoes came off after it. Cannot tell whether the cargo
was sold or delivered on account of the shipper. 'Deponent saw
nothing paid; saw no ships at the factory, nor any slave ships at
La os.
Two American schooners were there; don't know their names;

there was also an English man-of-war and a Portuguese merchant-
man. The pipes were taken out and put into the boats without the
liquor being drawn off. Some of the pipes were brought back on
board, and the crew were toId that rum was in them. Deponent
believed it was rum, because the officers told the crew sQ; but he
did not taste it. The bungs of the pipes were tinned over. Some
bales were also brought back on board. About the middle of Sep-
tember the 4X Pons" started for Cabinda. The vessel was not so
full when she started from Lagos as when she arrived. She took
in no ivory, bees wvax, or gold dust, or other African merchandise.
Deponent does not know who was supercargo. Some passengers
were carried overito the coast from Rio. There was a man on
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board, a Portu;guese, as passenger, who took charge of the goods',
the-hatchds, &c. Deponent does not know his name.. The num-
ber of passengers was five; two were in the cabin;'one of these
died, and three lived forward of the mast. The survtvor- of the
two who lived in the cabin had control of the cargo. None of the,
Americans on board had control of the cargo. The "1 Pons ";was
about a month going down to Cabinda. The passengers went -in
the vessel to Cabinda, and the same man was in charge of the
cargo. She arrived at Cabinda from the 1st to the middle bf No-
vember. Nothing happened on the voyage. When the vessel first
arrived she was anchored about a mile from the town, where she
lay about a week before any cargo .was discharged; were repair-
ing sails and unbending them. In about a week after arrival at
Cabinda, commenced discharging cargo; discharged pipes, bales,
and boxes, or about one-fourth of the cargo. No pork, black beans,
or farinha was discharged there.
Found the " Panther, an Americani ship, lying at Cabinda. This

vessel was afterwards captured by an English man-of-war brig, and
was kept about a week, and then released; after which she went-to
Congo river, and, after her return to Cabinda, was again captured
by an American man-of-war that came in under English colors, and
hoisted American colors afterwards.
Deponent does not know her name. And deponent further de-

pose'd, that the goods from the " Pons" were discharged on the
beach, and that hi believes that the passenger before referred to
was master of the cargo and superintended its discharge. The
person who received the goods on shore, was a man by the name
of Cunha, as deponent understood, and was the consignee. The
goods were delivered alongside and put into boats, which were
towed on shore by negroes, by ropes.
What was taken off from alongside was taken in one day, after

which the captain sold the vessel. Deponent never heard to whom.
she was sold, nor for how much. About one o'clock, deponent
does not know on what day of week or month, the captain came
on board and told the crew to take their things Iout and go on
shore. No one, however, left the vessel except the captain, the
two mates, George Neat, and deponent. The remainder of the
crew and the passengers remained on board, and were on board
when deponent and the others above named left the vessel. The
American colors were taken down before deponent left, but depo-
nent does not know whether the name of the vessel was taken off
the stern, but believes it was not taken off. A portion of the cargo
was on board when deponent, the captain, two mates, George
Neat, (who left the vessel together,) left the vessel, including about
one hundred pipes;'.does not know whether any black beans, or far-
inha, or pork, was left on board. The pipes were laid fore and aft
in the hold. Deponent did not see any mats taken on board by
any one, nor any pipes, after he left the vessel. When the captain,
mates, George Neat, and deponent, left the vessel, the Portuguese
passenger, who had acted as supercargo, appeared to take command
of her; he had issued no orders before deponent left, but he seemed
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to order the men, which made deponent think he took command of
her. Just before deponent and others lefts Captain Berry was
talking to that man, but deponent does not know what he said.
Deponent, Captain Berry, the two mates, and George Neat, were
taken ashore, in town, to a house kept.by a black man, who kept
a house for other people. . Deponent shipped for twelve dollars a
month, and received eighty dollars, which sum included three
months' extra pay. And deponent further said, that Cunha paid.
for the house of the black man fore the accommodation of Captain
Berry, deponent And others, that left the "DPons," who used 'to
eat with Cunha. The second mate told deponent that we need not
spend our own money, as Cunha was to pay the bills; so, likewise,
Captain Berry told deponent and the others. Captain Cunha also
provided passages fordeponent and others, on board a French 'ves-
sel, to come to this port. Deponent and the others paid nothing
fbr the passage.
The French vessel, which was called the " Gabrielle," brought

over one hundred and ten passengers;. all white men excepting one.
Deponent never saw any of the crew or passengers that were left
on board the " Pons" on shore, after he left that vessel, and be-
lieves they'sailed from "Cabinda" in the so Pons." Deponent did
not see the "DPons" take any cargo on board after he' left. She
sailed the following morning about seven o'clock. Neither did he
see any slaves put on board, nor does he know whether any slaves
were taken onboard or not. Deponent saw no preparations made
for the.reception of slaves while he was on board; had no suspi-
*cion what she was going to demand had no-thought about it after-
wards. A man-of-war came into Cabinda about eight days after the
Ponds sailed. Deponent remainedd in Cabinda three weeks, and

saw no one there that.could speak English except the Arhericans.
Deponent left.Captain Berry and the two' mates at Cabinda when
he sailed in the "Gab4jlle" for Rio, which 'vessel arrived at this
port about a fortnight ago. The American colors of the s" Pons"
were taken dowil when deponent left her, but- deponeitt does not
know whether they were taken ashore or not; he carried the cap-
tain's chronometer on shore, but knows nothing further about the
colors. Further this deponent saith not.

his
JAMES x LITTLEFIELD.

mark.
Witness:
CHARLES RAYiSFORD, JR.

Sworn to, Rio de Janeiro, on this, the third day of February, in
.the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty six, be-
fore me.

[L GORHAM PARKS,A8.] U. S. ConsWtd
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CONSULATE OF THE. UNITrED STAT.ES,
Rio de;Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the
foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this con-<
sulate.
Given inder my hand and seal of office, on the 7th of March,

1846.
GORHAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.

List of crew on board the barque "Pons," of Philadelphia, John
Graham, master; entered (Cabinda,') 27th June, 1845.

.Heiglht. .

Names. Placo of Age. Ft. In. HHair.
birth.

John Berry............. U. S. A. 26 5 8 Light Brown.
M. T. Garwood........ U. S. A. ,24 5 8 Light Brown
Nicholas Burns, D..... England 34 5 6 Dark Dark.
John Martins. Portugal 19 5 7 Light Brown.
E. B. Perryi D........... U. S. A. 38 5 7 Dark Brown.
Thomas Barker, D;.
Robert Thompson, D..... .U. S. A. 39 5 9 Dark I:Dark.
Mancel Pereira.
Tiburcio Vieira.
Izidoro Mendes.
Jo0&A. Pereira.
Francisco Pereira, R.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul *of the United States, hereby certify
the above* to be a correct copy of the inward crew list .of the barque
" Pons'," of Philadelphia,; as on a record at this consulate.

Given under my hand -and seal of office, on this the 6th
,.day of March, 1846.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

L.8

List of crew on board the barque "Pons," of Philadelphia, John Graham, master; entered (Cabinda,) 27th June, 1845.
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List of. crew on board tA.e barque
Berry, (late Graham,) master;
July 19th, 1845.

" Pons," of Philadelphia, James
cleared for the coast of Africa,

¢Namos. Country.

M. T. Garwood, mate..................
John Martins .................,
James Littlefield .......................
-George Neat..........................
Maniml Pereira...................
'Tiburcio Vieira ...... .................
Izidoro Mendes.
Joz6 A. Pereira ......................... Foreigners.
Pedro Victor Morales....................
Antonio Pinto Levanaga ...............
Luciano Ierreira.

JAMES BERRY.

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED SSATESI
* Rio de Janicro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United Sfates, hereby certify
the above to be a correct copy of the original crew list, on a record
in this office, as signed by James Bcjry, master of the barque

Pullss QA Philudte.phlia.
L S.

1 Given under mly hand and seal of office, on this;,the 3d
[L.'J day of March, 1846.

l.ORIIAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

I, John Henry Kagel, citizen of Brazil, by favor of his imperial
and constitutionalMA1Rjesty of the empire of Brazil, sworn public
translator and interpreter of the nation, residing in the city of Rio
de Janeiro, do hereby certify that, by the American consul at this
city, Mr. Gorham Parks, was presented to me a charter party, sub-
scribed by Joaflo. Antonia tie Miranda and John GrahamunXder
which signatures, and in the following pnge., are several Portu-
guese paragraphs, which being literally translated into Englisbb
read as follows:

List of crew on board the barque "Pons," of Philadelphia, James Berry, (late Graham,) master; cleared for the coast of Africa, July 19th, 1845.
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[Translation.)

I paid four (4) months $5,400, as per receipt that was passed
on the translated contract, and went to Onin debted $400 dollar!
for supplies.
Four months and 22 days.................... $7,100
Vessel ......................................... 15,000

-- 22, 100
Receives ..................... 10,400
,.Advanced for supplies in Onin ......... 400

-- 10,800

11,300
Remains for account of supplies-or advances. 2,000

9,300

9,300
2,100

9,300,000
18,600

19,530,000
I paid on the 23d January, $19,530. I remained owing $,200(G

for payment of expenses that may have beeii paid in' Cabindi.
And nothing further contained in the said paragraph% on said

charter party, which I have faithfully translated from the origi-
nals, written in. the Portuguese language, to which I refer.
Andl after having conferred' it with this present, I delivered it again
to the party from whom I received it.

In witness whereof, I have signed this present with my hand,
and sealed with the seal of my office, in, this very loyal and heroic.
city of Rio de Janeiro, this sixth (lay of March, in the year of our
Saviour, one thousand eight hundred an(l forty-six.

[L. s.J JOHN HENRY KAGEL.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro;

I, the unidersianed, consul of the United States of America,' at
this city, hereby certify the above signature, "John I{enry'Kageel,
to be the proper hand writing of the public sworn interpreter re,-
siding inthis city, and that faith and credit are due to the shame.

Oivcn under my hand'and seal of office,-on this the 6th day'of
March, 1846. GORHAM PARKS,

IUnited States Consul.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned,' consul of the United States, hereby certify
tie foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office on the 7th of March,
1846. .

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

MXr. Hamiltoin to Mr. Wise.

BRITiSH LEGATION,
Rio dc Janeiro, December 14, 1844.

Sin: I have had the honor .to receive, and I beg to return my
acknowledgements for, the letter which your excellency addressed
to me on the 1st instant, relating to matters connected with the
African slave trade.

It is my-intention to forward this very important document to
my government by the packet which is to sail for Falmouth to-
mormow morning.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
HAMILTON HAMILTON.

His excellency HENRY A. WISE, arC.

Descriptions of cargoes exported from Rio de Jan eiro to Africa in
American vessels, from the 24th of June, 1845, to the 7th of Au-
gust, 1846 inclusive.

Arrivals on the 24th bf June, 1845.

Cabinda-American barque Pilot, Swift, master; crew 9; in bal-
last.. Passengers, Domingos Rozendo'de Souza, Jos6 Martins LouisKraft, (Frenchman,) Carlos Dupuy, (Spaniard,) Carlo Rossi and
Artonio Pascal Fourgone (Italians,) Rufino Antonio Rodrigues,Aleixandro Jos6 Alves, Carlos Marinho, Manoel Francisco, Jos6Maria-Henriques, and Jos6 Maria da Silva, (Portuguese.)
Afrca-American barque Pons, 277 tons, John Graham, master;.

crew 12; in ballast. Passengers, Manoel Jos6 de Rezendi and Ma-noel Lourengo.
Despatches of exportation on the 10th of July, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Pons; J. S. Pinto, 20 barrels of
biscuit, 12 sacks of meal.
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Despatches of exportation on the llth bf July, 1S45.

Africa-In the American barque Pons, J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,
51 pipes of brandy.

Despatc/es of exportation on the .3tA of July, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Pons, J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,
92 pipes of brandy.

Despatches of expoitation on the 15th of July, 1845.

t4frica-In the barque Pons, F. A. (le An'drade, Jr., 3 barrels of
bacon; J.,C. Gomes & Brothers, 4 barrels of sugar; P. G. and
Ao uino, 160 sacks of meal, 100 do. of black beans, 20 do. oT rice.

Despatches of exportation on the 16th of July, 1845.

Adfrica-In the Am~erican barque Pans, J. C. R. Silveira, 2 bas-
kets of potatoes, 4 boxes of sugar, 1 barrel of coffee, 1 large bottle
of tapioca, 2 barrels of cheese, 1 case of preserves; J. C. de Cas-
tro, various articles and medicinal drugs; J. R. Purdal, 2 cases of
copper, 12 arrobes of cakes, 3,000 biscuits; J. A. R., 50 packages
of dried meat; A. F. de Sa, 4 half pipes of vinegar, 16 large empty
bottles.

Vessels despatched on the 19th July, 1845.

Africa-American barque Pons, of 264 tons; consignee, J. Gra-
ham; manifest 80 pipes of brandy, 3 barrels of bacon, 4 barrels
and 4 boxes sugar,..12 baskets potatoes, 1 barrel coffee, 1 large bot-
tle tapioca, -2 barrels rninas cheese, I case swveetmeats, 20 barrels
biscuit, 12 sacks meal, 50 packages dried meat, 160 sacks meal 100
do. black beans, 20 do. rice, 200 empty bottles, 62 packages of,
merchandise and various articles.

Departu;res on the 21st of July, 1845.

Africa-American barque Pons, 264 tons, John Graham, master;
.crew 11; cargo -various articles. Passengers, Frantisco Jose de
Almeida, (Portuguese,) and Joao Baptista Galiano, (Sardinian.)

Vessels despatched on the 13th of August, 1845.

Bahia and coast of Africa-American barque Pilot, of 245 tons;
consignee T. C. Ramos; manifest 20 pipes brandy, 80 sacks black
beans and meal, 3 barrels dried meat, 100 large empty bottles, 11
barrels hardware, 3 bundles rod iroh, 5 dozen boards and 8 pine
planks, 5 cases musical boxes and various toys. Re-exported 90.
packages foreign dry goods.
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Departures on the 13th of August, 1845.

Africa, via Bahia-American barque Pilot, 245 tons, J. Swift,
master; crew 10; cargo various articles.

Vessels despatched on the 5th August, 1845.

'Cpe Verd, via Africa--American barque Panther, of 597 tons;.
consignee J. M. Clapp ; manifest 100 pipes brandy, 100 empty
Ripes, 2 barrels bacon, 250 sacks -meal, 100 do. black beans, 50 do.
rice, 1 case toys, 14 barrels do., 4 cases biscuit and cakes, 5,000
'logs of wood, 200 arrobes of dried meat.

Departures on the 7th August, 1845.

AiJfrica, via Cape Verd-American ship Panther, 597 tons, J. M.
Clapp, master; crew 18; cargo various articles. Passenger, Anto-
nio Rodrigues Chavesi (Portuguese.)

Despatches of exportation on 19th September, 1845..

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., J. T. R. da Silva, 50,
pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation on 24th September, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., J. R. Mendes re-exported
94 kegs gunpowder, M. M. de Rigo re-exported 6 bales dry goods.

Despatches of. exportation on 25th September, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., Manoel IQuiz Teixeira da
Silva re-exported. 142 packages of foreign merchandise.

Despatches of exportation on 29th September, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., J. IF. Rodrigues da Sila.,51 pipes brandy.

l)espatcles of exportation on 30th September, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., J. Jos6 Mendes re-ex-
ported 2,000 muskets.

Despatches. of cx30rtdtion October 1, 1845.

A4frica-In the American barque Z. D., J. A. Lopez, 250 sacks
Meat. -
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Despatches of exportation;, October 6, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D.X J. J. Men~des re-export-
ed 4 packages foreign dry goods.

Despatches of exportation, October 9, 1845.

.Iifrica-In the American barque Z. D., J. F. R. da Silva, 51
pipes brandy.

Departures, October 12, 1845.

Africa-Ameriican schooner Enterprise, 212 tons; master, Chan-
ton; crew 10; cargo various articles., Passenger Jose Gregorio Pe-
reirA.

Despatches of exportation, October 20, 1845.

Africa-In the Americarl barque Z. D.,. F. J. Pacheco,, 50 half
bottles cologne water.

Despatches of exportation, October 21, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., J. Jos6 Mendes re-exported
81 bales foreign merchandise.

4ODespatches of exportation, October 22, 1845.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., Jose dos Santos re-ex-
ported 14 packages foreign merchandise.-

Despatches of exportation, October 24, 1845.
.dfrica-In the American barque Z. D., M. M. Reges re-exported

40 packages foreign merchandise.

Departures, .November 2, 1845.

Africa-American brig Harriet, 25-7 tons, S. M. Jervi&, roaster;
crew 9; cargo various articles. Passengers, Luis da Costa-Ferreiray
and Jean Mariott, Jean Legrand, Jean Pierre Franvois Blot, (French-
men.)

Despatches of exportation, N71ovember 3, 1845.
t Benguella-In the Amer' an barque Beulah, A. de Souza, 78
pipes brandy; R. Antonio Rodrigues, 8 pipes brandy.

Dispatches of exportationiJ ovember 4, 1845.

Africa-Th the American barque Z. D.> J. J. Mendes.re-exported
12 cases crockery.
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Despatches. of exportation, A'ovember 6, 1815.

Africa-In the American barque Z. D., J. J. Mendes re-exported
200 kegs gunpowder.
Benguella-In the American barque Beulah, B. & Castro re-

exported 10 barrels flour.

Despatc/es of exportation, .November 7, 1845:.

pfrica-In the American barque Z. D., J. J. Mendes re-exported
4 sacks of rice, 8 boxes 1 barrel sugar,. 150 medicine bottles, 4,400biscuits.
Benguella-In the American barque Beulah, M. S. Teixeira doe

Santos, 58 packages foreign merchandise.

Despatches of exportation, JVNovember 10, 1844.

Benguella-In the American barque Beulah, C. Rochas 6 bar-
rels sugar; M. A. Rodrigues,'10,000 segars; J. Victor, 1 bag coffee,
2 boxes sugar; A. de Souza, 10 pipe's brandy; F. A. Guimaraes, 10
parcels sugar.

pespatches of exportation, November J 1, 1845.

Benguella-In, the American barque 'Beulah, Angostinho de
Souza, 5 pipes brandy; J. A. 0. Bastos, 150 boxes so.AP; R. A.
Rodrigues, 10-pipes brail(y; S. D. & Benjamin, 20 barely sugar.

Daspatc'es of exportation, JNove-mber 12, 1845.

Benguella-In the American barqueiBeulah, A. P. dos S. Sabrosa
Porto, 40 cases sugar..

Despatches of exportation JNovember 13, 1845.

Benguella-In the American barque B:eulah, J. M. P. Fontes, 10
barrels sugar, 30 sacks rice; Neves Brothers, 15 cases sugar; M. M.
Eroon, 15 do. do.; J. Victor, 20 sacks rice; M.AntonioRodrigues,
318 chamber sticks.

Vessels despatched, .NVovember 13, 1845.
Cabinda-American barque Z. D., 459 tons; consignee, the cap-

tain; manifest 150 pipes brandy, 250 sacks meal, 4 do rice, 1 barrel
.and -8-cases sugar, 3,124'kegs gunpowderjforeign dry goods, gro-
ceries and' hardware.

Despatches of exportation, .November 14, 1845.

'Benguella-In the American barque Beulah, A. de Souza,. 20
pipes brandy; A. Flu F. Limnu re-exportedl 240 packages dry goods.
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Departures, December 15, 1845.

Africa-American barque Z. D., 459 tons, Z. D. Bassett,master;
*crew.10; cargo various articles. Passengers, Mathias Quintino de
Andr'adeq and Manuel Jos6 de Rezendle, Joao FJos6 Mendes, and
*Joao Maria da Silva, with one servant, (Portuguese.)

Despatches of exportation, November 17, 1845.

Bengue.lla-In the American barque Beulah, F. T. Pinto Saraiva,
&barrels sugar; Barros Leopoldino, 10 bags coffee.

.Ifrica, via Bahia-In the American barque Cuba, A. J. Fernandes,
Limna re-exported 500 nadapotoes.

Despatches of exportation, NJovember 18, 1845.

.frica-In the American brig Reawer, J. F. Rodrigues daSilva,
*51 pipes brandy.

Benguella-In the American brig Beulah, Oliveira Guimaraes, 10
barrels sugar, 30 sacks rice; Agostinlio de Souza, 4 pipes brandy.

flespatches of exportation, Xovembe- 192 1845.

Bengal-In the American brig Beulah, J. Jos6 de Souza, 50 bot-
tles aniseed.

Despatches of exportation, No(vember 20, 1845.

Angola-Tlh the American brig Beulah, J. P. Maques, 50,000
,segars, 1 case blank books; D. G. da. Rocha, 15 rolls tobacco.

Departures, JNovember 21, 1845.

ifrica and Bahia-American barque Cuba, 354 tons, S. Blanch-
ard) master; crew 8; cargo various articles.

Isrrivals, VXovcsmber 22, 1845.

Cabinda-Armerican brig Jane't, 213 tons, George Chlarpon, mas-
te'r; crew 9; in ballast,.to Maxwell & Co.; brings 53 passengers; re-
mains in quarantine.

Despatches of exportation, XJovemnbe 22, 1845.

./lngola-In the American brig Beulah, J. M. Corea re-exjported
3 bal's foreign dry goods.

Despatches of exportation, .Nonember 23, 1845.

. Bengurlla-In the American brig l3eulah, G. J.: G. Pereira Bas-..
tos, 50 rolls tobacco, 4 arrobes beef; D. J. Pereira Bastos, 18,000
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segars; A. J. Campo Grande, 600 segars; F. T. Pinto Safaiva, 8
barrels sugar; J. A. Lopes Conto, 200 sacks and 2 barrels meal, 30
sacks rice) 50 do. black beans; A. P. dos Stantos Lobrosa, Porto, 28
rolls tobacco; .Jos6 (los Santos Teixeira, 80 rolls tobacco, 4 barrels
bacon; M. M. da Silva, 10 (do.; J. J. dla Silva Fontes, 8,000 sears;
Iacomo Victor, 500 bricks, 32 pounds hair powder, and,2 seives.

Despatches of exportation, /November 26, 1845.

Africa-In. the American brig Beulah, J. M. Pereira Fontes,
4,000 segars; F. J. Pacheco, 20,000 do.; J. A. de Magalhaes,.
20,000 do.

Journals of November 28,29 and 30, and of December 1, missing-

Vessels despatched, December 3, 1845.

Cabinda-American brig Beulah, 279 tons, consignee, the captain;
manifests 153 pipes brandy, 62 barrels and 140 boxes sugar, 110
sacks rice, 203 rolls tobacco, 8 barrels bacon, 23 boxes'segars, 11
bags coffee, 25 do. black beans, 150 do. and 4 barrels mneal, 150}
boxes soap, 318 chamber sticks, 56 bottles aniseed, 8 rolls leather,
137 packages foreign dry goods; re-exported -30 barrels flour, 113
various packages.

Despatches of exportation, December 3, 1845.

Africa-In the American schooner Ravenwood, A. F. de -Sa re-
exported 60 bales foreign dry goods.

Departures, December 6,.1845.

Cabinda-American brig Beulah, 279 tons, M. L. W. Moirell;
crew 10; cargo dry goods and other artcll's. Passengers, Joao An-
tonio Magalhaes, Joana Francisco de' Madureira, the Portuguese
Joaquim Paulina da Rocha, Joaquimn Josd Peixoto, Joao Pedro Mar-
ques, and the Neapolitan Jacomo Vido;d

Despatch~es of exportation, December 9, 1845.

Africa-In the American schooner Roarer, J. M. de Almeida, Li--
ma, 40 sacks meal) 3 half barrels do., 1 half barrel coffee, 8 sacks
rice.

Vessels despatched, December 15, 1845.

Africa-American brig Roarer, 128 tons, consignee R. G. Au-
chinloss; manifests 50 pipes and 2 barrels brandy,40 sacks mealya
sacks rice, 1 bag coffee, 5-cases -crockery; re-exported 200 kegs.
pow',der, and 161 packages foreign dry goods.
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Despatches of exportation, December 15, 1845.

.8frica-In the Amberican-schooner Roarer, Gabriel S. Pereira,
36 cheeses.

Departures, December 20, 1845.

Africa-Arnerican schooner Roarer, 128 tons, R. G. Auchinloss,
master; crew 7; cargo various articles. Passengers, Maximiano
Jose da Costa, atid the Portuguese;Jos6 da Costa Lima Vianna.

Vessels despatched, December 26, 1845.

Cape Verd, via coast of Africa-American barque Lucy Penni-
inain, 300 tons; consignee, the captain, Matthew H. Cowper; mani-
fests-50 barrels brandy, 500 sacks meal, 16 and 16 dozen of planks,
3 barrels black beans, 12 barrels biscuits, 5, barrels and 6 boxes
sugar, 6 bags potatoes; re-exported 500 arrobes beef, 40 kegs pow-
der, and 15 casks wine.

Despatches of exportation, December 22, 1845.

.frica-In the American barque Ann Pilot, Ainaral & Bastos
re-exported 162 packages foreign dry goo.ds.

Vessels despatchled, December 31, 1845.

Coast of Africa-American barque Pilot, 245 tons; consignee, the
captain; J. Swift re-exported 162 packages foreign dry goods, 3
boxes nails and toys..

Departures, January 4, 1846. -

Coast of Africa-American barque Pilot, 245 tons, Swift, master;
crew 12; cargo various articles. Passengers, Domingos Josd Mar-
tins, the Portuguese Joao Jos6 Peixoto, and two free blacks.

Despatches of exportation, January 30, 1846.

Africa-Inf-the American brig Malaga, Joaquimn de Souza Pinto,
63 arrobes cakes, 70 measures meal, and 16,500 biscuits.

Despatches of exportation, January 29, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Malaga, Pinto Guimaraes Aquino,
30 sacks rice.;

- Despatches of exportation, February 3,1846.
4frica_.In 'the American brig Malaga, J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,

64 pipes brandy; Manoel -Joaquim Pinto, 80 rolls tobacco; Manoel
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da Costa Roche, 12 barrels sugar ; Jose Maria de Freitas, 20
boxes do.

Despatches of exportation, February 4, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Malaga, Francisco Alves de An-
(Irade, 46 arrobas bacon; Joaquim Rocha Souza, 5 bundles leather;
B3ernardino P. Itibeiro Peiloto & Co., 6 pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation) February 5f-1846.
A/frica-In the American brig Malaga, Joao Nunes Barbosa, 50

pounds snuff and 500 rockets; Jos6 Gomes Vianna, 4,000 biscuits;
J.F. Rodrigues-da Silva; 11 pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation, February 6, 1846.:
Africa-In the American brig Malaga, Manoel da Costa Rocha,

19 barrels sugar; Jos6 Maria de Freitas, 4,000 segars.

Despatches of exportation., February 7, 1846.

fXrica-In the American brig Malaga, Joao Jos6 Ribeiro, 15,000
biscuits, 1-barrel meal, and 1 sack rice; Jose Maria de Freitas,
250 pair wooden shoes.

Despatc/Les of exportation, February 9;-1846.

Africa-In the American brig Malaga, Manocl da Costa Rocha,
2 barrels sugar; Josc Ferreira Ila Silva, 65 pair shoes.

Despatches of exportation, February 10, 1846.

JAfrira-Tn the American brig Malaga, Joao Ferreira *'a Silva,
3,000 segars; Pinto, Guimaraes & Aquino, 500 sacks meal.

Despntcires of exportation, February 12, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Vintage, J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,
50 pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation, February 13, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Malaga; Gabriel de -,ouza Pereira,
12 chieeses.

Vessels despatched, February 13, 1846.

St. Thomas and porfs of Africa-American brig Malaga) 210
tons; consignee, C. J. Lovett; manifests 72 pipes, 40 casks, and 28
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demijohns brandy, 29 barrels sugar, 31 sacks rice, 30 barrels cakes,
42 barrels biscuit, 500 sacks meal, 80 rolls tobacco, 3 barrels cof-
fee, 3 boxes segars, 2 packages wooden shoes, various articles of
clothing, different toys, and 90 packages dry goods; and re-export-
ed 57 packages foreign dry goods, 27 barrels salt beef, and 80 kegs
powder. -

Departures, February 14, 1846.

St. Thomas and Africa-American brig Malaga, 210 tons; mas-
ter C. J. Lovett ; crew 9 ; cargo various articles. Passengers,
the Portuguese Jos6 Gomes Vianna and one servant, and Jos-
Maria de Freitas.

Despatches of exportation, February 16, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Vintage, J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,
54 pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation, February 20, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Vintage- J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,
51 pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation, February 28, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Vintage, .J F. Rodrigues da Silva,
31 pipes brandy.

Despatches rVf exportation, March 2, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Vintage, J. F. Rodrigues da Silva,
21 pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation, March 3, 1846. -

Africa-In the American -brig Vintac, J. S. Imenes, 200 arrobas
dried beef; Manoel Goncaloes Pereira Braga, 200 sacks meal.

Despatches of exportation) March 4, 1846.

Africa-Ili the American brig Vintage, C. Coleman & Co.,.
18,500 segars; Antonio Gomes Neto, 300 gold coins of $3 50.

Despctches of exportation, March 5, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Vintage, Joaquim Jos6 Pacheco, 1
bundle of whips, 9 boxes soap, 4,000 segars, and 24 cheeses.
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arrivals, March 7, 1846.

Coast of .Rfrica-26 days-American barque Z. D. 342' tons,
Bassett, master; crew 9; in ballast to Maxwell. Passengers, 47;
remains in quarantine.

Despatches of exportation, JXfarclt 7, 1846.

a8frica-In the American brig Vintage, C. Coleman & Co., 340
coins of $3 50.

Vessels despoatched, March 7, 1846.

Africa-American brig Vintage, 237 tons; consignees, C. Coleman
& Co.; manifests 190 pipes brandy, 45 barrels and 30 parals dried
beef, 74 boxes segars, 20 boxes refined sugar, 20 sacks meal, 640
coins of $3 50; and re-exported 98 barrels flour, 1,600 kegs pow-
der, 35 do, and various toys.

Departures, March 10, 1846.

Loanda-A merican brig Vintage, 237 tons, M. N. Augustus Foyer
master; crew 10; cargo various articles. Passengers, Joao Gomes
de Lima, the Portuguese Antonio Borges de Lacorda, Maria Mag-
delena, Jos6 Joaquihn Pacheco and one servant.

Arrivals, April 1, 1846.

Quilongo, (coast of Africa)-31 days-American brig Harriet,
225 tons, Jervis, master; crew 16; in ballast to Birkhead; remains
in quarantine.

arrivals, April 7, 1846.

Onim-35 days-American barque Cuba, 233 tons, S. Blanchard,
master; crew 10; in ballast to order; in the custody of the police.

Arrivals, May 5, 1846.

Loanda-30 days -American brig Beulah, 198 tons, L. "V. Mer-
vill, master; crew 10; in ballast to the master; taken charge of by
the police, in order to undergo examination by the sub-delegate of
Santa Rita.

Despatches of exportation, Mfay 6, 1846.

africa-In the American schooner Frances Ann, Fonseca Guim-
araes & Co., 2 parcels of tobacco, in leaf, 1 sofa, and 150 straw
hats.
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Vessels despatcled, Miay 12, 1846.

Aqfr-ica-American brig Frances Ann, 246 tons; consignee, G.
Birckhead; manifests 40 'pipes brandy, 1 barrel coffee, 10 barrels
cakes, 3 barrels rice,2 kegs bacon; and re-exported 100 kegs pow-,
der, 34 packages foreign dry goods, 8 cases'muskets and toys.

Despatches of exportation, May 12, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Casket, Vieira Peixoto, 20 pipes
brandy; Felix Antonio Moreira, 80 sacks and 26 barrels black beans,
51 sacks and 48 barrels meal, 290 arrobas dried beef, and 18 sacks
rice.

Departures, May 13, 1846.

Coast of 4frica-American brig Frances&Ann+22Uo-ns, William
Tate, master; crew 8; cargo various articles. Passengers, the
Spaniards Francisco Rodrigues and Francisco Pires, the Sardinian
Luiz Martini, and the Italian Fr'ancisco Artice.

Despatches of exportation, May 16, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Casket, J. F. Guimaraes, 15,000
segar.

V els despatchedXMay 20, 1846~

Africa-American brig Caskgt,$3-t,; co&signee,J. Birckhead;
manifests 80 sacks and 26 barrels`lb1'U- ns, 3 barrels and 14
sacks rice, 48 barrels and 55 sacks R ag coffee, 4 boxes se-
gars, 15 barrels and 52 parcels (ried beef; 80 kegs brandy, 485
pieces of timber for building, and 29 planks, 10 boxes tow, 5 kegs
biscuits and toys.

Departures, May 23, 1846.

Coast of Afri6a-American brig Casket, 181 tons, Henry E.
Woodbury, master; crew 7; cargo various articles. Passengers,
Jose Pereira da Silva, the Portuguese Jose de Lemose Silva, JIao
da Cunha Brito, Jos,6 Maria da Costa, Manoel Jose de Brito, and
Antonio Joaquim dos Santos.

Arrivals, July 6, 1846.

Angola and rntbriz-34 days-American brig Vintage, 169 tons,
Wm.' Edwards, master; crew 9j in- ballast to Francisco Jose. Pa-
checo.
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Desppatches of exportation, ;7uly: 13, 11846.

BenIuetla-In < the American brig, Beulah, Ricardo Antonio.
Rodrigueg, 29 pipes brandy.

Despatchesoif exportation, July 14y 1846.

.Benguella-In the American brig Beulali, R. A. Rodrigues, 25,
pipes randy.

Despatches of exportation, July 15, 1846.

Benguella-In the American brig Beluah, Agostinbo (le Souza,,
10 pipes brandy.

Despatches bf exportation, Jul 18, 1846.

Benguella-In the American barque Beulah, R. A. Rodrigues,.
21 pipes brandy.

Despaches' of exportation, July 21, 1846.

pBenguella-In the American barque Beulah,- A. de Souza 10]
pipes brandy.

Despatches of exportation, July 24, 1846.

Slfrica-In the American brig Chipola, re-4ported Jose 4ntonio
Fernandes Lima, 183fpaclcageb,£ foreign merchandise.
Benguella-In theinA- .i hirigBeulah, M. R. do Silva, 30 bar-

rels liquor. - 7

Arrivals, July 24C1846.

ISang Tang (ffrica)-19 days-American schooner Francis Anna,
272 tons, M. Tate, master; crew 8; in ballast to Birckhead. Pas-
sengers, J. P. Gondencio Torres; in, the custody of the police.

Despatches of expdrtetion, July 28) 1846.

./lfrica-In the American brig Vintage, J. F. R. da S1ilva, 36
pipes brandy. -

Bengnella-In the American brig Beulah, re-exportedVJos Fer-
reira Maria, 10 packages foreign dry goods.

,, *Vessels despatched, July 29, 1846.

Coast of Africa-American brig Chipola, 2Q9 tons; consignee
Wm. McLennan; manifests 191 -packages dry goods.



Departures, JulI 30, 1846.

Africa-American brig Chipola, 209 tons; Wm. McLennan, mas-
ter, crew 10; cargo dry goods.

Despatches of exportalion, July 31, 1846.

Benguella-In the American brig' Beulah, J. J. da Silva, Guima-
raes & Co'., 9 pipes brandy.

Despatckes'of exportation, August 3, 1846.

Africa-In the American schooner Frances Ann, Pinto, Guima-
raes & Aquino, 500 sacks meal; M. da C. Rocha, 12 barrels sugar.
Angola-In the American brig Vintage, E. Jos6 Ramos, 6 pipes.

brandy.

Despatches of exportation, August 4, 1846.

Africa-In the American schooner Francis Ann, F. A. de An-.
drade, jr., 6 barrels bacon; J. R. de Souza, 40 pieces of domestic
goods, 12 packages iron, 3 do leather; Pinto, Guirnaraes & Aquino,'
30 sacks rice, 300 do black beans; J. B. Barb'edo, 500 arrqbes dried
beef.

Anlgola-In the American brig Vintage, A. de Souza, 8 pipes
brandy; J. J. da Silva, Guimaraes &.Co., 10 pipes do.

Benguella-In the American brig Beulah, D. J. P. Bastos,,.
20,000 sears; M. R. da Silva, 2 barrels segars.

Despatches of exportation, August 6X 1846.

A rica-In the American schooner Frances Ann, F. A.. Moreira
& eo.,8 parcels dried beef, 40 sacks'meal; J. A. F.' Lima,'27 bar-
rels beef; A. de Souza T8pipes brandy; retexported J. A. F. Lima,.'
10 boxes candles; J. A. S. Pinto, 10 barrels biscuit, 10 do cakes,
12 sacksmeal.-
Africa-In the American brig Vintage, J. F. R. da'Silva 30

pipes brandy.
Benguella-In'the A:a erica brig Beulah, Sabroso, Porto & Co.,

20 rols tobacco.

Despatches of exportation, August 6, 1846.

Africa-In the American brig Frances Ann, F. A. Moreira &'
Co., 30 sacks black beans.

Despatches of exportation, August 7, 1846.

.Ifrica-In the American bri Frances ADDn F., J. Xavier,,40 -

barrels dried beef, -2 do bacon;'T. de Souza; 25 pipes brandy.
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To the editor of the Evening Jilail:
SIR: The late message of Mr. President Tyler to Congress, in

which he accuses " English brokers and capitalists" of, participa-
tion in the slave trade, and the implied sanction given to the
charge by Sir Robert Peel, in his reply to Mr. Aldam's question
on the apprenticeship mistake contained in the same message, in-
volve charges too grave and odious to be passively .recorded in a
Stiae' paper and on the journals of the House of Commons,
against the honor of England and the character of her merchants,
-without further. inquiry and explanation. Whether true or false,
the charges should be fairly made, and openly and fairly met.
They are not such as we ought to be afraid to investigate and
probe to the bottom.' I, therefore, claim' a place in your impartial
an'd influential journal for a few observations on the subject. Sir
3l;'obert Peel has clearly shown that the apprenticeship charge was
founded in ignorance or falsehood; I undertake to show that the
other charge which has been honored with the meed of his implied
approbation, is as unfounded and unjust as the one-he contradicted.
But, in justice to Mr. President Tyler and the right honorable
baronet, a few preliminary observations are necessary in order to
show that their mistakes and ignorance on 'these subjects, egregious
and lamentable though they be, are not altogether without prece-
dent and' example.
We have spent £20,000,000 to abolish slavery, and £20,000,000

more to repress the slave trade; yet does no one nation under
heaven give us credit for disinterested sincerity in this' large"ex-
p'enditure of money and philanthropy. Whether the calm verdict
of posterity will redress this -injustice, timealone can show. How
far the late discussion, on the sugar duties is calculated to remove
this prejudice', I shall not' stop to inquire. The misrepresentations
of foreign slave trading and slave holding interests undoubtedly
hiv'e, their share in the propagation 'and maintenance of this scep-
ticsin.: But do we not,'let'me ask 'tolerate at' home a system of
ptili'c delusion and personal calumny,' to which: may be' traced, 'if
not' the origin'iat least the strength o'f these misrepresentations '
It would occupy too much of your valuable space to give all the
affirmative proofs which might be adduced in answer to this ques-
tion; I s'a content myself with one.

bhotA four or five years ago, when the failure of our anti-slave
trade efforts began to break in upon the public mind, 'some new
diversion was deemed to be necessary by those who had hitherto
guided the proceedings of' the government in this matter. To hide
thte discomfiture of their past policy, and ydt to maintain their in-
'tfuiende6'over government, that failure had" to be ,accountedo'fr on
some other ground than the real one. A "c cry i 'was accordingly'
got-up against, our manufacturers and merchants for makingand
selling goods-which i't'was alleged':were afterwards' used 'in the
slave trade. This accusation was listened to. A person was en-
giged and'sen't abroad, at the' expense' of government,'to, rake' up
proofs 'i'ts 'support.' He, of course;'knew his 'errand too'` well t6'
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return 'home empty" handed; 'Lie discovered what all the wdi'rl
'who knew any thing of the matter. knew before, that'the agents c'f
the Spanish and Brazilian slave 'traders purchased goods man'uf2.c-
ture'd in,'and sent from this country, with which fo assort their
investments, in addition to tobacco, rum, sugar, and other articles
of their own produce, for purchasing slaves. But he did not di's.-
cover, or, if he did discover, he forgot to report, that it was im-
possible for the British merchant to prevent this'without ceasing
to trade wi'th Brazil Cuba, and- the coast of Africa altogether;
and that if 'even England did give up those trades, her' abandofi-'
ment of them could "not interrupt for oie hour the supply of goods
to the slave trader, because foreigners would instantly furnish
him with the whole of what they already supplied a part. Th'erie
might be a momentary interruption to the supply of some particu-
lar pattern of cotton goods, but of no longer duration' than the
pattern could travel to France or America, and return out again.;
while in the'interim the trade would be supplied with what most
nearly resembled it.
Moreover, the reporter forgot to mention thee important fact,,

that it was to British merchants and to British trade the cause of
humanity and civilization owe nearly all that has yet been 'done
for the repression of the slave trade. British merchants and
British commerce have long since driven the trade from all those
places on the coast of Africa, which were, forty years ago, the
great marts of the traffic in human flesh when it was carried on by
ng land, viz: the Gambia, Rio Nunez, Sierra Leone, and the

Go[d coast; and' British trade and British merchants are rapidly
conferring the -same blessing on Bissoa, Whydah, Bonny, and
several other places, notwithstanding the calumnies which have
been got up in England to scare them from the good work.

Well, the report alluded to. was brought home, and in it several
merchants were insulted by name, 'as aiding and abetting the slave
trade by selling goods, through their agents and correspondents',to
partiess.who might afterwards use them in the purchase 'of slaves.
The charges 'were grave and serious, and gravely and seriouslytheyy
were treated. The, report was referred to a select 'committee' of
the House of Commons for investigation composed of 'the. leading
men of the anti-slavery party. TLe' reporter himself was. e'-
amin'ed' in support of'h'is bill of indictment; 'to what -purp'se ;iay
be. inferred 'frotn the fact that the cornmmlittee so constituted, in tldir
report, expressly disavow 'all belief ii. his statements. With thi
exception of the reporter, not one 'of the many who hid bee'n-'iii-
strumental in raising the 'outcry ventured to 'present himself for ex-
timinitibo'n before the committee, and thus' were '"the alu'mniaif6rs
'silenced for that time.' Their charges were sifted by"the'c'mmiftt`e
th6riouth'ly, and were found to be' utterly destitute, oftruth; 'tub6
ir.cha-nti, against whom they -wer6'le'ell'd, 'were -r0t'dnty- a
-4piitted of'any' cb6nnivance with the' bsla;vet'a'd:ebut it wis''o'esI
'thit;'by intErodticikiu Legitimate commerce' into.'tlie'haunts'of.'th'
't1aiVetraiiie;' th~y'etetemsployin'g one' of' the kstirest' anid most'bC'
'fti'6il' sgents'-'iii' thie' e*tiipatitonl~f'that' trafic.' 'i Tlius'wa's 'tsr'ensdwa
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nipped in the bud at home, but only to be sown in other countries.
Foreigners, always ready to impugn our motives and misrepresent
our conduct on this great question, heard the calumnies, but would
not listen to the refutation. The charges were echoed back by the
slave trade party in France, and we.now find them repeated from
America, on no less authority than the President of the United
States. Mr. Tyler thus describes the transactions imputed to our
brokers and merchants:

CC American vessels, with the knowledge, as there are good rea-
sons to believe, of the owners and masters, are, chartered, or rather
purchased, by notorious slave dealers in Brazil, aided by English.
rolkers and capitalists, with this intent. The vessel is only nomi-
nally chartered at so much per month, while, in truth, it is actually
sold, to be delivered on the coast of Africa, the charter party bind-
.ing the owners in the mean time to take on board, as passengers, a
,new crew in Brazil, who, when delivered on the coast, are to-navi-
gate.her back to the ports of Brazil, with her cargo of slaves. .
" Under this agreement the vessel clears from the United States

for some port in Great Britain, where a cargo of merchandise,
known as I coast goods,' and designed especially for the African
trade, is purcbased,-shipped, and consigned, together with the ves-
sel, either to the slave dealer himself, or to his agents or his accom-
plices in Brazil. On her arrival a crew is put on board as passen-
gers, and the vessel and cargo are consigned to an equally guilty
factor or agent on the coast of Africa, where the unlawful purpose,
originally designed, is finally consummated. The merchandise is
exchanged for slaves, the vessel is delivered up, her name obliter-
ated, her papers destroyed, her American crew discharged, to be
provided for by the charterers, and the new or passenger crew put
in command, to carry back its miserable freight to the first con-
trivers of the voyage, or their employers in Brazil."
.- Now, sir, I will undertake to -say that no such transaction, as Mr.
President Tyler here describes, ever once took place in the history
of the slave trade. I confidently and fearlessly pronounce this
statement to be as foul a misrepresentation as that contained in the
same message respecting the apprenticeship system in the West
Indies. And -I say this, notwithstanding England's prime minister,
in denying the latter falsehood, has gone out of his way to give a
vague sanction to the former untruth. I repeat it,. there is not. a
syftable of truth in this charge. No such transaction ever took
place. The slavers, it is well known, are nearly all built in the
United States, and sold to Spanish and Portuguese slave traders.
Not one of them was ever known' to touch, the British shores,. ex-
.cept after capture by our cruisers. There can be no mistake in this
matter, because the enslave- clippers, as they are called, are of a
construction and appearance .so peculiar And striking, as, to attract
mrnrked attention wherever they :are seen.;.,and I call upon any cus,.
tom-house officer,.or other person connected.with shipping in..Enzpland,.to say whether he ever saw one -of these vessels from the
United State's loading a cargo of goods. in. this country.for-Cuba or
Brazil, or anywhere else, previous-to her Capture and condemnation
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as a slaver. The story is, from first to last, a pure invention, ob-
viously got up for the dishonest purpose of falsely connecting Bri-
tish merchants and brokers with Brazilian and A'merican subjects
in these transactions.
With respect to those vague allegations, of which Mr. Tyler

neither offers particulars nor proofs, it is impossible to grapple with
him; but with such proofs of the falsehood of his definite charges,
what must we think of his vague ones? It is possible there maybe
Englishmen in Brazil and elsewhere, who have disgraced them-
selves and their country by slave trading. If so, let them be named,
exposed, and, if possible, punished; but let not whole bodies of
honorable men be subjected to the unmerited.,odium of a horrible
accusation on their account. The character J5'no African or Ame-
rican merchant can be safe, while calumny is so carelessly. or. ma-
liciously scattered abroad on such a subject. Let any man read
the evidence given before the committee already alluded to, in re-
ference to similar charges against the African merchants, dnd he
will see how easily rash or ignorant men may fall 'into, mistakes,
and how easily wicked men may invent lies, on this subject. It
was then proved, on the highest and best testimony, in answer
to such charges, that, so far from being true, they were, the
very reverse of truth, and thatiby pushing legitimate trade into
the very haunts 'of.the slave trader, we take the most effectual
means of putting down the slave trade, by planting legitimate trade
in its place among the natives. If, however, you differ with those
witnesses, and the report of the committee, then 'proscribe 'your
trade with Africa; put down our manufacturers, put down our trade
with Brazil and Cuba, but do not continue and encourage 'those
branches of commerce, and at the same time caluminate those who
carry them on. And now comes the point in reference to Sir Ro-
bert Peel, to which I wish particularly to direct your attention.

I have shown, and I challege contradiction on the subject, that
Mr. Tyler's 'charge against British manufacturers and merchants is
untrue; Sir Robert Peel has endorsed the falsehood in his place in
parliament; but why did not the right honorable baronet follow
the good advice he gives Mr. Tyler, in reference to the apprentice-
ship calumny, and inquire into the truth of the charge' before he
sanctioned it? The West India interests, and his new friends of
the anti-slavery society, ought not surely to have monopolized all
hiE inquiries. I fear the right honorable baronet takes his inspira-
tion on these matters from an impure source, as he will probably
by and by discover.
And who are they whose calumnies against our merchants and

manufacturers are thus re-echoed in the Rouse of Commons? Who
is Mr.,Wise the authority on whom Mr. Tyler professes to rely
for the, truth, of his charges?,. Mr. Wiselis, I believe, one ofthe
most reckless and-'unscrupulous *'advocates of slavery even iln ithe
.UfnitezdEttAes,.;and, like Mr. T~yle.r, ,himself :a large- slave holder.
He is. known tot have~publicly declared that. he would' 'uphold
slavery with~tkie'last drop of: his blood; -and 'it ;is ,6n.the authority
of such, men.asthese, and in reference: to, a-. message drawn upify



Mr. Calhoun, the-author of the letter to Mr. King, and for a kin-
dred';purpose, that Sir R. Peel stands up in his place in parliament
-and -lends a vague sanction to such: abominable accusations against
his countrymen! If he believes in these charges, why not produce
his proofs? Why delay one hour in instituting a searchinginquiry
into their truth, in order that the guilty parties, if any such there be,
may: be exposed, and,. if possible, punished? Can any thing be
more cruel and unjust than to deal in such indiscriminate charges
and not attempt their substantiation? If" he have proofs, let him
produce them; if he have none, why insinuate a charge on the au-
thority of such a man as Mr. Wise?

IIknow not -what.Air Robert Peel's experience may be in such
matters, but I can -sAfely say that in nearly forty years' experience
of my own, I have never either known or heard of -any English
merchant or manufacturer being directly, or even indirectly,: con-
cerned in the slave trade, nor have I ever met with any candid man,
informed' on 'the subject, who believed in any thing of the kind.
So.far from deserving to be the objects of' calumny and suspicion,
I consider my countrymen entitled.to the highest credit for their up--
,right and faithful observance of the laws against the slave trade,
whatever Mr. Wise may say or invent to the contrary.
There is a gentleman 'recently arrived in this country, who has

occupied an important public post on the coast of Africa with "dis-
tinguished ability and .great advantage to the cause of humanity
and civilization for upwards of 14 years, who has been, during the
whole. of that period,. in constant comntunication with -our. naval
officers, and other persons the most cognizant of what has been
going on there of late years, and who probably knows more on 'the
subject of the slave- trade than any man living. Why does not Sir
Robert Peel seek information from such sources before he ventures
to, reiterate the calumnies of Mr. President Tyler in the British
House-of Commons? If the right honorable baronet is so. hard
:pressed for an apology for his conduct' on the sugar duties, I beseech
him'.to betake himself to some more worthy means of self-jus-
tification than a try against his countrymen for slave trading on the
authority of. Messrs. Tyler and Wise.

'I am sir, your obedient servant,
A BRITISH MERCHANT.

Mr. Wise to Mr. Hamilton.

-LEGATION or THE UTITED STA0E5,.
-May,UY,: 1846.

, JShta: Attached to alcommiis~ion -to take depositilnsi'd-rected- by 'a
United States court to the United State& consulate,' ata iide Ta-
eir', in the case of the" Poirpoise"and now in the office ofAthe cdi!-
eulviiis the charter pa'tt f thMt-*essel,-hich actual hi,brduiht t*Valuvee.'into this Porta'nd which was tie tiider of the slaved -K#gh
tu1 kyin the kia,,idtoiting of Weet*Un. -Mr.- Heketh daii
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access to it at any time before it is returned to the TJnited States,
as it must be soon, and Mr. Rabsford, the clerk of Mr.'Parks, and
others' if called on; can prove it to be in the handwriting of'.Weei-
man. It was made with Fonseca. Will you please say, in answer
to this, whether a bounty is, paid, under the British law, on th'e
tonnage of the vessel as well as on the slaves, in cases where the
prize is captured with slaves on board? A tonnage bounty is paid,
I know, where the prize is captured without slaves.
Most truly and respectfully, &c.,

H. A. WISE.
His Excellency HAMILTON HAMILTON) 4rc.

Mr. Hamilton to Mr. Wise.

BRITISH LEGATION, May 13, 1846.
SIR: When I had the honor yesterday, to receive your letter of

the 11th instant, I was not perfectly certain upon the point respect-
ing which it requested information. Since then I have ascertained
that a tonnage bounty is paid, under British law, upon all vessels
condemned for trading in, slaves, whether captured with slaves on
board, or without slaves; but at a different rate, in the former case
£1 los. per ton; in the latter, of £4 per ton.

I have to thank youi excellency for the information your letter
supplies respecting the charter party of the Porpoise; and I shall
forthwith instruct Mr. Hesketh on the subject.

I have, &c.,
HAMILTON HAMILTON.

His Excellency H. A. WISE, aCed


